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EAplanatioii of Words used in D ale's Collections of Scots Songs 

’ a', Ml 
Aboon, Jll'ove 
At% fine 
Aff, Oft 
Aftrn, tyten 
Aik, {?a/t 
Ain, Ou//z 
Aith, Oalh 
Alane, Mlone 
Albeit, Ml/?a 
Amaist, ~ 
Amang, 
Ane, One 
Anes, tl/zce 
Anither, Mnothe/' 
Ase, yi/hes 
Asteer, zrt Stir, Commotion 
Auld, CIS 
Awa, ytway 
Ay, Aye. /Ever.Mways 
Ayont, Jieyond 

B . 

Ba', 7Ja// 
Bairn, Chclti 
Bairns, C/tildre/z 
Baith, Jjel/i 
Bald, flold 
Bane, Tjo/ze 
Bannocks, a soft sot■£of fireati 

Z'a/efon aSlo/ieor Cwdle 
Baps, soft tony/tollr 
Bzvibie iZldl/feyzny 
Bauld, J2oZ(Z 
Ben, fZ/e Jtiner /’oom of a House 
Bent, Cftcn Fields 
Bid, //T-ay foT’, Desire 
Big,Bigg Build 
Bigging, Buildiny 
Billy, Brother 
Birks, Birch . Beech . 'B'ees 
Blate, Bashful/ 
Blathrie, ftl’iise 
Blaw, Btour 
Blink, GTcmbe of /he Bye 
Bint ter, oz Blunderer 
Blytbe, Cheeifull, Huffy 
Bobbit, Courts?ed 
Bonny, BeaiAtifiiH 
B ow’d, Croohed 
Bracken, Fern or Fuel 
Brae, Side of a I Fill 
Brak, Break ' 
Braid, Hrvad 
Brand or, Oridiron 

t Brawr, Finely drefed 
Breeks, Breeches 
Brent, Bi'Oiu. 
Bridal, Wedding, 
Broach, cc /-tend of Buckle 
By o chiiTn. Mhtiid cf Cruel, made 

ofCatiecealBu/Je/f Honey 
| Brow, Fcrrehead 
Bucky, diedarye Sea S/tcul 
Bugbt, Sheef fold 
Burn, Ft ii/ulet, a Brook 
Bn sk, JJec/z or • 7/refs 
Bnt,fc Ben, Fkis, Sc ike other- 

Cud of the fCo use 
Byer, Cow-house 

C 
I 

Ca*, to Call , or /Jr-rve 
Cadgily, Fottial/y 
Canna, CctnnoC 

i Canker'd, Foeviskt 
i Canny, Sltilful, frudenh 
| Canty, Chearfid. Jile/ry 
Cap, a wooden Bowl 
Carle, an Old/Han 
Carl i -i fsfoi/d Fee's, after-inarch^ 

Br-ozld 
Carna, Care not 
Castocks,27z<? Core JcStalF of 

Fr uits or Vefetodles 
Canld, Cold 
Cauldrife, Chilly. Sfruiilejs 
Chap, to dinochr 
Claise, Clothes 
Claiths, Cloalhs 
Cleeding,Clyding, Cfocd/iing 
Cleed, Clothing 
C o c k e rn o n y, ^ c Hair le und uf 
Cog , a lar ge wooden Dish 

used for* Pottage 
Coggie, little Cag 
Coost, Cast 
Couth, Find, Cbmforlal/e. 
Crai g, JVech, also dloch 
Cramasie, Crimson 
..Crowdie, Jlfedl mrccedodFuraler 
Crowdy -Mowdy, asort of Gruel 
Crummy, a Cozt’SdVame 

D 

Daddie, 
D a f f i n, .Fooling. Waggery 
D aft, Foolish. Giddy 
Dander,/^ waste dime Fdty. to 

Saunter 

Danton, Daunt 
Darn a, Dare not 
D a u n t o n, t/fi- ig/d 
Dawt, Fondle. Carc/s 
Deary ffcmi of Endearment 
Deil, Deud 
Dight, to Clean, to Drefr 
Dike, a Dkill 
D in, y\roise 
Ding, Fa-cell 
Dinna, Do not 
Dis na, JJoes not 
Docken, Dock -weed 
Doggie, little 7Jog 
Doited , Cr ajy. as m OldAgc 
D o r t y, Scor vfull 
Doughty, Valiant 
D ouse, Solid. Graue.Prudent 
D ow. Dove, also can 
Dowy, Pining, Dr-oofing 
Dramm ock *dWeal mired oil// 

llizter 
Dreigh, lrruedtir?g 
Drumly, JUuddy 
Dub %J\Pir-e. Slough. orJ'uddie 
Dud, diag 
Dule, Pain, Grief 
Dulse,or Dilse^ J'<ot weed 

E 

Earn, Ssm, Girdle 
Ee, een, FjC. Fj’CS 
Eerie, afaidof^Jffari/zons 
Eild, Fge 
E^er, Hzure 

F 

Fa, Fall 
Fae, Foe 
Fain, Clad, wdh Jlleatui'e 
Fairfa, Good Puck 
Farles, CaheS 
Fash, Jroulle 
Fauld, Fold for Sheef.Zndosure 
Feck, Faith 
Tvini ytkeFeiul a lit, net a lit 
File, to Dirty 
Flang, Flung 
Flinders, Splinters 
Flit', do moveforr? one Flaee U a/td 
Frae, Prorr? 
Fou,or fu’, Full 



0 
G .■ -i . 

Gsiberlunzie^/ Wallet 
Gatt ocVs , l^arge.*WouH^ullv 
Gae, Crave / t 
Gae, Orvi^' Go 
Gaed^ Hent> 
Gaist, G/iaill' Gltosl 
Gar, lo Gause .lAlaka. o/'Horae 
Gate, Way 
Gawky, HooIis/l 
Gear, Goods, /riches, Wea/tA 
Geek, Flout,Jeer, 
Gied, Gave 
G i m m e r, ^ li’we of 2 leors Old 
Gin, Gif, if 
Girn, Grtn Snarl 
Glaiked,or glaikin, 

ll a/ilori, Zipll 
Gleid, gleed, Syidnlaip. 

lllui/d/tff efan Jive 
G\?n ^aldo/low lehi ee/i lire 

JJd/.r 
Gli nte d , Glided^ 
Gloming, Hiri/igld: ■ 
Glowring, Sla/'i/ia 
G owan, Jllld Daisy 
Gowd, Gold 
Gowden, Golde/i 
Gowdfpink, Gcldfne/i 
Graith all Ain dr efJa.rl/ i/Suents 
Gree, Arize, Victory 
Greet, to 'WeeA* 
Grip, to Adold Fast 
Gnde, guid, Good 
Gutcher, G/'andfal/ter 

i 
H 

\ 

Ha, JZaAl 
Wad ydleld 
Hadden, AZeld 
Hae, 7/m'e 
Haf, Half 
Haflins, Aj'AAalf 
Hain , Save, dlanaje well 
Hame, /Home 
Hap, Cover 
H a u v e r , ^ Weill //erdt of Jleal, of 

Ueo Sorts 
Hawse, Brn/raoe 
He art some, Gladsome, Flea sard 
Heght, Promised 
H eeze, Aloisl 
He ezy, a ./Joist 
Hie, AligTi 
Hip, the Berry of the Wild 

Bose 
Hooly, Slowly, roil// Care 

| Hows, JJolhvs 
How, low Ground, a7Jolietr 

I 

Ilk, ilka, EaJi,Foer’v 
Ingle Fire 
Irie of'aid of Ghosts 
Ise A shall 
Ither Clhe/' 

J 

Jag, /he lest fart of the Calf i 
feather ant/mned 

Jo, Joe, Swee/hearC 
Jow, the 'Foil of a Bell 

Kail foie worts A/roth of'Glea/o/ h 
j Kame, Com/’ 
i Ken, A\-noU’ 
j Kepp, Calc/r 
Ki m m e r, a-Fema/e Gofnf 

,Kin, AAtfcdrcd 
j Ki rk, Churc/r 

\ Ki rn, Cham 
' Kists,kist, Chest A Cheslr 
Kith, Jandred 
Know, aAfillocle 
Kn o ws, Idea fits 
Ky, A ine and Corns- 
Kyth, lSn-2z tends Adi Aat/on-s 

Lack, f Varit 
Laigh, Aon 
Laird, a Gentle ertert of dilate 
Laith, Loth .Sony 

, Lane, ^ /Anne 
(Lang, Lon# 
' Langsome, Frresorne, 
’ Lang-kail, Cohueoil.r imout- 
' Lapper’d, Curdled 
Lave, IheResl, or Atemalnder 

I Lavrocks, A^arlvS * 
I ee, Fallow orlrn/iAAedGround 

idso a/t ofe/i, G ‘afsy Uzin 
I Leeze me, lores die 
^sXA^^yAeueFailhfrA 
Leugh, fwuf ied 
Lift, tAwMrrnaznmd 
Lig, to Art 
Lightly, to SI/fd 

Lilt adferry/i/te. or ilot/to tr//y 
lAr/ng easily and Ah rtj - 

Loerloo, to dove/ 
Loon,loun, Alogrue 
Loor, lourd, Ata/hen 

M 

Male, 
Mair 
M ais t, Diasl 
M a n a, dlt/sl no/.Allay net 
Marrow, Jfale,. 1fa/e/i, do? nr 
Maun, JGusis 
Mavi s , Thrush 
Meal-kail, Soif , ui/h Ft Alerts 

artd dal/Ueed 
Meikle, Muckle, Mikle, 

Goat 
Midding, a JJungh/ll 
Mill, Sruff Ajar 
Minny, Mither, A/iolAter 
yLony^d/emy 
Mou , JtJoidh 
Muck , Dun//, to dean au/Ditniy 
Mucking, Clean sen//from Dee/// 
Muckle, or meiWe, dfwh 
Mu nan d ay, AIomAay 

Na, naev/7 z>, JVol 
Nane, 
Neist, Diesel 
Niff, naff in, ZoideF/e/ust ed 

O 

O'er, or ower, too el loch 
O'er lay, or Cravat 
Out wittens, zz'z/S'Wz/ FteFnorrled/j 
OwY, Over 
OwYly, a Cravat 
Owsen, thee/ 4 - 

p 

Paidle, a S/>ade 
Partans, Cral Fish 
Y*\,Aid 
Pauky fa why, Clammy, Sly, 

Wil/v, CautiousJ 

Pearlins,zz Womans Caf > 'or 
Thread dare 

! Philaheg,zrZli/htae/ders Drefs 



% ‘ 
Pine, Paul . 
PlaicVen, CM/ 
Plenisha n, Jlousd'oM. Fi//'// i/iire 
Plough, Ploug/i, 
Pocks, Saaks 
Pow, JiTecicL 
Pree’d, '/ctsT/tS 
Pu, TuH 

o 

Ouey, a Yaia/g J^c/Jer • 
9uhen, 7f/rc/j 
Ouhoir, JVAer-e 

R 

Skaith , /fur/; or' /Jamage 
£keith, Shy 
Skink, Si/'C/ty Sm/f 
Slail e A i/Vhete//, l/ryfif 
Sma'", SmaZ/ 
Snav, S/tr>a' 
Sniskin, Snir/f 
SnooA, uJ/eaf JJand, 
Sodger,<ro/dier 

Vaunty, Vairr Oio/ious 
! Vo Wow, an err/amalrorr 

sirm/yi/ig ffivectr, or • 7>o 

W 

i Wa*, Wall 
Soup,^^/nad^/ianlitvo/^/rarwr Wad, JVoulrl 

R an g, Jlcrgnecl 
RantyT taritv, a Scots IhsTv 
Rashes, f us/res 
Rede, Coum'eJ 
l\r\'t,7tolledli/'ced#r 7h7cmauay\ 
R i f a r t s ,/ladishes 
Rife, flm/y 
Riggs, f idges 
Rin, f un 
Ri ve,/£? fend, 'Split on Thirst 
Ro o s e, *> Commend, JZ.rfol 
Rou, foil 
Rowth, flestiy 
Ru ng ,<7 7(rugA sh ‘o/ug 

lia/leintpfTicle 

S owen s, flun imo-r \y 
Speer, to f .d to fnguint 
S^x\xv%^a/ivelyAw. a/ime 

on aAlimmlJn/d'an z ( 
Slaw, Stole 
Siam, Star. :mailedfiarb 
Stan e, Slone 
Stoup, a- Can 
St own, Stolen 
Sturt, TPredTe 

I Swat s, Smal'slLr 
Sutor,' a SlwemaTn 
Syhovk s ,/r smallsf acresof(//iion$\ \Vee, Jrdt/e 
Syne. Su/ce, formerly 7/^7/ 

Wae, Tide 
Waes, Ttde.y 
Waefva , Ifoepdl 
Wale, to Clursr. Cl/oice' 
Wander, Tfonde/' 
Ware, ferton/,prend, also Goods 
Wat ye, JC/rew ye 
WauVing a tlifla/dd, Hat clu//g 

op the She// Icld 
Weapo n s h a w; a place at the edge 
of a Wood ojhere /hr v meet Id 
avercise Cudgelling 

Sae , So 
Saft, So/h 
Sair, Sc/'e 
Sail, * Shall 
Sarke, Shi/t 
Saul, Sorrl 
Saut, Salt 
Scon, a Cake of Bre ad 
Sc uds, Ale 
Sell, Sale, Self 
Sen,fin,fyne, SmcP, tfhen 
Shanks , /.rjul'S 
Shanna, Shall no t 
Sham, Col/;? Hung 
Shaw, Sh ew 
Shire ,a Clever Uay 
Sh oo. Shoe 
Shoon, Sheer 
Sic., Si rcli 
Siller, Silver, 1 Toney 
Sine, Since 
Since ne s Since that Tin re 

Tak; 7hie 
Taid, Toll 
Tane, falen 
Tane, tire t?/re 
Ta n gl e s, J ull/>‘ -"/ • Stern of 

lD/d.?e a Sea weed 
Tapsalteerie //cadover-Heel? 

| Tauk, Yidh 
| Tedding,^7ving/tev die m 

OrYx/r in Jtowj’ 
; Tent, After ikon, Caiddcuy 
J Tenty, Caution.? 
I Tine, fo.?€ 
Tint, /o?l 
Tirl,^/ Hr fin rap with the 
Jtnoolaw, L/'ptgyeri/h the latch c/'t/it 
To di e n /{rclogi. Totter mq tier/ • 
Tof all, op A right, licilight 
To ora, llnplv 
Tr ews, Jroidrers' 
Tciggi ng auafl) Arranging the 

Tu/rulur'c of a House 
Tv.a, Two 
Twi n , to faj-tp-q//L 
Tocher, Torery> Poi twn 
Tr iste, A/poisd, T/itu-e 

' _ U 
Unco, Tlrv . or' much 

We el, 7Cell 
Weelfar d, Ti e//pi? 'OUJ'ed 
Westlin, JCestern 

,Wha, 7i7?e> 
Whist, Hist 

I Wi'*, Tidily' 
Wimpling, Tristing, Meandrir/g 
Win, Wort. Tlwell 
Winn a, Will not 
Win some ,dtandsom/’ 
Wist, dCuourn 
Wile, /tame 

I Woo, Tfool / / 
Wow, Tllnd/rful. Alh. 
Wreath, trloS'l 
Wylie, Ccu/fcus, Cunning 

Ye r n , Tarn. Cm die 
Yese, Ye shall * 
Yestreen, fast dlgh/ 

Ze, Jl'C 
Zou , You 
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First Lines 

The fmiling Morn „ _ ^ ^ ^ - 

The Lafs of Peaties Mill ^ 
As Wallcing forth to view the Plain ^ ^ - 
My daddy is a Canker'd Carle ^ ^ ^ _ 
When I think on this Warld’s Pelf ^ ^ ^ 
O Bessy Bell and Mary Gray ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Saw ye Johnnie commin quo fhe ^ ^ ^ - 
The last time I came o’er th* Moor ^ ^ ^ 
Ah 1 Cloris , con’d I now hut fet ^ ^ ^ ^ - 
Oh what had I a do for to Marry ^ 
The Night her filent Sahle wore ^ ^ ^ ^ 
An thou were my ain thing ^ ^ ^ ^ _ 
In winter when the rain rain’d cauld ^ - 
Ye Gales that gently wave the Sea _ ^ - 

Then Nancy’s to the green wood gane ^ ^ 
What Beauti es does Flora disclose ^ ^ ^ ^ 
My Patie is a Lover gay ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
For lack of Gold fhe left me oh . 
My Sheep I ve forsaken and left my Sheep hook 
Howhlyth vras I each Morn to fee ~ . ^ ^ 
Hear me ye Nymphs & ev’ry Swain ^ ^ „ 
One day T heard Mary Say - ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Betty early gone a Maying ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
In April when primroses - ^ 
When trees did hud, 8c Fields were green - 
As from a rock past all relief - - ^ ^ 
With broken Words & down cast Eyes ^ - 
To Fanny fair cou’d I impart ^ ^ ^ - 
Jockey he came here to woo ^ ^ 
Gill Morrice was anEarl’s Son ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Ah! the p oor Shepherd’s mourful fate ^ ^ 
Ye Sylvan Pow’rs that rule the plain ^ 
Blest as th’immortal Gods is he ^ 
Here a^ea,there awa , here awa,Willie _ - - 
At Polwart on the Green - ^ ^ ^ ^ 
On Etrick hanks ae fummer’s Night ^ ^ 
Dumbarton's Drums beat bonny O, - ^ ^ - 
By a murmuring ftream a Fair Shepherdefs lay - 
A Lafs fhat was Laden with care ^ ^ ^ ^ 
O Waly Waly, up yon bank - 
Farewell to Lochaber ^ ^ - - 
O Sandy why leaves thou thy Nelly to mourn - - 

'Twas in that Season of the Year - - - ^ - 
While fome for pleasure pawn their healh ^ - 
Young Philander woo'd me lang ^ ^ 
Love never more fhall give me pain - - - 
Happy'sthe Love which meets return ^ - 
The Lawland Lads think they are fine r - - 
Busk ye Busk ye my bonny Bride r - - - - 
By fmooth winding Tay a fwain was reclining - 
Look where my dear Hamilia fmiles - ^ ^ ^ 
Love's Goddefs in a Myrtle Grove - ^ ^ 
Saw ye nae my Peggy - ^ - 
By Pinky House oft let me walk - - - - 
The Spring time returns - - , - - - - 
God prosper long our Noble King - _ 
O Logie of Buchan O Logie the Laird - - - 
Frorri the Chace in the Mountain - --- 
There was a Lass they ca’d her Meg - - - 
When I have a Saxpence under my Thumb - „ . 
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*' THE BIRKS OF ENDERMAY 

Printed and Sold l)y DALE N? 19 CornhiU & N? 132 Oxford Street. 
Slowifh R * 

Price 6$ 

For foon the Winter of the year, 
And Age, Life’s Winter will appear; 
At this thy living bloom will fade. 
As that will ftrip the verdant fhade; 
Our tafte of pleafure then is o’er. 
The feather’d fongfters are no more; 
And when they droop, and we decay. 
Adieu the birks of Endermay . 

Behold the hills and vales around. 
With lowing herds and flocks abound; 
The wanton kids, and frifking lambs. 
Gambol and dance about their dams; 
The bufy bees with humming noife. 
And all the reptile kind rejoice: 
Let us, like them, then fing and play 
About the birks of Endermay . 

Hark, how the waters, as they fall. 
Loudly, my love, to gladnefs call; 
The wanton waves fport in the beams. 
And fifhes play throughout the ftreams; 
The circling, fun does now advance. 
And all the planets round him dance: 
Let us as jovial be as they 
Among the birks of Eudermay . 

From Dale’s Is.* Collection of Sixty Scots Songs Price 7/6' 



Her arms,-white^ round, and fmooth, 
Breafts rifing in their dawn; 

To ajre it wou’d g'ive youth, 
To prefs ’em with his hand. 

Thro’ all my fpirits ran 
An ecftafy of blifs, * * 

When I fuch fweetnefs find, 
Wrapt in a balmy kifs . 

O 
.4 

Writhout the help of art. 
Like flow'rs which ^race the wnld. 

She did her fweets impart. 
Whene’er fire fpoke or fmil’d. 

Her looks they were fo mild. 
Free from affected pride. 

She me to love beguil’d, 
I wilh’d her for my bride. 

had I all that wealth 
Hopetoun’s high mountains fill, 

Infur’d long life and health. 
And pleafures at my will; 

I’d promife and fulfill. 
That none but bonny file. 

The lafs of Peaties mill. 
Should fhare the fame with me . 

From Dale’s 1\* Collection of Six^y Scots Son^s Pru o 7/^ 



4 
Slow 

KATHARINE OGIE 
k 

tJlj' i 
inj^forth to view the plain. Up-on a morning e^--ly,mileMaj\ fweet fcent did 
*71 . L_ —  m T 1 rkv..a. mTi 1 k '§ 

i m As walking forth the plain. Up - on a morning ear-l_y. While May did 

2 ii 1 6 

I itood A WHILE, and did admire* 
To fee a Nymph fo ftately; 

So hrifk AN AIR there did appear. 
In this dear maid to neatlv: 

Such nat’ral fweetnefs fhe dtfplay’d. 
Like lilies in a bogie; 

Di ana’s felf was ne’er »array’d 
Like this fame KathVine Ome. 

5 
Thou flow’r of F E MALES, Beauty’s Queen, 

Wbo fees thee, fure muft prize thee; 
Tho’ thou art dreft IN ROBES but mean. 

Yet thefe cannot difguife thee: 
Thy handfome air, and graceful look. 

Excels a clownifh rogie; 
Thou'rt match for laird,or lord,or duke. 

M% charming Kath’rine Ogie . 
I FEAR the gods have not decreed 

For me fo fine a creature, 
Whofe beauty rare MAKES HER exceed 

AH odier works in nature. 
Clouds of defpair furround my love. 

That are both dark and fogie : 
Pity my cafe, ye Pow’rs above, 

I die for Kath'rine Ogie . 
N.R. Th«* Words and Syllables in C APITALS are to be left o 

O were I BUT fome SHEPherd fwain. 
To feed my flock befide thee. 

At boughtING TIME to leave the plain. 
In milking to abide thee; 

I’d think myfelf a happier man, 
With Kate, my club, and dogie. 

Than he that hugs his thoufands ten. 
Had I but Kath’rine Ogie. 

O 
Then I’d defpife th’IMPERIAL throne. 

And litatefmen’s dang’rous Rations- 
I’d be no king,l’D WEAR no crown, 

I d fpriile at conq’ring nations ; 
Might I carefs and ftill pofsefs. 

This lafs of whom I’m vogie; 
For thefe are toys, and ftill look lefs. 

Compar’d with Kath’rine Ogie . 

the ‘-2 . Voice P art . 
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Lively 

DOWN IN THE BROOM 
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My daddy is a canker’d carle,He’ll nae twin wi’ his gear; My minny fhe’s a 
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fcalding wife4 Hads o’ the houfe a fteer;#0But let them fay, or let them do. It’s a* ane to 
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me. For he’s low down,he’s in the broom,Thats waiting on me: Mraiting on me,my love. He’s 
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waiting on me. For he’s low down,he’s in the broom,That’s waiting on me . . 

22 
6^ . 

2 
My aunty Kate fits at her wheel. 

And fair fhe lightlies me; 
But weel keen I it’s a’ envy; 

For ne’er a jo has fhe. 
But let them fay, &c. 

6 ^ 7 

3s 

My coufin Kate was fair begml d 
Wi’Johnnie in the gien; 

And aye fince fyne, fhe cries, beware 
Of falfe deluding men. « 

But let her fay, &c . 

Glee’d Sandy he came waft ae night. 
And fpeer’d when I faw Pate, 

And aye fince fyne the neighbours round 
They jeer rrje air and late. 

- But let them fay, or let them do. 
It’s a’ ane to me; 

For 111 gae to the bonny lad 
* That’s waiting on me; 

Waiting on me, my love; 
He’s waiting on me. 

For he’s low down, he’s in the brourra, 
That’s waiting On me . 

/ 
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BLATHRIE O’T 

When I think on this warlds pelf. And the lit-tie vi fliare I hae o’t to myfelf. Ami 
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hov the lafs that wants it is Lj the lads forg'O^May the lliame fa the gear and the blathrie o’t. 
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Jockie vas the ladie that held the pleug-h, Jenny >as the lafsie that mucked the byre. 
But now he’s got gowd and gear eneugh; But non ihe is clad in her filken attire, £0t 
He thinks nae niair of me that weirs the plaidencoat; And Jockie fays he looes her, and fwears he’s me for 
May the fhame. Sec. May the fhame. Sec. 

4* 
But all this fhall never dantqn me, x , 
Sae lang as I keep my fancy free; 
For the lad that’s fae inconftant, he is not worth a groat; 
May the fhame, S^.c • • 
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BESSY BELL & MARY GRAY 
Brifk jr- / 
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O Befsy Bell and Mary Gray^They are tv a bonny^ la f- . fes,They bigg’d a bow’r on 
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yon burn fide. And theek’d it o’er ^th rafh -es. Fair Beffy Bell I loo’d yeftreen And 
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Now Befsy’s hairs like a lint tap; 

She finiles like a May morning, 
Wien Phoebus ftarts frae Thetis* lap. 

The hills with rays adorning: 
White is her neck, faft is her hand. 

Her waift and feet fu* genty; 
With ilka grace fhe can command: 

Her lips, O wow! they’re dainty. 

5 7 « v'4 ' 
And Marys locks are like ;'a craw. 

Her een like diamonds glances; 
She’s ay fae clean, redd up, and braw. 

She kills whene’er fhe dances; 
Blyth as a kid,with wit at will. 

She blooming, tight, and tall is. 
And guides her airs fae gracefu* ftill, 

O Jove! fhe’s like thy Pallas. 

Dear Befsy Bell and Mary Gray, 
Ye unco- lair opp’-efs us; 

Our fancies jee between ye twa. 
Ye are fic bonny la fees*. 

Wae’s me! for baith I cannot get. 
To ane by law we’re ftinted; 

Then 111 draw cuts, and tak my fate. 
And be with ane contented . 

SAW YE JOHNNIE CUMMIN QUO SHE 

Brifk 

Saw ye Johnnie cummin quo’fhe, faw ye Johnnie cummin, O faw ye Johnnie cummin quo’ fhe. 

£ 
ppi 

Fee him, father, fee him, quo* Hie, 
Fee him,father, fee him 

For he is a gallant lad. 
And a* weel doin; 

And a* the wark about the houfe 
Gaes wi* me when I fee him, quo’file; 
Wi’ me, when I fee him . 

What will I do wi’ him, hufsy. 
What will I do wi’him. 

He’s ne’er a fark upon his back. 
And 1 hae nane to gi’e him. 

I ha’e twa farks into my kift. 
And ane o* them 111 gie him. 

And for a mark of mair fee 
Dinna ftand wd' him, quo fhe,* 
Dinna ftand wi’ him . 

:s: . , 
For well do T lo’e him, quo’ fhe. 

Well do I lo’e him;*8! 
O fee him, father,.fee him, quo’fhe; 

Fee him, father, fee him; 
He’ll had the pleugh, thrafh in the barn. 

And lie wi’ me at e’en, quo’ fhe; 
Lie wi’ me at e’en . 



8 THE LAST TIME I CAME O’ER THE MOOR 
Slow ^ fr _ . (r 
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The laft time I came o’er the moor, I left my loVe be-hind me; Ye Povrsl^hat 
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pain do 1 endure,When foft i - - de - as mind me f Soon as the ruddy morn difpiay’d,The 
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beaming day en-f«ing, I met betimes my lovely maid,In fit re-treats for wooing 
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Beneath the cooling fhade we lay. 

Gazing and chaftely fporting; 

We kifs’d and promif’d time away. 

Till night fpread her black curtain. 

I pitied all beneath the fkies, 

Ev’n kings when fhe was nigh me; 

In raptures I beheld her eyes. 

Which could but ill deny me . 

5 
Should I be call’d where cannons roar. 

Where mortal fteel may wound me^ 

Or caft upon fome foreign fhore. 

Where dangers may furround me; 

Yet hope again to fee my love. 

To feaft on glowing Vlfses, 

Shall make my cares at diftance move. 

In profpect of fuv,h blifses 

4 
In all my foul there’s not one place 

To let a rival enter; 

Since fhe excells in every grace. 

In her my love fhall center; 

Sooner the feas fhall ceafe to flow. 

Their waves the Alps fhall cover. 

On Greenland ice fhall rofes grow 

Before I ceafe to love her . 

6 
The next time I go o’er the moor. 

She fhall a lover find me; 

And that my faith is firm and pure, 

Tho’ I left her behind me: 

Then Hymen’s facred bonds fhail chain 

My heart to her fair bofom. 

There while my being does remain. 

My love more frefh fhall blofsom . 



Your charms fcn harmlefs childhood lay. 
As metals in a mine; 

Age from no face takes more away, 
Than youth conceal’d in thine: 

But as your charms infenfibly 
To their perfection prefs’d; 

So love as unpercetv’d did fly» 
And center’d in mv breaft • 

4 # 
3 

My pafsion with your beauty grew. 
While Cupid at my heart. 

Still as his mother favour’d you. 
Threw a new flaming dart. 

Each gloried in their wanton part; 
To make a lover, he 

Employ’d the utmoft of his art 
To make a heauty, file . 



io HOOLY AND FAIRLY 

Brifk 
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wife wad drink hooly and fair - ly, hooly and fair-ly, hooly and fair-ly. 
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I 
gin my wife wad drink hooly and fair - ly 
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Firft fhe drank Crummie^and lyne fhe drankGarie; 

Now (Tie has drunken my honny grey marie. 

That carried me thro* the dub and the lairie; 

O gin my wife, &c. 

* 
^ Carej 

If fhe’d drink hut her ane things T wad nae much 

She drinks my claiths L^canna well fpare; 

To the kirk and the market I gang fu’ barely: 

O gin my wife, &c. 

4} 
If there’s only filler, fhe maun keep the purfe; 

If I feek but a baubee {he’ll fcold& {he’ll curfe. 

She gangs like a queen, I fcriinped and fparely: 

O gin my wife, &c . 

I never was given to wrangling or ftrife; 

Nrjr e’er did refufe her the comforts of life; 

E’er it comes to a War I’m ay* for a parley: 

O gin my wife, &c . 

6 
Apint.wi* her cummers I wad her allow; 

But when {he fits down the fills herfelf fow; 

And when fhe is fow {lie’s unco camfterie; 

f O gi n my wife, &c . 

7 
And when {he comes hame {he laes on the lads 

She caes the lafses baith limmers and jades* 

And I my ain fell an auld canker’d carlie: 

O gin my wife, &c . 



SHE ROSE AND LET ME IN 

Plaintive 
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The night her filent fable wore. And gloo-my were the fkies; Of 
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glittering ftars ap - pear’d no more. Than thofe in Nel - ly’s eyes; When 

> ^eggd my fair, my love- - ly dame. To rif and 
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But file, with accents all divine. 

Did my fond fuit reprove; 
And while fhe chid my rafh defign. 

She hut inflam'd my love. 
Her beauty oft had pleaf’d before. 

While her bright eyes did roll: 
But virtue only had the pow’r 

To charm my very foul • 
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Then w^ho would cruelly deceiver 

Or from fuch beauty part! 
I lov’d her fo, I could not leave 

The charmer of my heart. 
My eager fondnefs I obey’d, 

Refolv’d fhe fhou d be mine. 
Till Hymen to my arms convey’d 

'‘My treafure fo divine . 

Now happy in my Nelly’s love, 
Tranfporting is my i.oyj 

No greater blefsing can I prove; 
So blefs d a man am I . 

For beauty may a while retain 
The conquer’d flutt’ring heart. 

But virtue only is the chain 
Holds never to depart • 



12 ANN THOU WERE MY AIN THING 
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Aim thou were my ain thing. How dearly woit’d love thee ! 
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I wou’d clafp thee my arms. And Id fecure thee from all Inarms!For 
1. 

-3- 

love thee \ 
-e 

Ann thou were &c • 

Of race divine tliou needs inuft be; 

Since nothing earthly equals thee; 

For Heaven’s fake then pity me. 

Who only lives to love thee. 

* o 
Ann thou were &c. 

The gods one thing peculiar have. 

To ruin none whom they can fave; 

O for their fake fupport a flave, 

" Who ever On fhall love thee . 

Vnn thou were &c . 

To merit I no claim can make. 

Hut that I love, and for jour fake 
9' / 

What man can name 111 undertake. 

So dearly 1 do love thee. 

6 
Ann thou were &c. 

My pafsion, conl'tant as the fun. 

Flames ftronger ftill, will ne’er, have done 

’Till fate my thread of life hath fpun. 

Which breathing out 111 love thee. 
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Slow 

YOUR AULD CLOAK ABOUT YE L" 

In Winter when the rain rain’d canM,And fro ft&fn aw on ilka hill. And Boreas wiihlii* 
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blafts fae bauld,Was threatning a’ our ky to kill; ' Then Bell my wife, wha loves nae ftrife,She 
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^ 
faid to me right haftily. Get up,good man,lave Cronr’ie’s life. And tak your auld cloak about ye. 
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My Cromie is a ufeful cow. 
And file is come of a good kyne; 

Oft has fhe wet the bairns* mou. 
And I am laith that {lie fhoud tynej 

Get up, good man, it is fou time. 
The fun fhines in the lift fae hie; 

Sloth never made a gracious end. 
Go tak your auld cloak about ye . 

3 
My cloak was anes a good grey cloak. 

When it was fitting for my wear; 
But now its fcantly worth a groat. 

For I have worn’t this thirty year; 
Let’s fpend the gear that we have won. 

We little ken the day we’ll die; 
Then 111 be proud, fince I have fworn 

To have a new cloak about me. 

4 
In days when our king Robert rang. 

His trews they coft but half a crown; 
He faid they were a groat o’er dear. 

And ca’d the taylor thief and loun. 
He was the king that wore a crown. 

And thou the man of laigh degree, 
’Tis pride puts a’ the country down, 

Sae tak thy auld cloak about ye . 

Every land has its ain laugh. 
Ilk kind of corn it has its hool, 

I think the world is a* run wrang. 
When ilka wife her man wad rule; 

Do ye not fee Rob, Jock, and Hab, 
As they are girded gallantly. 

While I fit hurklen in the afe. 
111 have a new cloak about me . 

6 
Good-man, I-wat ’tis thirty years 

Since we did ane anither ken; 
And we have had between us twa 

Of lads and bonnyr lafses ten; 
Now they are women grown and men, 

I wifii and pray well may they be; 
And if you prove a good hufband. 

E’en tak your auld cloak about ye. 

7 
Bell my wife, fhe loves nae ftrife; 

But file wad guide me, if fhe .can. 
And to maintain an eafy life, 

I aft maun yield, tho* I’m gudeman; 
Nought’s to be won at woman’s hand, 

Unlefs you give her a’ the plea; 
Then I 11 leave off where I began. 

And tak my auld cloak about me . 
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14 THE BO AT-MAN 
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But I loor chufe in Highland glens 

To herd the kid and goat-man. 

Ere I con’d for fic little ends 

Refufe my bonny Scot-man. 

Wae worth the man who firft began 

The bafe tmgenrous fafhion, 

Erae greedy views Love’s art to ufe. 

While ftrangers to its pafsion . 

3 

Frae foreign fields^ my lovely youth, 

Hafte to thy longit^g lafsie, 

Wha pants' to prefs thy bawmy mouth. 

And in her bofom hawfe thee. 

Love gi’es the word, then hafte on board. 

Fair winds and tent^y boat-man; 

Waft o’er, waft o’er frae yonder fhore. 

My blyth, my bonny Scotsman. 



NANSYS TO THE GREEN WOOD CANE IS 
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There NanfyV to tbe Green ^anejTo hear the Gowdfpink chattVing1, And Wil.lie 
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fol - low'd her. To gain her love byr flattring: But a’that he can fay or do. She ne can lay or d 
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What ails ye at my dad, quoth he. 
My minny,or my aunty? 

With crowdy-mowdy they fed me, 
Lang kail, and ranty—tanty; 

With bonnocks of good barley meal. 
Of thae there was right plenty. 

With chapped ftocks fou butter’d well; 
And was not that right dainty? 

-3 
Altho’ my father was nae laird , 

’Tis daffin to be vaunty. 
He keepit ay a good kail yard, 

A ha houfe and a pantry: 
A good blue, bonnet on his head, 

An owrlay ’bout his cragy. 
And ay untill the day be di’d 

He rade on good fhanks nagy . 

4 
Now wae and wander on your fnout. 

Wad ye hae bonny Nanfy? 
Wad ye compare ye’rfell to me, 

A docken till a tanfie ? 
I have a wooer of my ain. 

They ca’ him fouple Sandy, 
And well I wat his bonny mou’ 

Is fweet like Sugar candy • 

Wow, Nanfy, what needs a’ this din? 
Do I not ken this Sandy? 

I*m fi re the chief of a’ his kin 
Was Rab the beggar randy; 

His minny Meg upo* her back 
Bare baith him and his billy; 

WMll )e compare a nafty pack 
To me your winfome Wrilly? 

6 
My gutcher left a good broad fword, 

Tiio’ it be auld and rufty. 
Yet ye may tak it on my word. 

It is baith ftout and trufty; 
And if I can but get it drawn, 

Wliich will be right uneafy, 
I Hi ail lay baith my lugs in pawn. 

That he fliall get a heezy. 

. 7 
Then Nanfy turn’d her round about. 

And faid,did Sandy hear ye. 
Ye widna mifs to get a clout; 

I ken he difna fear ye; 
Sae had ye’r tongue, and fae nae mair. 

Set fomewhere elf* your fancy; 
For as lung’s Sandy’s to the fore. 

Ye never fhall get Nanfy. 



16 TWEE D - S IDE 
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What beauties does Flo 
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Mary’s ftill fweeter than thofej Both nature and fancy ex-ceed. Not daily nor 
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fweet blufhing rofe. Not all the gay flowrs of the field, No,t Tweed glidin 
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The warblers are heard in the grove. 

The linnet, the lark, and the thrufh. 
The blackbird and fweet cooing dove. 

With mufic enchant every bufh. 

Come, let'us go forth to the mead. 
Let’s fee how the primrofes fpring. 

We’ll lodge in fome village on Tweed, 
And love while the feather’d folks fing. 

How does my love pafs the long day? 

D oes Mary not tend a few fheep? 
Do they never carelefsly ftray. 

While happily fhe lies afleep. 
Tweed’s murmurs fhould lull her to reft; 

Kind nature indulging my blifs. 
To eafe the foft pains of my breaft, 

Ld fteal an ambrofial kifs. 

’Tis fhe does the virgins excel. 
No beauty with her may compare; 

Love’s graces around her do dwell. 
She’s faireft where thoufands are fair. 

Say, charmer, where do thy flocks ftray! 
Ohl tell me at noon where they feed/ 

Is it on the fweet winding Tay, 
Or pleafanter banks of the Tweed • 

From Dale’s 1^ Collection of Sixty Scots Songs Price 7/6 
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CORN RIGG S 

Slouifh 
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My Pa - -tie is lo - - ver gay. His mind is ne - -ver mn^d ^ dy; His 
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My Pate is a lo - - ver gay. His mind ne’er mud - - dy; 
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Laft night I met him on the ba>rk. 
Where YELLOW corn was growing. 

There mony a KINDLY word he fpake. 
That let my heart a glowing. 

HeKISSD,AND vow d he wad he mine. 
And lob’d ME BEST of ony; 

That gars me like to fing finfyne, 
O corn riggs are bonny . 

Let maidens OF a filly mind 
Refufe WHAT MAIST they’re wanting. 

Since we FOR yielding are defign’d. 
We chaftely fhou’d be granting; 

Then i’ll COMply, and marry Pate, 
And fyne my COCKERnony, 

He’s free to touzle air or late. 
Where corn riggs are bonny • 

y N.B. The Words and Syllables in CAPITALS are to be left out in the Second Voice Part* 
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No cruel fair fhall ever move 

My injur’d heart again to love; 

Thro’ diftant climates I uuift rove. 

Since Jeanie Ihe has left me. Oh ! 

Ye Po^/rs above, I to your care 

Commit my lovely, charming fair; 

Your choiceft blefsings on her fhare, 

Tho’ fhe’sfor ever left me. Oh ! 



Plaintive 

AMYNTA 

To the Tune of My Apron Dearie. 
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My fh ep Ive for-faken,and left my flieep hook. And all the gay haunts of my 
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youth I for-fook,No more for A- * minta frefh garlands I wove. For ambition I 
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faid wou’d foon cure me of love. O what had my yrouth with ambition to do? Why 
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left I - myn -1a?why broke I my vow? O give me my fheep, and my 
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flieep hook re - ftore, and 111 wander from love and A - mynta no more 
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Through regions remote in vain do I rove. 

And bid the wide ocean fecure me from love; 
O fool, to imagine that ought can fubdue 

A love fo well founded, a pafsion fo true! 
O what had my youth with ambition to do ? 

Why left I Amynta?why broke I my vow. 

0 give me my fheep, and my iheep hookreitore, 

1 11 wander from love and Amynta no more . 

Alas! ’tis too late at thy fate to repine! 

Poor fhepherd! Amynta no more can be mine; 
Thy tears1 are all fruitlefs, thy wifhes are vain; 

The moments neglected return not again, 
O what had my youth with ambition to do? 

Wliy left I Amynta? why broke I my vow. 

O give me my fheep, and my fheep hookrefton 

l’tl wander from love and Amynta no more . 



<20 THE BROOM OF COWDENKNOWS 
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leap’d tile brook, and flew to me; I met him with good will. 
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O, the broom, the bonny bonny broom, The broom of Cow- -denknows; 
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wifh I were with my dear fwain. With his pipe and my ewes . 
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1 neither wanted ewe nor lamb, 
WTien his flocks round me lay: 

He gather’d in my fheep at night. 
And chear’d me all . the day. 

O, the broom, &c . 

5 
He tim’d his pipe and reed fo fweet. 

The birds ftood lift’ning by; 
The fleecy fheep ftood ftill and gaz’d. 

Charm’d with his melody. 
O, the broom, &c . 

6 

WTiiTe thus we fpent our time by turns. 
Betwixt our flocks and play; 

I envy’d not the faireft dame, 
Tho* e’er fo rich and gay. 

O, the broom, &c . 

He did oblige me every hour, 
Cou’d I but faithful be? 

He ftole my heart; cou’d I refufe 
What e’er he afk’d of me? 

O, the broom, &c . 

Hard fate that T muft banifh’d be. 
Gang heavily and mourn, 

Becaufe I lov’d the kindeft fwain 
That ever yet was born. 

O, the broom, the bonny bonny broom. 
Where laft was my repofe: 

I wifh 1 were with my dear fwain, 
Wfith his pipe and my ewes . 
st From Dali’s 1. Collection of Sixty Scots Songs . Price 7 6 



THE BUSH ABOON TRAOUAIR 21 

2 
That day fhe finil’d, and made me jflad. 

No maid feem’d ever* kinder; 
I thought myfelf the luckieft lad. 

So fweetly there to find her. 
I try’d to foothe my am’rous flame. 

In vrords that I thought tender; 
If more there pafs’djl’m not to blame, 

I meant not to offend her . 

3 
Yet now fhe fcornful flees the plain j 

The fields we then frequented; 
If e’er we meet fhe fhews difdain. 

She looks as ne’er acquainted. 
The bonny bufh bloom’d fair in May, 

It’s fweets 1*11 ay remember; 
But no^ her frowns make it decay; 

It fades as in December . 

4 
Ye rural Powrs, who hear my Drains, 

Why thus fhould Peggy grieve me. 
Oh! make her partner in my pains; 

Then let her fmiles relieve me. 
If not my love will turn defpair. 

My pafsion no more tender; 
I 11 leave the bufh aboon Traquair; 

To lonely wilds 1*11 wander . 

From Dale’s l8.* Collection of Sixty Scots Songs.Price 7 4> - 



i'll never leave thee 
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Alas I my fond heart will break. If thou fhouldVt leave me J i’ll 
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live and die for thy fake. Yet ne - ver leave thee . 
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Say, lovely Adonis, fay. 
Has Mary deceiv’d thee ? 

D id e’er her, young heart betray 
New love to grieve thee? 

My conftant mind ne’er fhall ftray. 
Thou may’ft believe me; 

1*11 love thee, lad, jiight and day. 
And never leave thee. 

Adonis, my charming youth. 
What can relieve thee? 

Can Mary thy anguifh foothe ! 
This breaft fhall receive thee; 

My pafsion can ne’er decay. 
Never deceive thee: 

Delight fhall drive pain away, 
Pleafure revive thee. 

But leave thee — leave thee, lad. 
How fhall I leave thee? 

O] that thought makes me fad; 
i’ll never leave thee? 

Where would my Adonis fly? 
Why does he grieve me ? 

Alas! my poor heart! will die. 
If I fhould leave thee . 

From Dale’s Is? Collection of Sixty Scots Songs .Price 7/g . 



Tfi1i, jij.'iTiini 
See ho-w ev’ -rv bafh dif-corers. Happy pan's of feather’d lo-vers.. 
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See the op’ning hhiOiing rofes, 
AH their fecret charms difclofes* 9 
Sweet’s the time, ah! fhort’s the meafure. 
Of their fleeting hafty pleafure! 
Quickly we maft fnatch the favour 
Of their foft and fragrint flavour; 
They bloom to day, and fade tomorrow. 
Droop their heads, and die in forrow. 

Time, my Befs, will leave no traces 
Of thofe beauties, of thofe graces1; 
Youth and love forbid, our ftaying; 
Love and youth abhor delaying; 
Deareft maid, nay, do not fly me; 
Let your pride no more deny me; 
Never doubt your faithful Willie, 
There’s my thumb 111 ne’er beguile thee. 

From Dales 1s. Collection of Sixt^Scots Songs .Price T/d . 
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THE YELLOW HAIR'D LADDIE 
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In April when primrofes paint the fweet plain. And Summer ap - preaching- re- 
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In April when primrofes paint the fweet plain. And Summer ap-preaching re- 

There under the fliade of an old facred thorn. 

With freedom he fung his loves ev’ning & morn: 

He fang with fo faff and enchanting a found. 

That fylvans and faries unfeen danc’d around. 

3 
The fhepherd thus limg: Tho*young Mary he fair. 

Her beauty is dafh’d with a fcornfn* proud air. 

But Sufie was handfome,& fweefly could fing. 

Her breath like the breezes perfum’d in the fpring. 

From Dale’s Is.* Collection of 

That Maddie,in all the gay bloom of her youth. 

Like the moon was inconftant,&never fpoke truth; 

But Sufie was faithful,good humour’d and free. 

And fair as the goddefs xho fpnmg from the fea. 

6 
That mama’s fine daughter, with all her great do* 

Was awkwardly airy, and frequently four; 

Then fighing he wifhed, would parents agree. 

The witty fweet Sufie his miftrefs might be . 

Sixty Scots Songs .Price 7/6 . 



‘26 DOWN THE BURN DAVIE 

That dwelt on yon burn fide; 
And Mary was the bonjiieft lafs. 

Juft meet to be a bride; 
Her cheeks were rofy, red and white. 

Her een were bonny blue; 
Her looks were like Aurora bright. 

Her lips like dropping dew. 

What tender tales they faid. 
His cheek to hers he aft did lay. 

And with her bofom play’d; 
’Till baith at length impatient grown 

To be mair fully bleft. 
In yonder vale they lean’d' them down; 

Love only faw the reft . 

What pafs’d, I guefs, was harmlefi play. 
And naithing fure unmeet; 

For ganging hame, I heard them fay. 
They lik’d: a wa’k fae fweet; 

And that thtey aften fhould return. 
Sic pleafure to renew. 

Quoth Mary, Love, I like the burn 
And ay fhall follow you .. 

From Dale’s Is.* Collection of Sixty Scots Son^s .Price // 6 . 
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I MUST LOVE THEE 
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As from a rock paft paft all re-lief. The fhipwreek’d Co - lin fpj - ing' His 
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the next morn-ing fun he fpies A fhip, which gives unhop’d fur-prife; New LOrn-ing lun ne Ipie 
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life fprings up, he lifts his eyes With joy, and waits her mo - tion 
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So when by her, whom long I lov’d, 

I fcorn’d was and deferted; 
Low with defpair my fpirits mov’d. 

To be for ever parted; 
Thus droop’d I,’till diviner grace 
I found in Peggy’s mind and face; 
Ingratitude appear’d then bafe. 

Rut virtue more engaging. 

Then now, finee happily I ve hit, 

I 11 have no more denying; 
Let beauty yield to manly wit. 

We lofe ourfelves in ftaying; 
111 hafte dull courtfhip to a clofe. 
Since marriage can my fears oppofe; 
Why fhou’d we happy minutes lole. 

Since, Peggy, I muft love thee? 
4 

Men may be foolifh if they pleafe. 
And deem’d a lover’s duty 

To figh, and facrifice their eafe, 
Doating on a proud beauty: . 

Such was my cafe for many a year. 
Still hope fucceeding to my fear; 
Falfe Betty’s charms now difappear. 

Since Peggy’s far outfhine them. 



woe’s my heart that we should sunder 27 
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To o - thers I am cold as fnOMr, But kin - die'with thine eyes like tin-der: Froi 
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thee with pain I’m forc’d to g’Oj It breaks mv heart that we fhou’d funder! 
 ^  
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Chain’d to thy charms, I cannot range; 

No beauty new my love fhall hinder; 

Nor time, nor place, fhall ever change 

My vows, tho* we’re oblig’d to funder! 

The image of thy graceful air. 

And beauties which invite our wonder; 

Thy lively wit, and prudence rare. 

Shall ftill be prefent, tho* we funder! 

5 

Dear nymph, believe thy fwain in this. 

You’ll ne’er engage a heart that’s kinder; 

Then feal a promife with a kifs , 

^Always to love me tho’we funder J 

Ye gods, take care of my dear lafs, 

That as I leave her I may find her: 

When that bleft time fhall come to pafs. 

We’ll meet again, and never funder! 



TO FANNY FAIR 
Time The Mill Mill O 

abgrji: M 
beau-ty which has won my heart. She fcarcely Teems to know OUn- 

I 
beau - ty which has won my hearty She fcarely feems to know O; 

She knows her pow’r is all deceit. 

The confciotis hluflies fhow O 
Thofe blufhes to the eye more fweet 

Than th’op’ning budding rofe O: 
Vet the delicious fragrant rofe. 

That charms the fenfe fo much O, 
Upon a thorny briar grows, 

And wounds with ev'ry touch O. 

At firl't when I beheld the fair. 
With raptures I was bleft O; 

But as I would approach more near. 
At once 1 loft my reft O: 

Th’inchanting fight, the fweet furprize. 
Prepare, me for my doom O; 

One cruel look from thofe bright eyes 
Will lay me in my tomb O. 
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HEY JENNY COME DOWN TO JOCK 29 
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Jockey ’ie came Ihere to woo. On ae feaft <^7 wjii |teiL he was fair; And 
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Jenny put on her heft ar-ray,Wken fhe heard.that Jockey was come that way 
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Jenny f5re gai d up the flair, 
Sae priviiv to change her fmock; 

And stye fae loitd her mither did rair. 
Hey, Jenny, ccm^ down to Jock! 

Jenny fhe came down the ftair. 
Aid fhe came Oakein and binge in hen 

Her ft ay si they were lac’d,and her waif: it was jimp. 
And a braw well made manti gown. ^ 

Jenny fhe’s gane up' the gate. 
And a’ her coats as white as her fmock. 

And ae fo loud as her mither did cry. 
Wow, firs, has nae Jenny got Jock! 

Jockey’s ta’en her by the hand. 
Says bonny iafs,will ye fancy me? 

My father is dead and left me fome land, 
Wi’ braw houfes, twa or three* 

... 6 And I will gi* them a* to you, 
A heath, quoth Jenny, I fear ye mock. 

Then foul fa*-me gin it be nae true. 
If ye’ll he my Jenny, 111 be your Jock. 

Slow 
GILL MORICE 
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Gill Morice was an Earls fon. His name it waxed wide, li was nae for his great riches. Nor 
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yet his mickle pride: But it was for a la - dy gay That liv’d on Carron fide. 
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Where will I get a bonny boy. 

That will win hofe and fhoon. 
That will gae to Lord Barnard’s ha’ 

And bid his lady cum? 
Ye maun rin this errand, Willie, 

And ye may rin wi* pride; 
When other boys gae on their feet,. 

On horfeback ye fall ride * 

5 5 6 
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Oh no. Oh nol my mafter dear: 
I dare nae for my life; 

i’ll nae gae to the auld Baron’s 
For to try ft furth his wife. 

My bird Willie, my hoy Willie, 
My dear Willie, he faid. 

How can ye ftrive againft the ftream ? 
For I fall be obey’d . 



Mot,Oh my inafter dear,he rry’d, 
Tn G^oenWood ye*re your lane; 

<.ii*o*er Fie thoughts,! wou*d ye red. 
For fear ye fhoud he ta’en. 

Halte, hafte,! Fay, gae to the ha’. 
Bid her come here wi* fpeed: 

If ye refufe my high command* 
| i’ll gar thy body bleed • 

Gae bid her tak this gay mantel, 
’Tis a’good but the hem; 

Bid her cum to the good GreenWood, 
And bring nane but her lane: 

And there it is, a filken fark; 
And her hand few’d the fleeve; 

And bid her cum to Gill Morice: 
Speer nae bauld Barons leave • 

6 
I will gae your black errand, 

Tho’ it be to thy cbft; 
Sen ye by me will neer be warn'd. 

In it ye fall find frolt. 
The Baron he’s a man of might. 

He ne’er could bide a taunt. 
As ye will fee before its night; 

How fn:a ye’ll hae to vaunt, 
7 J . 

Now, fen 1 maun your errand nn, 
Sae fair againft my v ill, 

I fe make a vow, ard keep it true. 
It fa|lvbe done for ill. 

And when he came to broken brigg. 
He bent his bow and fwam; 

And when he came to grafs growing. 
Set down his feet and ran • 

£ 
And when he came to Barnards ha^ 

Wan’d neither chap nor ca*; 
But fet his bent bow to his and ft. 

And lightly lap the wa’. 
He wan’d tell nae man h.s r and, 

Tho* twa ftood at the gate; 
Bot ftraight into the ha’ he cam, 

Whair erit folks fit at meat • 
..r, 9, 

Hail’haillmy gentle lire ai d dame. 
My mefsage winna* waitj 

Dame,ye maun to the GreenWoodgang. 
Before that it be late; 

Ye’re bidden tak this gay mantle, 
’Tis a’ good but the hem: 

You maun gae to the good GreenWood 
Ev’n by your fell alane. 

10 
And there it is, a filken fark; 

Your ain hand few’d the fleeve; 
Ye maun come fpeak to Gill Mcrice; 

Speir nae bauld Barons leave. 
The lady ftamped wi’ her foot. 

And winked wi* her eye; 
.Bot a’ that fhe could fay or do. 

Forbid he wad nae he • 

It’s furely to my how’r woman; 
It ne’er cou’d be to me. 

I brought it to Lady Barnard, 
I trow that ye be file. 

Then up and fpake the wylie nurfe, 
(The bairn upon her knee) 

If .it be come frae Gill Morice, 
It’s dear welcome to me » 

12 
Ye leid, ye leid, ye filthy r.urfe, 

Sae loud’s I hear ye lie; 
I brought it to Lady Barnard: 

I trow ye be na fhe. 
Then up and fpake the bauld Baron; 

An angry man w'as he; 
He’s ta’en the table wi’ his foot. 

In flinders gart a’ flee. 
13 

Gae bring a robe of yon eliding. 
That hiugs upon a pin; 

And i’ll gae to the good Green Wood, 
\nd fpake with your leroan. 

Bide at haitie now,Lord Barnard, 
i warn ye bide at hame; 

Ne’er wyte a man for violence. 
That ne’er wyte ye wi* nane. 

14 
Giii Morice fits in good GreenWood, 

He whiftled and he faag; 
O what means a’ t’fude folks coming; 

My mother tarries lang. 

Far mare I loo that bloody head, 
Bot’ and that yellow hair. 

Than Lord Barnard,and a* his lands. 
As they lie here and there. 

And fhe has ta’en her Gill Morico, 
And kifs’d both mouth and chin, 

I once was fow of Gill Morire, 
As hip was o* the ftane . 

19 , 
I got ye in my fathers houfe, 

Wj* miekle fin and fhame; 
I brought thee up in good GreenMood, 

Under the 'Jieavy rain. 
Oft have I by thy cradle fat. 

And fondly feen thee fleep; 
But now I 11 go about thy grave. 

The fa*t tears for to weep . 
20 

And iyne fhe kifs’d his bloody cheek. 
And fyne his bloody chin. 

Better I loo’d my Gill Morire, 
Than a* my kith and kin I 

Away, away, ye ill worn an ! 
An ill deed mait ye die; 

Gin I had ken’d he’d been your fon. 
Heel ne’er been flain for me. 

Upbraid me not, my Lord Barnard, 
Upbraid me not,for fhame! 

Wi* that fame fpeir,0 pierce my heart! 
And put me out of pain. 

When Lord B arnard to Green W’ bod came. Since isaithing but Gill Moriee’head, 
Wi* nieikle dufe and care; 

Tb ere firft he faw the brave Gill Mcrice 
Kerning his yellow hair • 

\o 
Nae wonder, fure,Oh Gill Morice, 

My lady »oo’d ye weel. 
The faireft part of my body 

Is blacker than thy bee.. 
Yet ne’er the le !V, now Gill Morice, 

For a* thy great beauty, 
Ye’s rue the day ye e’er was born. 

That head fall gae wi’nr.e . 
16 

Now he has drawm his irufty brand. 
And flait it on the ftrae; 

And thre* Gill Morice’ fair body 
He’s gard cauld iron gae. 

And he has ta’en Gill Morice’ head. 
And fet it cn a fpeir; 

The meaneft mars in a* his train 
Has got that head to near . 

17 . 
And he has taen Gill Morice up. 

Laid hi:n acrofs his fteid. 

Thy jealous rage can quell. 
Let that fame hand now take her life 

That ne’er to thee did ill. 
22 

To me no after days nor nights 
Will e’er be faft or kind; 

1*11 fill *he air with heavy fighs. 
And greet till I am blind. 

Enough of bloods by me’sbeen fpilt; 
Seek not your death frae me; 

I rather it had been myfell 
Than either him or thee . 

23 
With waefow wae I hear your plaint, 

Sair, fair, I rew the deed. 
That e’er this curfed hand of mine 

Did gar his body bleed. 
Dry up your tears,my windfome dame. 

Ye ne’er can heal the wound; 
You fee his head upon my fpeir. 

His heart’s blood on the ground . 
24 

I curfe the hand that did the deed. 
The heart that thought the ill; 

And brought him to his painted baw’r. The feet that bore me wi’fir fpeed 
And laid him on a bed. 

The lady fat on raffle w;f. 
Beheld both dale and down. 

And there Ihe faw Gill Morice’head 
Come trailing to the town . 

The comely youth to kill . 
I 11 ay lament for Gill Morice, 

As gin he were my ain; 
I 11 m-’er forget the dreary day 

On which the youth was •flain 
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dy-injr fighs,My fecret foul dif- - co - verj'Vfhile rap - ture,trembling thro’mine eyes ,Re- 

blufhes, A thoufand various ways they fpeak, A thoufand va - -rious wifh-es . 
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For Oh! that form fo heav’nly fair, 
Thofe languid eyes fo fweetly fmiling; 

That artlefs blirfh, and mo deft air. 
So fatally beguiling. 

Thy every look, and eVry grace. 
So charm whene’er I view thee; 

’Till deatli o’ertake me in the chafe. 
Still will my hopes purfue thee/. 

Then when my tedious hours are paft. 
Be this laft blefsing given. 

Low at thy feet to breathe my laft. 
And die in fight of heaven . 



52 THE BANKS OF FORTH 
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Ye Syl-van pow’rs that rule the plain,Where fweetly wind - ing For - tha glides^on 
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Oft in the thick embow’ring groves, 
^Tiere birds their mufic chirp aloud 

Alternately we fung our loves. 
And Fortha’s fair meanders view’d. 

The meadows wore a gen’ral fmile, 
hove was our banquet all the while; 
The lovely profpect charm’d the eye. 
To where the ocean met the fky . 

4 ^ 

3 
Once on the grafsy bank reclin’d. 

Where Forth ran by in murmurs deep. 
It was my happy chance to find 

The charming Mary lu 11’d afleep; 
My heart then leap’d with inward blifs, 
I foftly ftoop’d and ftole a kifs; 
She wak’d, file blufh’d,and gently blam f 
Why, Damon! are you not afham’d ? 

Ye fylvan pow’rs,ye rural gods. 
To whom we fwains our cares impart, 

Reftore me to thefe blefs’d abodes. 
And eafe. Oh! eafe my love fick heart: 

Thefe happy days again reftore, 
Wlren Mall and I fhall part no more. 
When file fhall fill thefe longing arms. 
And crown my blifs with all her charms . 



BLEST AS TH'INIMORTAL GODS ,“.5 

9 
My bofom glow d; the fnbtle flame 

Ran quick thro* all my vital frame; 

O’er my dim eyes a darknefs hung. 

My ears with hollow murmurs "rung. 

In dewy damps my limbs were chill’d, 
r 

My blood with gentle horrors thrill d, 

My feeble pulfe forgot to* play; 

I fainted, funk, and dy’d away! 



54 HERE AWA THERE AW A 

Through the lang muir I have followed my Willie, 
Through the 1 ang muir I have follow’d him hame^ 
'Wliate’er hetide usj nought fhall divide us; 
Love now rewards all mv farrow and pain . 

Here awa, there awa, here awa,Willie; 
Here awa, there awa, here awa hame; 
Come love, believe me, naething can grieve me. 
Ilka thing pleafes while Willie’s at hame . 
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vene To dance a-bout the thorn, A kind -ly w'elcome you fhall meet Frae her wha 
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Let dorty dames fay na. 
As lang as e’er they pleafe. 

Seem caulder than the fnawy 
While inwardly they bleeze : 

But I will frankly fliaw my mind. 
And yield my heart to thee; 

Be ever to the captive kind. 
That langs nae to be free . 

At Polwart on the green, 
.Among the new mawn hay. 

With fangs and (lacing keen 
We’ll pafs the heartfome day; 

At night, if beds be o’er thrang laid. 
And thou be twin’d of thine. 

Thou fhalt be welcome, my c}ear lad . 
To tak a part of mine r 
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I faid, my lafsie,will ye go 
To Highland hills, the Erfe to learn. 

And ye fhall hae baith cow and yew. 
When you come to the brigg of Earn. 
At Leith there’s meal comes in, (ne’er fafh} 

And herring at the broomy law; 

Cheer1 up your heart, my bonny lafs. 
There’s gear to win we never Taw. 

All day, when we had toil’d enough. 
When Winter’s froft and fnaw begin. 

And when the fun gaes weft the Loch, 

At night when you fa’ faft to fpin, 
i’ll fcrew my pipes, and play a fpring. 
And thus the dreary night we’U end. 

Till tender kids and lamb-time bring 
Our pleafant Summer back again . 



r>G DUMBARTONS DRUMS 
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blefses his An - nie O- Tis a foldier a - lone can de-light me O, For his 
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grace - ful looks do in - vite me Oj While guarded in his arms. 111 fear no wars a- 
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My love is a handfome laddie O, 

Genteel, hut ne’er foppifh nor gaudy O: 
Tho’ commifsions are dear. 

Yet 111 buy him ane this year. 
For he fhall ferve no longer a cadie O. 
A foldier has honour and bravery O, 

Unacquainted with rogues and their knavery O; 
He minds no other thing. 

But the ladies or the king! 
tor every other care is but flavery ,0. 

5 
Then 111 be the captain s lady O, 

Farewell all my friends and my daddy O: 

1*11 wait no more at home. 
But 1*11 follow with the dsum. 

And whene’er that beats, 1*11 be ready O. 

Dumbarton’s drums found bonny O; 
They are fprightly, like my dear Johnny O 

How happy fhall I be. 
When on my foldier’s knee. 

And he kifses and blefses his Annie o! 



Her eyes vere fcarce clof’d when Strephon came by. 
He thought fhe’d heen fleeping, and foftly drew nigh 
But finding her hreathlefs. Oh Heav’n’s did he cry. 

Ah Chloris! the caufe of my mourning. 
Reftore me, my Chloris, ye nymphs nfe your art. 
They, fighingj-reply’d, *twas yourfelf fhot the dart. 
That wounded the tender yopng fhepherdefs* heart. 

And kill’d the poor Chloris with mourning-. 
Ah, then, is Chloris dead. 
Wounded by me! he faid; 
111 follow thee, chafte maid, 
Down to the filent fhade. 

Then on her cold fnowy breaft leaning his head. 
Expir’d the poor Strephon with mourning. 



58 SAE MERRY AS WE HAE BEEN 
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A Laft that was laden’d with care Sat heavi - ly under yon thorn; I liften’d a* 
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birds did me-lodioufly fing. And cald nipping winter did wear A face that refembled the 

heart it is like for to break When I think on the days we hae feen 
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Our flocks feeding clofe by his fide. 
He gently prefsing my hand, 

I view’d the wide world in its pride. 
And laugh’d at the pomp of command! 

My dear, he would aft to me fay. 
What makes you hard hearted to me? 

Oh! why do you thus turn away 
Frae him wha is dying for thee? 

Sae merry, &c. 

But now he is far from my fight. 
Perhaps a deceiver may prove. 

Which makes me lament day and night, 
That ever I granted my love. 

At eve, when the reft of the folk 
Were merrily feated to fpin, 

I fet myfelf under an oak. 
And heavily fighed for him. 

Sae merry, &c • 
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Wa-ly, Wa- - ly, love is bon - ny, A little while when it is new; But 
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when its auld» it waxes cauld. And wears a --wa like morning dew. 
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I leant my back unto an aik, 
I thought it was a trufty tree! 

But firft it bow’d, and fine it brak. 
And fae did my faufe love to me. 

When cockle fhells tifm filler bells. 
Aid mufsels grow on ev’ry tree; 

When froft and fnaw fhall warm us a’. 
Then fhall my love prove true to me . 

3 
Now Arthur’s feat fhall be my bed. 

The fheets fhall ne’er be fyl’d by me; 
St. Anton’s well fhall be my drink. 

Since my true love’s forfaken me. 
O Mart’mas wind, when wilt thou blaw. 

And fhake the green leaves aff the tree? 
O gentle Death, when wilt thou come. 

And tak a life that wearies me ? 

*Tis not the froft that freezes fell. 
Nor blowing fnaws inclemency, 

’Tis no fic cauld that makes me cry. 
But my love’s heart grown cauld to me 

When we came in by Glafgow town. 
We were a comely fight to fee; 

My love was clad in velvet black. 
And I myfelf in cramafie . 

6 
But had I wift before 1 kifs’d 

That love had been fae ill to win, 
I’d lockt my heart in cafe of gold. 

And pinn’d it with a filver pin. 
OhI Oh! if my young babe were born. 

And fet upon the nurfe’s knee, 
And I myfell were dead and^gane. 

For maid again i’ll never be ! 



40 LOG HABER 
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Farewell to Loch-a-ber, and fare-veil mj Jean,\niere heartfome vith tfee I hav« 
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mo^ny days beenjFor Lochaber no more, Loch-aber no mo re. We’ll may be re- 

turn to Loch - a-ber no more. Thefe tears that I fhed they < are a’ for my 
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feas to a far bloody fhore. May be to re - turn to Loch-a-ber no more. 
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Tlio’hurricanes rife, and rife eVry wind, 
Tiiey’ll ne’er make a tempeft like that in my mind; 
Tho’ loudeft of thunder on louder waves roar. 

That’s naithing like leaving my love on the fhore. 
To leave thee behind me my heart is fair pain’d; 

By eafe that’s inglorious no fame can be gain’d; 
And beauty and love’s the reward, of the brave. 
And I muft deferve it before I can crave . 

Then glory, my Jeany, maun plead my excufe. 

Since honour commands me,how can I refufe. 

Without it I ne’er can have merit for thee. 
And without thy favor I’d better not be. 
I gae then, my lafs,to win honour and fame. 

And if I fhould luck to come-glorioufly hame, 

A heart I II bring to thee with love running o'er. 
And then I 11 leave thee and Locbaber no more 

From Dale’s ls.f Collection of Silty Scots Songs .Price t/g . 
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lav’rocks are fing-ing. And prim-to - les fpringing; Yet nane of . them pleafe my 
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eye or my ear, MTien thro’ the urood. Laddie, ye dinna ap - pear. 
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That I am forfaken, fome fpare not to ^ell: 
l’m ’fafh’d wi* their fcorning, 
Baith evening and morning; 

Their jeering gaes aft to my heart "wi* a knell, 
When thro’ the urood. Laddie, I grander myfell. 
Then ft ay, my dear Sandy, nae langer away; 

But quick as an arrow, 
Hafte here to thy marrow, 

Wha’s living in langour,’till that happy day. 
When thro’ the wood, Laddie, we’ll dance, fing and pla' 

From Dale’s ls.*Collection of Sixty Scots Song's .Prie< ~ r> , 



42 ROSLINE CASTLE 
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Twas in that fea-fon of the year,When all things gay and fweet appear. That 
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Awake, fweet mufe! the breathing fpring 

With rapture warms: awake and fing; 
Awake and join the vocal throng. 
Who hail the morning with a fong; 
To Nanny raife the cheerful lay; 
o! hid her hafte and come away; 

In fweeteft fmiles herfelf adorn. 
And add new graces to the morn. 

O hark,my love! on ev’ry fpray. 
Each feather’d warbler tunes his lay; 
’Tis beauty fires the ravifh’d throng; 
And love infpires the melting fong: 
Then let my raptur’d notes arife; 
For beawty darts from Nanny’s eyes; 

And love my rifing bofom warms. 
And fills my foul with fweet alarms . 

4 , ^ ' 
o! come, my love! thy Colin’s lay 
With rapture calls^ O come away! 
Come, while the mufe this wreath fhall twine 
Around that mqdeft brow of thine: 
o! hither hafte, and with thee bring 
That beauty, blooming like the fpring; 
Thofe graces that divinely fhine. 
And charm this ravifh’d breaft of mine ! 
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to paint the queen of love. None elffc fliould fit but Nan - ny O • 
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Hovr joyfully my fpirits rife. 

When dancing fhe moves finely O! 

I guefs what heav’n is by her eyes. 
Which fparkle fo divinely O. 
Attend my vow, ye Gods, while I 
Breathe in the hlefs’d Britannia,© 
None’s happinefs I fhall envy. 
As long’s ye grant me Nanny O. 

I 
My bonny, bonny, Nanny O, 
My lovely charming Nanny O; 
I care not tho’ the whole world know 
How dearly I love Nanny O • 
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Young Philander uroo’d me lang, But I was peevifh, and forbade him, I vou’d n< 
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tent his loving fang. But now I wifh, I wifli I had him. Ilk morning when I 
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Like fummer fruit that is unfhaken; 
When ripe, they foon fall down and die. 

And by corruption quickly taken. 
Lfe then your time,ye virgins fair# 

Employ your day before ’tis evilj 
fifteen is a feafon rare. 

But five and twenty is the devil. 
Juft when ripe, confent unto’t. 

Hug nae mair your lanely pillowj 
Women are like other fruit. 

They lole their relifh when too mellow. 

You’ll find it hard to be regained; 
Which now I may tell to my coft, 

Tho* but myfel ‘nane can be blamed; 
If then your fortune you refpect. 

Take the occafion when it offers* 
Nor a true lover’s fuit neglect. 

Left you be fcoff’d for being fcoffers.' 
I,by his fond exprefsions, thought 

That in his love he’d ne’er prove changing. 
But now, alas!’tis turn’d to nought. 

And paft my hope he’s gane a ranging. 



Dear maidens, then, take my advice, 
, And let nae coynefs prove your ruinj 
Vor if ye be o’er foolifh nice. 

Your fuiters will gdve over wooing. 
Then maidens auld you nam’d will be. 

And in that fretful rank be number’d. 

As lang as lifej and when ye die, 

^ith leading apes be evel* cumber'd l 
A punifhment and hated brand. 

With which we cannot be contented; 
Then be not wife behind the hand. 

That the miftake may be prevented . 

Slow 
MY DEARY IF THOU DIE 

If fate fhall tear thee from wrj hire alt. 
How fhall I lonely ft ray' 

In dreary dreams the night 111 wafte. 
In fighs the filent day • 

I ne’er can fo much virtue find. 
Nor fuch perfection fee; 

Then i’ll renounce all womankind. 
My Peggy, after thee • 

4 

No new blown beauty fires my heart 
With Cupids raving rage; 

But thine,.which can fuch fweets impart, 
Muft all the world engage. 

*Twas this that, like the morning fun. 
Gave joy and life to* me; 

And when its deftin’d day is done . 
With Peggy let me die • 

Ye pow’rs that fmile on virtuous love. 
And in fuch pleafures fhare; 

You who its faithful flames approve. 
With pity view the fair: 

Reftore my Peggy’s wonted charms, 
Thofe charms fo dear to me; 

Oh! never rob them from thefe arms, 
I’m loft, if Peggy die • 



Moderate 

Happys the love which meets re - turnWhen in fo ft fJames fouls e- -qualbum; But 
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words are wanting to dif-cover The tor - ments of hopelefs lo—ver. 
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you there fee me mark’d to marrow Ma - - ry Scot the flowr of Yarrow. 
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Ah no i her forms too heav’nly fair. 

Her love the Gods above muft fhare j 

While mortals with defpair implore her. 

And at'a diftance due adore her. 

■ O lovely maid! my doubts beguile: 

Revive and blefs me with a fmile: 

Alas! if not, you’ll foon debar a 

Sighing fwain the banks of Yarrow . 

Be hufh,ye fears, 1*11 not defpair! 

My Mary’s tender as fhe’s fair; 

Then III go tell her all mine anguifh. 

She is too good to let me languifh. 

With fuccefs crown’d, 1*11 not envy 

The folks who dwell above the fky- 

When Mary Scot’s become my marrow. 

We’ll make a paradife Of Yarrow . 
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Q nix bonny, bonnv, High - land Laddie, O my handfome High-land Laddie, u nix oonny, uonnv, 
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When I vas fick and like to die He rowM me in his Hi"hland plaidy 
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If I were free at will to chufe 

To be the wealthieft Law!and Lady, 
Id take young Donald without trews. 

With bonnet blew, and belted plaidy. 
O my bonny, &c . 

5 
The braueft beau in Burrows town. 

In a* his airs, with art made ready. 

Compar’d to him he’s but a clown. 
He’s finer far in’s Tartan plaidy. 

O my bonny, &c . 

4 
o ’er Benty hill with him 111 run. 

And leave my Lawland kin and dadyj 
Frae winter’s-canid, and fummer’s fun. 

He’ll fcreen me with his Highland plaidy. 
O my bonny, &t\. 

6 
A painted room, and filken bed. 

May pleafe a Lawland laird and lady; 
But I can kifs, and be as glad 

Behind a bufh in’s Highland plaidy. 
O my bonny, &c . 

6 
Few compliments between us pafs; 

I ca’ him my dear Highland Laddie; 

And he ca’s me his Lawland Lafs,. 
Syne rows me in beneath his plaidy. 

O my bonny, &c • 

7 
Nae greater joy I 11 e’er pretend, 

Than that his love prove true and fteadj, 
Like mine to him,which ne’er fhall end, 

WTiiie Heav’n preferves my Highland Laddi e. 
O my bonny, £cc . 



BUSK YE BUSK YE 

Soothingly 

Bufk ye,bufk ye, my bon- ny bride. And let us to the braes of Yarrowj 
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There will we fport and ga- - ther dew. Dancing while lav’roclcs fing in the morning; 
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There learn frae tur- -ties to prove true* O Bell,ne’er vex me with thy fcorning 

6 

To weftlin breezes Flora yeilds. 
And when the beams are kindly warming, 

Blythnefs appears o’er all the fields. 
And nature looks more frefh and charming. 

Learn frae the burns that trace the mead, 
Tho* on their banks the rofes blofsom. 

Yet haftily they flowr to Tweed, 
And pour their fweetnefs in his bofom# 

Hafte ye, hafte ye, my bonny Bell, 
Hafte to my arms and ther.e i’ll guard theej 

With free confent my fears repel; 
111 with myr love and care reward thee; 

Thus fang I faftly to my fair, 
Wha raif’d my hopes with kind relenting, 

O queen of fmiles,! afk na mair. 
Since now my bonny Bell’s confenting. 



4.9 JOHN HAY’S BONNY LASSIE 

Slow 
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k ftronger; If fhe’s nae my bride, m, days are nae langei• Then 111 take a 
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heart, and try at Ta-' veil 
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She’s frefh as the fpring,and fweet as Aurora, 

When birds mount & fing,bidding day a good morrows 

The Sward of the mead,eaamell’d with daifies. 

Look wither’d and dead,when twin’d of her graces. 

But if fhe appear where verdures invite her, 

Tlie fountains run clear, and flow’rs fmell the fweeters 

’Tis Heaven to be by her when her wit is a flowing* 

Her fmiles and bright eye fet my fpirits a glowing. 

The mair that I gaze,the deeper Im wounded* 

Struck dumb with amaze,my mind is confounded; 

I’m all in a fire,dear maid to carefs yej 

For a’ my delire is Hay’s Bonny Lafsie. 
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■j° THE BONNIEST LASS IN A THE WARLD 

O faireft maid, I owti th v pow rj 
I gaze, I figh, & languifh J 

Yet, eve r, ever vill adore, 
Au'd triumph in my anguifh. 

But eafe, O charmer, eafe my care. 
And let TTtj torments move theej 

Av xitou art faireft of the fair. 
So I the deareft Jove thee • 



No move the nymph,with haughty air, 
Ret'uies Willy's kind addrel's; 

Her yielding blufhes 1'hew no care* 
But too much fondnefs to fupprefs. 

No more the youth is fullen now. 
But looks the gayeft on the green, 

W hi lit every day he fpies fome newT 

Surpriling charms in bonny Jean. 
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A thouland tranfports crowd his breal t. 
He moves as light as fleeting wind. 

His former forrovrs feem a jeft 
Now, when his Jeany is turn’d kind; 

Riches he looks on w ith difdain. 
The glorious fields of war look mean; 

The cheerful hound and horn give pain. 
If abfent from Jiis bonny Jean. 

e day he fpends in am’rous gaze. 
Which evn in fummer fhort’ned Jeems; 

When funk in downs, with glad amaze, 
. He wonders at her in his dreams. 
All charms difrlof’d, fhe looks more bright 

Than Troy’s prize, the Spartan queen; 
With breaking day, he lifts his fight. 

And pants to be with bonny Jean . 

SAW YE NAE MY PEGGY 
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Saw ye nae my Peggy,SawT ye nae my Peggy, Saw yenae my Peggy, Coming o’er the lee 
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is fhe. Sure a finer creature Neer was form’d by Nature, So complete each feature. So divine 
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Olhow Peggy chaims me I Ev’ry look ft ill war ms inQ,EvYy thought alarms me,Left fhe love nae me. 
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Peggy doth dif- cover Noughtbutcharmsallo-ver; Na.tuiebids me love her;That’s a law to 
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Who would leave a lover. 
To become a rover . 
No,111 ne’er give over. 
Till I happy be. 
For fince love infpires me. 
As her beauty fires me. 
And her abfence tires me. 
Nought can pleafe but fhe . 

When I hope to gain her. 
Fate feems to detain her; 
Con’d I but obtain her. 
Happy would I be I 
i’ll lie down before her, 
Blefs,figh ,and adore her, 
W'ith faint looks implore her. 
Till fhe pity me . 
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By Pin - - ky Houfe,ol’t 
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mevalk,While i cir. . cled in my 

liear my Nelly fveet-ly talk; And . gaze o’er her charms . 

let me e - ver fond 
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behold Thofe gra - ces void of art 
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O come, my love! and bring a.nevr 
That - ‘title turn of m:nd ; 

That gracefulnefs of air,in you 
By Nature's handdelignd! 

What beauty, like th^- blufkin^ Rofe, 

Firft lighted up this flame; 

Which,like the fun,for ever glo-ws 

Within my breaft the fame ! 

3 
6 
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Ye light coquetslye airy things! 
Howr vain is all your art ! 

How feldom it a lover brings I 
How rarely keeps a heart [ 

O gather from my Nelly’s-charms , 

That fweet,that graceful eafe ; 
That blufhing modefty that warms ; 

That native art to pleale ! 

Come then, my, love! O come along. 
And feed me with thy charms; 

Come,fair infpirer of my fong, 

O till my longing arms 2 
A flame like mine can never die. 

While charms fo bright as thine. 
So heav’nly fair, both pleafe the eye. 

And fill the foul divine ! 



ALLOA HOUSE OJ 

Slow 
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It raj ; But. Sandy no more re-turns to my view; No fpringtime me cheers,no rtm - fic can 
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charm^He’s gone! and, I fear me,for e^verla^ dieu, A^dieu ev’rypleafure this hofom can warm I 
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O Alloa Houfe! how much art thou changd ! So fpoke the fair maid',when forrow’s keen pain , 
How fi!ent,how dullto me is each grove 1 And fhame,her laft fault’ring accents fuppreft; 

Alone I here wander,where once we bothrangd. For fate at that moment brought back her dear fwain, 
Alas Iwhere to pleafe me my Sandy once ftrovej Who heard,and,withrapture,his Nelly addrel't ; 

Here,Sandy,I heard the tales that you told ; My Nellylmy fair,I come;0 my love* 
Here liftened,too fond,whenever you fung ; No pow’r fhall thee tear again from my arms. 

Am I grown lefs fair then,that you are turn’d cold. And,Nellylno more thy fond f hepherd reprove * 
Or foolifh,believ’d a falfe flattering tongue . Who knows thy fair worth,fcc adores all thy charms. 

She heard;and new joy fhot thro’ her foft frame ; 
And will you,my love ! be true .fhe reply’d ; 

And live I to meet my fond fhepherd the fame . 
Or dream I that Sandy will make me his bride . 

O Nelly! I live to find thee ftill kind; 
Still true to thy fwain,and lovely as true : 

Then adieu to all forrowIwhat foul is fo blind* 
As not to live happy for ever with you . 



>4 CHEVY 

Plaintive 

CH ACE 
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VfO- - ful God profper long our noble King,Our lives and fafeties all, A hunting 
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oncetheredid In Chevy chace be-f’al . To drive the deer with hound and horn,Earl Piercy took his 
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The ftout Earl of Northumberland 
Avow to God did make. 

His plea fur e in the Scottifh woods 
Three fummers days to take; 

The choiceft harts of Chevy chac e 
To kill and bear away ; 

Thefe tidings toEarl Douglas came 
In Scotl and where he lay; 
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W ho fent E arl Piercy prefent word. 

He would prevent the fport . 
TheEnglilh Karl,nor fearing him. 

Did to the woods refort. 
With twenty hundred bow men bold, 

Allchofenmen of might. 
Who knew full well,in time of need. 

To aim their f hafts aright. 

4 
The gallant greyhounds fwiftly ran. 

To chace the fallow deer. 
On Monday they began to hunt. 

When day light did appear ; 
Andlongbefore high noon they had 

An hundred fat bucks flain . 
Then,having dind,the drovers went 

To roufe them out again . 

The bow men mufterd on the hill. 
Well able to endure ; 

Their b ackfides all with fpecial care. 
That day were guarded fure . 

The hounds ran fwiftly thro’the wood. 
The nimble deer to take ; 

And with their cries the hills & dales 
An echo fhrill did make . 

6 
Earl Piercy to the quarry went. 

To view the tender deer; 
Quoth he^Earl Douglas promifed 
' This day to meet me here ; 
Rut if Ithoughthe would not come. 

No longer would I ftay . 
With that a brave young gentleman 

Thus to the Earl did fay : 

7 
Lo yonder dothLord Douglas come. 

His men in armour bright : 
Full fifteen hundred Scottifh fpears. 

All marchingin our fight; 
All pleafant men of Teviot dale. 

Dwell by the river Tweed. 
Then ceafe your fports,Earl Piercy faid. 

And takeyour bows with fpeed . 

8 
And now with me,my countrymen. 

Your courage to advance; 
For there was ne’er a champion yet, 

In Scotland or in France, 
That ever did on horfe back come. 

But if my hap it were , 
I durft encounter man for man 

With him to break afpear. 

9 
Lord Douglas on a milk white fteed, 

Moft like a baron bold. 
Rode foremoft of the company, 

Whofe armour fhin’d like gold. 
Shew me faid he whofe menye be. 

That hunt fo boldly here, 
That,without my confent,do chace 

And kill my fallow deer . 
10 

The firft man that did anfwer mak£. 
Was noble Piercy,he 

Who faid,we lift not to declare. 
Nor fhew whofe men we be; 

Yetwewillfpend our deareft blood 
The choiceft harts to flay. 

Then Douglas fwore a folemn oath. 
And thus in rage did fay : 



18 

No,.Douo-las,quothLo)fd Pierry then; 
Th^ proffer I do fcorn ; 

I vrill not yield to any Scot 
That ever yet was born. 

With that there came an arrow keen. 
Out of an Englifh bow» 

Which ' truck Lord Douglas to the heart For when his legs were fmitten off, 
A deep and deadly blow ; He fought ft^ll^on his ftumps . 

Who never fpake more words th anthefe. And with Earl Douglas there was flain 

'll 

Ere thus I will out braved be , 
One of us two fhall die • 

I know thee well,an Earl thou art. 
Lord Piercy,fo am I . 

Huttruft nu-,l>iercy,pity it were. 
And great offence to kill 

Any of thofe our harmlefs men; 
borthey have done no ill; 

3 12 
Let thee and me the battle try , 

Andfet our men afide . 
Accurft be he,faid Earl Piercy, 

By whom this is denied . 
1 hen fteps a gallant ’fquire forth, 

Witherington by name; 
Who faid,he would not have it told 

To Henry,his Kingfor fhame, 

1 hat ere my captain fought on foot. 
And I ftood looking on. 

Yon be two Earls,faid Witherington, For fure amore renowned knight 
, And 1 a’fquire alone . Mifchance did never take. . 

111 do the belt that I may do, A knight among the Scots there was, 
While I have power to ftand ; Who faw Earl Douglas die ; 

26 

* * 
oo 

Sir George,and alfogOodSir Hugh, 
Both knights of gopd account; 

GoodSir Ralph Roby there was flain, 
t Whofe prowefs did furmounti 
For Witherington Ineedsmuft wail. 

As one.in doleful dumps; 

Fight on my merry men all; 
For why,my life is at an end; 

Loi d Piercy fees me fall. 
Then,leavinglife,Lcrd Piercy took 

The dead man by the hand. 
And faid,LordDouglas,for thy life 

Would I had loft my land. 
20 

Oh,hut my very heart doth bleed 
Whthforrow for thy fake? 

While I have power to wield my fword. Who ftraight in w 
111 light with heart and hand • Upon the Ear 

Sir Hugh Montgomery ; 
Sir Charles Murray,that fromthe field 

O ne foot would never fly ; 
SirCharles Murray of Ratcliff too , 

His fifters fun was he i 
Si? David Lamb,fo well efteernd. 

Yet faved could not be : 
21   

And the Lord Maxwell inlikew ile 
Did with Ear] Douglas die . 

Offifteen hundred Scottilhfpears 
Went home but fifty three . 

Of twenty hundred Englifhmen 
Scarce' fifty five did flee : 

Ear! Piercy. . 
14 ' 21 

Our Scottil li arc hers bentfheirhows. Sir Hugh Montgomery was he call d. 
Their hearts were good and true; Who,with a fpear full bright, 

Vtthe firftflight of arrows fent. Well mounted on a gallant fteed, 
Eullfouric ore Engfifh flew. Ran fiercely thro'* the fight. 

To drive the deer with hound&hor a. He pais’d the Englifh archers all. 
Without all dread or fear. 

rath did vow revenge Thereftwere flain at Chevy chace. 

D oitglasbadeon the bents 
A captain mov’d with meikle pride; 

The fpears in fhivers went . 
. \5 

They clol d 1 ull lalt on every fide. 
No flacknefs there was found ; 

And many a gallant gentleman 
Lay gafpingon the ground. 

O but it was a grief to me , 
And likewife for to hear, 

Th 

Under the greenwood tree . 
28 

Next day did many widows come. 
Their hui bands to bewail; 

They wafh’d theirwounds inbrinillitca:' 
But all could not prevail. 

Their bodies,bath’d in purple blend. 
They bore with them away: 

They kifs’d them d e'ad a thoufandtin ev 
When they yTAe cold as clay 

And through Enrl Piercy’s body then 
Hethrufthis hateful fpear. 

22 
With fuch vehement force and might. 

It did his body gore. 
The fpear ran through the other fide, 

A large cloth yard or more . 
So thus did both thefe nobles die, 

Whofe courage none could ftain. 
he cries of men lying in their gore. An E nglifh archer then perceiv’d 
Were fcatter’d here and there ! His noble lord was flain ; 

, 11 25. Atlaft,thefe two itout earls didmeet. He had a bow bent in his hand. 
Like chieftains of great might; Made of a trufty tree. 

Like lions mov’d^hey fear’d no lord. An arrow of a cloth yard’s length. 
And made a cruel fight. Unto the head drew he ; 

1 hey fought until! they hothdidfweat. Again ft Sir Hugh Montgomery then. 
With fwords of temper’d fteel. So right his fhaft he fet. 

Until the hlood,like drops of rain. The grey goofe wingthatwas thereon, I have not any captain more. 
They tricklingdown did feel. In his heart blood was wet. Of fuch account as he . 

1/ .... 24 51 
Yieldthee,Lord Piercy,Douglas faid; This fight didlait frombreakof day 

In faith 1 will thee bring Till fettingof the fun ; 
Wrhere thou fhalf high advanced be For when they rangthe eveningbell, 

ByJ ames,our Scottifh King. The battle fcarce was done . 
rl hy ranlom I w illfreely give, With the Lord Piercy there was flain 

k nd this report of thee. Sir John of Ogerton, 
’1 h on art the moft courageous knight Sir Robert Ratcliff and Sir John , 

1 b.it ovc-r I did fee . Sir Jafnes,that bold baron; 

The news was broughtto Edinburgh. 
Where Scotland's kingdid reign , 

That brave Earl Douglafs fuddenly 
Was with an arrow flain . 

NowGod be with him,faid our king, 
Sith’twill no better be ; 

I truft I have in my Realm * 
Fi ve hundred as good as he . 

5Q. 
Like tidings to King Henry came , 

’Within as fhort a fpace. 
That Piercy of Northumberland 

Was flain at Chevy chace . 
O heavy news,KingHenry faid, 

England can witnefs be , 

Now of the reft of fmall account. 
Did many hundreds die. 

Thus ended the huntingof Chevy ( hace - 
Made by the Earl Piercy . 

God fave the King,and bids the land 
With plenty,joy and peace; 

And grant henceforth,that foul debates 
’Twixt noblemen may ceafe . 
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Moderate - ha’e taen a-wa Jamie that 

Delv’d in the Yard! Who play’d on the Pipe,vi’ the Vi-cl fae ^fma^They ha’e taen a-wa 
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Jamie the Flovrer o’them a’. Hefaidthinh na lang Lafsie,ttiO, I gang a- - -wa 
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He faid think na lang Lafsie tho’ I gang a- - ura; For the Simmer is coming,cauId 
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W inter’s a- - >a. And I’ll come and lee thee, in i'pite o’ them a’. 

M W 

Sandy has Oufen,has Gear,and has Kye ; 
A H oufe and a Hadden,and Siller t'orby. 
Hut Id tak mine ain Lad wi’his Staff in his Hand 
Hefore I’d ha’eHim vri’ his Houfes and Land. 

Cho® He faid think na lang Lafsie . &c . 

O 
My Daddy looks fulky,my Minny looks four. 
They frown upon Jamie,becaufe he is poor, 
Tho’ I loe them aswreell as a Daughter fhou’d do. 
They are no half fae dear to me,Jamie,as You. 

Chos. He faid think na lang Lafsie . Ac . 

I fit on my Creepie and fpin at my Wrheel 
And think on the Laddie that loed me fae weeh 
He had but ae Saxpence,He brakit in twa, 
And he gied me the ha’f o’t,when He gaed awa. 

Chos Then hafte ye back Jamie,and bide na awa. 
Then hafte ye back Jarnie,and bide na awa. 
Simmer is coming, cauld Winter’s awa. 
And Ye’ll come and fee me in fpite o' them a'. ^ 
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MAC GREGOR ARUARO 
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From the chace in the Mountain, as I was re-turning By the fide of 

i 

6‘ 

Like a flafh of red light'ning,o,er the heath came Macara, 
More fleet than the roe-buck on the lofty Beinn lara . 
Oh where is Mac Gregor,fay where does he hover. 
You fon of bold Calmac,why tarries my lover. 

3 
Then the voice of loit forrow,from his bofom thus founded^ 
Low lies your Mac Gre^or,pale mangl’d and wounded. 
Overcome with deep fliimber,to the rock I convey’d him. 
Where the fons of black malice to his foes have betray'd him . 

4 
As the blaft irom the mountain foon nips the frefh blofsom. 
So died the fair bud of fond hope in her bofom. 
Mac Grogor I Mac Gregor !loud echoe refounded , 
And the hills rung in pity,Mac Gregor is wounded . 

6 
Near the brook in the valley,the green turf did hide her. 
And they laid down Mac Gregor found fleepingbefide her. 
Secure is their dwelling from foes and black Hander; 
Near the roaring loud waters their fpirits oft wander. 



Th^n Meg took up her fpinnin graith. 
And flang them a’out o’er the burn. 

3 
We will big a wee,wee houfe, * 

And w e w il^ live like King and Queen, 
Sae Myth and mdrry’s we fhall be. 

When y fet by the wheel at e’en . 
A man ma.y drink and no be drunk* 

A man may fight and no be flain; 
A man may kifs a bony lafs. 

And ay be welcome back again . 
' 

* 

From i)alc’s Is.* Collection of Sixty Scots Songs .Pri 



T O D L, E N H AM E 
.5!) 

Fair fa’ the gude wife and fend her glide fa]2, 
She gies us whitt; annocks to drink her brown Ale, 
Syne if her Tippony chance to be fma” 
We'll take a gude Secure o’t and ca’it awa’. 

Todlen hame, Todlen hame. 
As round as a neep I came Todlen hame. 

My kimmer and I lay down to lleep. 
And twa pint ftoups at our Bed feet. 
And ay when we waken’d^we drank them dry. 
What think ye of my wee kimmer and I . 

Todlen but and Todlen ben, 
Sae round as my love comes Todlerfhame. 

Leez me on l>iquor, my Todling dow. 
Ye're ay fo glide humourd when wetting your mou. 
When fober fae four, you’l fight wi a flee 
That tis a’ lilyth fight to the bairns and me.. 

Todlen hame, Todlen hame,'' 
, Mil on round as a neep I come Todlen. hame. 

Fr6m Dale’s Collection of Sixty Scots Songs .Price 7/6 
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Ill follow the g'ypfie laddie . 
Yeftreen I lay in a weel made bed. 

And my good Lord befide me; 
Tliis night I 11 ly in a tenant’s barn. 

Whatever fhall betide me. 

■' 3 ■ ' 
Ohlcome to your bed fays Johny Faa. 

Ohjcome to your bed,my deary; 
For I vow and fwear by the hilt of my fword. 

That your Lord fhall nae mair come near ye. 
I 11 go to bed to my Johny Faa, 

And 111 go to bed to my deary.; 
For I vow and fwear by what paft yeftreen. 

That my Lord fhall nae mair come near me 

And my Lord fhall nae mair come near me 
And when our Lord came hame at e’en 

And fpeir’d for his fair Lady, 
The tane fhe cry’d,and the other reply’d , 

She’s awa wi’the gypfie laddie . 

6 
Gae faddle to me the black,black fteed, 

Gae faddle and make him ready ; 
Before that 1 either eat or fleep , 

III gae teek my fair Lady. 
And we were fifteen well made men, 

Altho’ we were nae bonny ; 
And we are a’ put down for ane, 

The Earl of C.afilis' Lady. 
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CAULD KAIL IN ABERDEEN 
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There’s Cauld Kail in A - berdeen,and Caftocks in Stra’-bojrie, nrhar 
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II--ka Lad mun hae his Lafs, But I mun hae my Co^pie For 

r:: .4 "^r * ■ ^ 

5H=F: 

hae my Coggie, trouth I can- ^"ant my Cog- - gi< 

i 

'vrad- -na g"ie my Three gird Cogg, Fc the Wives of Boggi^ 

Jhhnny Smith has got a Wife 

Wha fcrimps him o’ his Coggie, 

But were fhe mine,up on my life 
I’d duck her in the Boggie, 

Chos. For I mun hae my Coggie.&c. 

5 
Twa,or three todling Waens they ha’e. 
The pride o’a’Stra’bogie; 
When e’er the Totums cry for meat 
She curfes ay his Coggie . 

Chos.Cryin^‘wae betidethe three girdCogg” 
“Oh wae betide the Coggie’,’ 
“It does mair Skaith,than a the ills” 

^‘That happen in Strabogie’.’ 

She fand him anes at Willie Sharps ; 

And what they maift did laugh at. 

She brack the Bicker,fpild the Drink? 
And tightly gouff’d his haffet. 

Cho® Crying’wae betide the three gird Cogg^a 

5 
Yet heres to ilka Honeft Soul 

Whall drink wi’me a Coggie; 

And for ilk fillywhinging fool? 
We’ll drake them thro’the Boggie. 

Cho* For I mun hae mv Coggie,Sirs 
I canna want my Coggie, 
I wadnagie my three gird Cogg 
For a’the Queens in Boggie . 
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Gin li — ving worth con’d win my heart, Vo vr wou'd 
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yer to rife a - - gain My wae - -fu’ heart lies low wi’ his. Witofe 
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Yet Qh gin Heav’n in mercy foon 

M'ou’d grant the boon l crave. 
And take this life, now naething worth. 
Sin Jamie’s in his grave • 
And fee,his gentle fpirit comes 
To fhew me. on my way. 
Surprif’d nae doubt I ftill am here 

Sail* wond’ring at my ftuy. 

I come, I come, my Jamie dear. 

And Oh! wi* what gude will 

I follow wherefoe’er ye lead. 
Ye canna lead to ill. 
She faid, and foon a. deadly pale. 
Her faded cheeks pofseft. 
Her waefu’heart forgot to beat. 
Her forrows funk to reft,. 

From Dale’s 2 . Collection of-Sixty Scots Song-s . Price 7/6 . 



WITHIN A MILE OF EDINBURGH > 

Sung; by Mr. DigTium. 

Andante Printed^uidr Sold by J.D ALE Cornhill and Oxford Street- 
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Twas within a mile of 
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Edinburgh town. In the ro -fy time of the Sweet flow- ers bloom’d, and the 
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grafs was down, and each Shepherd wood his dear Bonny Jockey blith and gay 

Kil's’d fweet Jenny making hay,the Lafsie blufh’d and frowning cry’d,no no it will not df^ I 
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cannot cannot wonnot wo nnot monnot buckle too-; 
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Jockey was a wag that never would wed, , 

Tho! long he had follow’d the Lafs, 

Contented fhe earn’d and eat her brOMii bread. 
And merrily turn’d up the grafs. 

Bonny Jockey blith and 'free 

Mon her heart right merrily, ^ 
M't Itill fhe blufh’d and frowning cryd no no,it will not 
l cannot cannot vonnot wonnot monnot bin kh* too. 

But when he vowd he wotrd make her his Bride, 

Tho’ his flocks and herds were few. 

She gave him her hand and a kifs befide. 
And vow’d fhe’d for ever be true. 

Bonny Jockey, blith and free. 

Won her heart riirht merrily. 
* , J do 

At Church file no more frowning cryd no no it wiil m- 
I cannot cannot wonnot wonnot monnot buckle too 

Fi om Pah’s Collection of S •. t \ S. ofs Son^s . Pride t/d . 
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l)ox\ ntlieBoarne<Sr tliro’the Mead,his goldenLockswavd o’er his brow, John-ny lilt-ing' 
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tun’d his Reed and Ma-ry wip’d Jier bon-ny mou’Dear fhe loo’d the well known Song 
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while her Johnny blithe and bonny lung her praiie the whole day long*Down the bourne^ 

Coftly Claitli s The had but few 
Of Rings and Jewels nae great ftore 
Her Face Was fair her love was true 
And Johnny wifely wifh’d no more 
Love’s the Pearl the Shepherd’s prize 

O er the Mountain near the Fountain 
Love delights the Shepherds eyes 

Pc >Wn the Bourne &c • 

From Dale’s Collection of 

Gold and Titles gi\ e not health 
And Johnny cbu d nae thefe impart 
Youthfu’Mary’s greateft wealth 
Was ftill her faithfu’Johnny’s heart 
Sweet the Joys the Lovers find 

Great the treafure fweetthe pleafure 
Where the heart is always kind 

Down the Bourne <£rc . 

Sixty Scots Songs. Price 7/g . 



YE GODS!WAS STREPHONS PICTURE BLEST. 
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me, thou brighteft of thy hind for Strephonwas tKe blifs «ie - fignVl,for 
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Strephoivsfuk^' ^ear charming Maid didft thou pre-fer his wandring fhade . 
$ 

g I 2^: 

And thou,blefd fhade ,thlatfweetly art 
Lodg’d fo near my Chloe’s heart. 

For me the tender hour improve , 
And foftly tell how dear I love . 

IJngrateful thinglit fcorns to hear . 
Its wretched mafter’s ardent prayer. 

In grofsing all that beauteous heaven , 
That Chloe,lavifh maid ,has given. 

.5 
I cannot blame thee;were I lord 

Of all the wealth thefe breafts afford, 
I d be a Mifer too,nor give 

An alms to heep a God alive. 1 
Ohlfmile not thus,my lovely fair* 

On thefe cold looks that lifelefs are; 
Frize him whofe bofom glows with fire* 
With eager love and foft defire . 

4 
’Tis true,thy charms,O pow’rful maid* 

To life can bring the filent fhade : 

Thou canft furpafs the painter’s art* 
And teal warmth and flames impart. 
But, Oh I it ne’er can love like me; 
I ever lov’d,and lov’d but thee : 

Then,charmer,grant my fond recpieft. 
Say,thou canft love,and make nm bleft . 
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How crycl,my moments once flew* Thro’clianges in vain relief I purfiie * 
Ere Cliloes bright charms firftflafh’d inmy view; All,all but eoiifpire my griefs to renew; 
T h ole eyes then with plcafnre the dawn coiiclfurvey* li'omfunlhine to zephyrs and fhades we repair, 
Nor fmildthe fairmorningmore chearful than they; Tofunfliine we fly from too piercingan air; 
New Irenes of diftrefs pleafe only my fight» But love’s ardent fever burns always the fame, 
1 m tortur’d in pleafure,andlanguifh in light. No winter can cool it,no fummer inflc'mie . 

4 
Butjfee i the pale moon all clouded retires , 
The breezes grow cooil,not Strephon’s defires : 
I fly from the dangers of tempeft and wind. 

Yet nourifhthe madnefs that prey s on my mind, 
Ah wretch!how can life be worthy thy care 
To lengthen its moments^but lengthens defpair . 

Prom Dale’s 2 ^ Collection of Sixty Scots Songs .Price T 



THE BROOM ON COWDENKNOWS 

tr ^ 

There Colin tun’d his Oaten Reed * 
And won my yielding heart ; 

No Shepherd e’er that dwelt on Tweed ♦ 
Cou ’d play with half fuch art \ 

He fungof Tay,of Forth and Clyde 
The Hills and Dales all round 

Of Leader haughs and Leader fide 
Ohlhow I blefs’d the found . 

Oh the Broom . &c . 

From Dale’s 2 4 Collection of 

Not Tiviot braes fo green andg'ay * 
May with its Broom compare* 

Not Yarrow Banks in flow’ry May* 
Nor the Bufh aboon Traquair ; 

More pleafingfar are Cowdenknows 
My peaceful happy home * 

Where I was wont to milk my Ewes 
At Eve among the Broom . 

Oh the Broom .&c . 

Sixty Scots Soncs.Price 7A> • 
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THE EWE-BUGHTS 

And fain wad I marry Marion, 
Gin Marion wad marry me . 

.5 
I ve nine milk ewes,my Marion, 
A Cow and a brawney Qney 

111 friV tkem a’ to mv Marion    “V 
Jnft on her bridal day . 

And wow bnt ye will be vap’ring 
Whene'er ye gang to the town. 

3 
I m young and ftout my Marion 
Nane dances like me on the green 

And gin ye for fake me Marion 

111 e’en gae draw up wi’ Jean 

6* 
Sae put on your pearlins,Marion 

And kyrtle of the cram ifie 
And foon as chin has nae hair on 

I fliall come weft and fee ye . 

From Dale’s. 2 4 Collection of Sixty Scots S o n gs .Price T / 6 
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SWEET ANNIE FRAE THE SEA BEACH CAME 

. Swoot Annie frac the f«?a beachcame^where Jocky fpeeld the vefsel fide. Ah !wha can keep their 
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heart at hame,Mhen Jockeys toft a-boon the tide. Far aff to diftan.t realms he gangs^Yet 

15 6 5 

M 
111 prove true as he has beenjAnd when ilk lafs a-bouthimthrangsJHAithinkonAr.nieTiivfaithfulain. 

I met our wealthy laird yeftreen y 
'Wi’goud in hand he tempted me y 

He praif’d my brow,my rollingeen» 
And made a brag of .what he’d gee. 

"What tho’my Jockeys far away* 
Toft up anddown the anfome main * 

111 keep my heart anither day » 
Since Jocky may return again . 

Nae mair,falfe Jarnie,fingnae fnair. 
And fairly caft your pipe a way l 

My Jocky wad be troubled fair * 
To fee his friend his Love betray : 

For a’ your fongs and verfe are vain , 
While Jockv’s notes do faithful flowi * 

My heart to him fliall true remain , 
111 keep it for my conftant Jo . 

Bla’faftjye gales,round Joc.ky’s head* 
And gar your weaves be calm and ftill ; 

His hameward fail wdth breezes fpeed* 
Anddinna a’my pleafure fpill . 

What tho’ my Jockys far away * 
Yet he will bra’in filler fhine ; 

111 keep nvy heart anither dayr* 
Since Jocky may' again be mine . 

LOGAN WATER 
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For e-ver,fortune * wilt tnbuprove^An unrelenting foe to love^andwhenrvemeet ,a 
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mutual heartpome in between,and bid uspartjBid usfighon fromday day,AndM ifh d: wifhth 
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foul a-^ ay^TiU youth and genial years are flownjAnd all the life 

I 
T 

But bufy bufy ftill art thou 
To bind the lovelefs yoylefs vow ; 
The heart from pleafure to delude , 
And ^oin the gentle to the rude . 
For once,0 Fortune 1 hear my prayer. 
And I abfolve thy future care ; 
All other blefsings Irefign, 
Make but the dear Amanda mine . 

THE BONNY EARL OF MURRAY 

& 
i 

* 
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Ye Highland>,and ye Lowlands^Oh 1 where have you been Jhey have flainthe Earl of 
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rray,drthey laid him onthe green they havef lain theEarl ofMurray^Athey laid him on the green 
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]Now wae be to thee,Huntley , 
And wherefore did voa fay ? J / 

I bade you bringhim wi’you. 
But forbade you him to fis y . 

I bade,«fcc . 

He Was a bra^gallant. 
And he rid at the ring. 

And the bonny Earl of Murrav, 
Oh !he might have been a king . 

Andthe,c£rc . 

He was a bra’gallant , 
And he play’d at the ba% 

And the bonny Earl of Murray, 
Was the flower amangthem a*. 

And the,&c . 

He w as a bra*gallant , 
And he play’d at the glove; 

And the bonny Earl of Murray, 
Oh !he was the Queen’s love. 

Andthe,tkc • 

Oh Hang will his Lady 
Look o’er the caftle Down, 

Ere fhe fee the Earl of Murray 
Come founding through the towrn . 

Kre file ,drc . 
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What number&fhall the nui?e repeat. "What verfe be found to praife niv Annie .On 
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firft file trod the hap-py plain, 5me fet each youthful heart on fire; Each 
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This lovely darling,deareft care* 
This new delight,this charming Annie, 

Like fummers dawn,fhe’s frefh and fair» 
When Flora’s fragrant breezes fan ye. 

All day the am’rous y ouths conveen. 
Joyous they fport and play before her; 

All night,when fhe no more is feen , 
Inblifsful dreams they ftill adore her . 

6 6 - ~ 
4 3 .5 

Among the croud Amyntor came , 
He look’d,he lov’d,he bow’d to Annie ; 

His rifingfighs exprefs his flame. 
His words were few,his wdfhes many . 

With fmiles the lovely maid reply’d , 
Kind fhepherd,why fhould I deceive ye 

Alas ! your love muft be deny’d , 
This deftin’d breaft can ne’er relieve ye. 

Young Damon came with Cupid’s art. 
His wiles,his fmiles,his charms beguiling; 

He ftole away my virgin heart; 
Ceafe,poor Amyntor Iceafe bewailing . 

Some brighter beauty you may find 
On yonder plain;the nymphs are many t 

Then chufe fome heart that’s unconfin’d. 
And leave to Damon his own Annie • 

MAGGYS TOCHER 
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The meal Was dear fhort fyne^Ve buckl’dusa the gither,And‘ Maggy was jxiftinherprime^Vhen 
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fyne at Giles the mither,And 
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ye wadgi’s a bit land,We’d buckle us e’en the gither 
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My doughter ye fhall hae , 
111 gi’you her by the hand ; 

But I 11 part wi’ my wife by my fae» 
Or I part wi* my land . 

Your tocher it fhall he good » 
There’s nane fall hae its maik * 

The lafs bound in her fnood , 
And Crummie wha kens her ftake ; 

With an auld bedden o’ claiths » 
Was left me by my mither * 

They’re jet black o’er wi’flaes * 
Ye may cuddle in them the gither . 

Ye fpeak right well guidman « 
But ye maun mend your hand * 

And think o’modeft} , 
Gin ye’ll not quat your land : 

We are but young ye ken , 
And now we’re gawn the gither ; 

A houfe is but and ben. 
And Crummie will want her fother . 

The bairns are coming on , 
And they’ll cry,0 their mither I 

We have nouther pat nor pan , 
But four bare legs the gither . 

4 
Your tocher’s be good enough ( 

For that ye need n^e fear , 
Twa good ftilts to the pleug*h , 

And ye your fell maun fteer : 
Ye fhall hae twa good pocks 

That anes were o’ the tweel * 
The t’ane to had the grots » 

The ither to had the meal \ 
With an auld kift made of wands, 
/ And that fall be your coffer , 
Wi’aiken woody bands, 

'And that may had your tocher . 

.5 
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Confider well guidman » 
We hae but borrowed gear , 

The horfe that I ride on 
Is Sandy’Wilfon’s mare ; 

The faddle’s nane of myr ain , 
And thae’s but borrow’d boots . 

And when that I gae hame , 
I maun tak to my koots ; 

The cloak is Geordy Watt’s, 
That gars me look fae croufe £ 

Come fill us a cogue of fwats. 
We’ll make nae mairtoom rufe 

6 
I like you well young lad , 

For telling me fae plain, 
I married when little I had 

O * gear that was my ain : 
But fyne that things are fae* 

The bride fhe maun come furth , 
Tho’a’the gear fhe’ll hae » 

It’ll be but little worth . 

A bargain it maun be , 
. Fy cry on Giles the mither I 

Content am I quo ’ fhe , 
En’gar the hifsie come hither. 

The bride fhe gade till her bed. 
The bridegroom he came till her; 

The f idler crap in at the fit , 
And they cuddl’d it a’ the gither . 
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Why hangstfuitc'loud up-on thy brovjThatbeauteousheavVv ere ^ hTIo lerene*Whence do thrfe 
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Ttorms and tempeftsflow^Or'what this guft of pafsionmean I And muftthonmankind lofe y light uhich 
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inthinoeyeswaswont to fhine,Andlie obfcurd in endlefs night^For each poor fil-lyfpeech of mine 
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Dear child,how can I wrong thy name , 
Since’tis acknowledged at all hands* 

That could ill tongues abufethy fame* 
rrhy beauty can make large amends : 

Or if I durft profanely try 
Thy beauty’s pow’rful charms t* upbraid * 

Thy virtue well might give the lie* 
IMor call thy beauty to its aid . 

5 
For Venus every heart t’enfnare* 

With all her charms has deck’d thy face* 
And Fallas with unufual care* 

Bids wifdem heighten every grace . 
Wh o can the double pain endure . 

Or who muft not refign the field 
To thee,celeftial maid,fecure 

With Cupid’s bow,and Fallas*fhield , 

If then to thee fuch pow'V is given * 
L«et not a wretch in torment live * 

But fmile,and learn to copy Heaven * 
Since we muft fin ere it forgive . 

Yet pitying Heaven not only does 
Forgive th*offender and thtoffence * 

But even itfelf appeaf’d beftows * 
As the reward of penitene . 

BLINK OVER THE BURN SWEET BETTY 
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chance as they cameTheyreg;roundsthedeftiniesfportoii,But virtue is 
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Altho’ my fancv were roving • 
Thy charms fo heavenly appear* 

That,other beauties difproving* 
I’d worfhip thine only my dear. 

And fhou’d life'V forrows embitter 
The pleafure we promif’d our loves* 

To fhare them together is fitter* 
Than moan afunder .like doves . 

BONNY 

6 6 

Oh ! were I but once fo blefsed , 
To grafp my love in my arms ! 

By thee to be grafp’d land kifsed 1 
And live on thy heaven of charms 1 

l’d laugh at fortune’s caprices* 
Shou’d fortune capricious prove* 

Tho’death fhou d tear me to pieces * 
l’d die a martyr to love • 

CHRISTY 

Howfweetlylmels the fimmergreenlSweettaftethe peach and cherry *. Painting and or-der 
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pleafe our een,And claretmakes us mer-ry:But fi-neft colours ,fruits,an<J flowers,Andwihe,tho’ 
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I be thirf - ty, Lofe a’their charms and weaker powers,Compar\l with thofe nf Chrif-ty . 
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When wandring o’er the flowry park* 

No nat’ral beauty wanting , 
How lightfome is’t to hear the lark* 

And birds in confort chanting » 
But if my Chrifty tunes her voice, 

I’m rapt in admiration; 
My thoughts with ecftafies reioice. 

And drap the haill creation • 
5 

Whene’er fhe finlles a kindly glance , 
I take the happy omen* 

And aften mint to make advance, . 
Hoping fhe’ll prove a woman: 

But,dubious of my ain defert » 
My fentiments I fmother ; 

With fecret fighs I vex my heart, 
lor ff-ar f ho love another . 

Thus fang Mate Edie by a burn * 
His Chrifty did o’erhear him; 

She doughtna let her lover mourh » 
But e’er he wift drew near him 

She fpake her favour w ith a look , 
Which left nae room to doubt her; 

He wTifely this white minute took * 
And flang his arms about her • 

5 
Mv Chrifty 1 — wTtnefs,bonny ftream* 

Sic joys frae tears arifing * 
I wifh this mayna be a dream ; 

O love the maift furprifing 1 
Time was too precious now’ for ta'uk ; 

This point of a’his w ifhes 
He wadna w’ith fet fpeeches bauk'. 

But w ar’d it a* on kifs'es . 
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AULD ROB MORRIS 
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Theres auld Rob Morris that M'ins in yon g-lenjUe’s the king of good 

6 S 
4* 3 DOUGHTER 

Pray had your tongae,mither,and let that abee » 
For his eild and my eild will never agree ; 
They’ll neyer agree,and that will be feen; 
For he is fourfcore,and I’m but fifteen . 

MITHER ' . 

6 
* 3doUGHTER 

That auld Rob Morris I ken himfou weel, 
His back it fticksout like ony peat creel. 
He’s outfhin’d, inknee*d,and ringle ey’dtoo; 
Auld Rob Morris is the man i’ll ne’er loo. 

MITHER 
Then had your tongue,doughterv& lay byyourpride. Though auldRobMorris bean elderly man* 
For he’s be the bridegroom,<fcye’s bethe bride: Yethis auld brafs it will buy you a newpan; 
He fhalllie by your fide,and kifs ye too ; Then,doughtei3ye fhouldna befo ill to fhoo, 
Auld Rob Morris is the man ye maun loo . For auldRobMorris is the man ye maun loo . 

DOUGHTER 
But auld Rob Morris I never will hae » 
His back is fae ftiff,and his beard is grown gray : 
I had titter die than live wi’him a year ; 
Sae mair of Rob Morris I never will hear . 

THE GABERLUNZIE MAN 
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night was caald,the carl was yat, And down a-yont the in-gle*he fat . My daughters 
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cadgi- - ly ranted and fang1 
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O vow] quo’he,were I as free. 
As firft when I faw this country. 
How Myth and merry wad I be J 

And I wad never think lang . 
He grew canty, and fhe grew fain ; 
But little did her auld minny ken 
What thir flee twa together were fay’ng 

When wooing they were.fae thrang . 

6 
And O 1 quo’he,ann ye were as black 
As e’er the crown of my dady’s hat» 
*Tis I wad lay thee by my back , 

And awa’wi’me thou fhou’d gang. 
And O I quo’fhe,ann I were as white* 
As e’er the fnaw lay on the dike, 
I’d dead me "braw and lady like. 

And awa’wi’thee I would gang. 
4 

Between the twa was made a plot l 
They raife a wee before the cock. 
And wilily they fhotthe lock. 

And faft to the bent are they gane. 
Up in the morn the auld wife raife , 
And at her leifure pat on her claife ; 
Syne to the fervants bed fhe gaes , 

To fpeer for the fillv poor man . 
5 ' 

She gaed to the bed where the beggar lay , 
The ftrae was cauld,he was away. 
She clapt her hands,cry’d,wa!Iaday ! 

For fome of our gear will be gane . 
Some ran to coffers,and fome to kifts , 
But nought was ftown that cou’d be mift, 
She danc’d her lane,cry’d praife be bleft ! 

I have lodg’d a leal poor man . 
IO 

6 ' / { ~ . 
Since naethings awa^ as we can learn. 
The kirn’s to kirn,and milk to.earn, 
Gae butt the houfe,lafs,and waken my bairn. 

And bid her come quickly ben . 
The fervant gade where the daughter lay , 
The fheets was cauld,fhe was away , 
And faft to her goodwife did fay. 

She’s aff wi the gaberlunzie_man . 

7 
O fy gar ride and f y gar rin , 
And hafte ye find thefe traytors again ; 
For fhe’s be burnt, and he’s be flain , 

The wearifu’gaberlunzie-man. 
Some rade upo’ horfe,fome ran a foot, 
The wife was wood,and out o’her wit ; 
She cou’d nagang,nor cou’d fhe Tit, 

But ay fhe curf’d and ay fhe bann’d • 
■ 8 

Mean time far hind out o’er the lee, 
Fu’fr.ugin a glen where nane could fee. 
The twa with kindly fpert and glee. 

Cut fra a new' cheefe a whang ; 
The priving was good,it pleaf d them baith. 
To lo’e her for ay,he gae her his aith., 
Quo’fhe,to leave thee I will be laith. 

My win fome gaberlunzie-man . 
9 

O kendmy minny I were wi’you, 
111 fardly wad fhe crook her mou’. 
Sic a poor man fhe’d never trow. 

After the gaberlunzie-man. 
My dear,quo’he,ye’re yet o’er ynung. 
And ha’ nae learn’d the beggars tongue. 
To follow me frae town to town , 

And carry the gaberlunzie on . 

Wi’cauk and keel i’ll win your bread. 
And fpindles and whorles for them wha need, 
Whilk is a gentle trade indeed-* 

To car^y the gaberlunzie on . 
Hi bow my legend crook my knee, 
Anddraw a black clout o’er my'eye, 
V cripple or blind they will ca’me, 

, Ji ’ , <■' f ii,i11 be merry ami fing . 
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O’EH BOGIE 
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a’my kin liadiwomand faid,4 will aw a’ wi’ her. 

I 
i 

3 Pi 

If I can get but her confent» 

I dinna care a ftrae ; 
Tlio’ilka ane be difeontent» 

Awa’Mi’ber 1*11 gae. 
’ll ^ • 111 o er Bogie ,<£rc. 

For now file’s miftrefs of my heart * 

And wordy of my hand, 

And well I wat we fhannapart 

For filler or for land. 

i’ll o’er Bogie <fcc. 
’ ' f 

.Let rakes delight to fwear and drink, 

And beaus admire fine lace , 

But myr chief pleafure is to blink 

On Betty ’s bonny face . 

111 o’er Bogie &c. 

There a’the beauties do combine» 

Of colour, treats, and air, 
The faul that fparkles in her een 

Makes her a jewel rare . 

Ill o’er Bogie <Src . 

Her flowing wit gives fhininglife. 

To a’h^r other charms ; 

How blefs’d i’ll be when fhe’s my wife, 

And loekd up in iny arms 1 

i’ll o’er Bogie dre . y 

There blythly will I rant and f iug, 

"While o’er her fweets I range, 

i’ll cry,your humble lervant,King ’ 

Shame fa’them that wad change • 

i'll o’er Bogie cSrc • 

A kifs of Betty ,and a fmile. 
Albeit ye wad lay down 

The right y e hae to Britain s ifle» 

And offer me ye’r crown • 

IlloerBogie dre . 

—
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When ahfent from the nymph I love , I cl fain fkake off the chains I wear; But 
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I ftrive thefe to remove,More fetters lin o--bligd to bear. My ^ wllillt 
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captiv’d fancy day and night, fair--er and fair--er re - prefents Be- 
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-linda, form’d for dear delight. But cruel caufe of my complaints 
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All day I wander through the groves, 

And,fighing,hear from ev ry tree» 

The happy birds chirping their loves ; 

Happy compar’d with lonely me . 

When gentle fleep with balmy wings . 

To reft fans ev’ry weary’d wight, 
A thoufand fears my fancy brings. 

That keep me watching all the night 

Sleep flies ,while like the goddefs fair, 

And all the graces in her train, 

With melting fmiles and killing air, 

Appears the caufe of all my pain. 

A while my mind delighted flies 

o’er all her fu-eets w ith thrilling joy * 

Whilft want of worth makes doubts arife , 

That all my trembling hopes deftroy. 

Thus,while my thoughts are fix’d on her, 

I’m all o’er tranfport and defire 

Mypulfe beats high,my cheeks appear 

All rofes,and mine eyes all fire. 
W hen to myfelf I turn my view, 

My veins grow chill,my cheeks look wan ; 

Thus,whilft my fears my pains renew, 
I Icarcely look or love a man . 
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1>E’EL TAK THE WAR 
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De^ tak the war that hurri’d Willy fra me wha to loo me juft had fworn theymadehim 

i 

Captain fur e" to un-do me, wae is me, he’ll ne’er re-turn; athoufandLoons abroad will 
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I did in-- - vite him to ftay fighthim he frae thoufands ne’er will run. day and night 

o ' & 
I wafh’d and patch d to make me look provoking. 

Snares they faid wou’d catch the men; 
And on my head a huge Commode fat cocking , 

Which made me fhew as tall agen ; / 
For a new Gown I paid muckle money* 

Which with golden flowers did fhine : 
My Love w*ell might think me gay and bonny. 

Nae Scots Lafs was e’er fo fine . 
My Petticoat I fpotted * 
Fringe too with Thread I knotted* 

Lac d Shops and Silken Hofe Garter’d o’er the knee; 
But Oh Jthe.fatal thought , 
To Willy thefe are nought * 

Wha rid to Towns,and rifled wi’Dragoons , - 
When he,filly Loon,might ha’plunder’d me . ^ 

From Dale’s 24 Collection of Sixty Scots Songs .Price 7/5 
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CUMBERNAULD HOUSE 

Vet nipping Winter’s keeneft reign 
But for a fhort liv’d fpace prevails ; 

Spr ingtime returns,and chears each fwain. 
Scented with Flora’s fragrant gales. 

Come,Julia,come»thy love obev» 
Then,miftrefs of angelic charms* 

Come fmilinglike the morn of maj» 
And center in thj Strephon’s arms . 

Elfe,haunted bv the “fiend defpair » 

He’ll court fome folitary grove* 

Where mortal foot did ne’er repair* 
But fwains opprefs’d with haplefs love 

From the once pleafingtural throng 
B,emov’d he’ll bend his lonely wa^* 

Where Philomela’s mournful long 
• Shalljoin his melancholy lay. 

HAP ME WITH THY PETTICOAT 

£ 
V - K. 

O Be„ ^ 
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X'1 feel thefmart,And wifh for thee in vain. Im ftarving cold whilft thou art w'armJHave 
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Mv ravifhjd fancy in amaze 
Still Zanders o’er thy charms* 

Delufive dreams ten thoufand ways 
Frefent thee to my arms . 

But waking think what I endure* 
While cruel you decline 

Thofe pleafures,which alone can cure 
This panting breaft of mine . 

I faint,I fail,I wildly rove, 
Becaufe you ftill deny 

The iuft reward thats due to love. 
And let true pafsiondie. 

Oh!turn,andlet compafsion feize 
That lovely breaft of thine* 

Thy petticoat could give £afe. 
If thou and it were mine . 

Sure Heaven has fitted for delight 
That beauteous form of thine* 

Andthou’rt too good its laws to flight. 
By hind’ring the defign , 

May all the powers of love agree. 
At length to make thee mine ; 

Or loofe my chains,and fet me free 
From ev’ry charm of thine . 

LEADER HAUGHS AND YARROW 

5 ° 
[ow fweet her face»where ev ry grace , 

In heavenly beauty’s planted] 
Her fmiling een,her comely mein. 

That nae perfection wanted . 
111 never fret,nor ban my fate » 

Butblefs my bonny marrow: 
If her dear fmile my doubts beguile* 

My mind fhall ken no forrow . 

,. 5h , 6 
My wandring ghaift will neer get reft * 

And day and night affright ye ; 
But if ye’re kind,and joyful mind, 

i’ll ftudy to delight ye . 
Our years around with love thus crown’d* 

From all things ioy fhall borrow! 
Thus none fhall be more blef than we. 

On Leader-Haughs and Yarrow. 

Yet tho^’fhe’s fair,and has full fhare 
Of ev’ry charm enchanting. 

Each good turns ill,and foon will kill 
Foor me,if love be wanting . 

O bonny lafslhave but the grace 
To think ere ye gae further * 

Your jovs maun flit,if you commit 
The cryinir fin murder . 

O fweeteft Sue ]*tis only you 
Can make life worth my wifhes , 

If equal love your mind can move 
To grant this beft of blifses. 

Thou art my fun,and thy leaft frown 
Would blaft me in the blofsomt 

But if thou f bine,and make me thine, 
i’ll flourifh in thy bofom . 
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AT SETTING DAY 
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At v fet-ting day and ri - fingmorn/wi' 
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-<( c/ foul that ftiU fhall love thee, 111 afk of lieav’n a fafe return,wi* a’ tliat can ini. 

7 6 6 6 ' 6 
To a’ our haunts he fare repair. 

To greenwood fhade or fountain , 
Where furamer days I uf 11 to fhare 

Wi’ thee upon the mountain . 
There tell to a’ the Trees and flowers * 

From thoughts unfeign’d and tender. 

By vows you’re mine,my love is yours 
A heart,which ne’er can wander 

From Dale’s 24 Collection of Sijcty Scots So/gs .Price V6 
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A - midl’t a ro- fy bank of flowers,young Damon mournd bis 
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for—lorn fate, in iiglTs he fpent his lan- - - gnid. hours , and breathdhis 
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/oes in lone---ly ftate. Gay Joy no more fhall eafe his mind,no 
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wan-ton fports can footh his care,fince fweet A- - man-da prov’d 1111- 
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kind, and left him full of black dif- - pair 
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His looks,that were as frefh as morn , 
Can now no longer fmiles impart; 

His penfive foul on fadnefs borij» 
Is rack’d and torn by^ Cupids dart. 

Turn,fair Amanda,cheer your fwain, 
Unfhroudhim from this veil of woe ; 

Range every charm,to foothe the pain, 
Tha| in his tortur’d breaft doth growr . 

From Dale’s 24 Collection of Sixty Scots Songs .Price t/g 



WILL YE GO TO FLANDERS 

0 I. cruel were liis pare nts^ho fent my love tofea^ , IE make a ftrawy g-arlandjllmake itwondrous fine, 
Andcruel,craelwas the fhip^svhiclibore my love from’With. rofes^illies,dailes^llmix the eglantine. 
Yeti 1 o ve his p arents^fince theyre his^altho'theyve ruin’d An d 111 pr efent itt o my love when he return s fr o m fe a 
Andllovemylove^becaufelknowmylove loves me . Forllovemylovebecaufelkno'wmylovelovesme . 

OlfhoulditpleafethepityingpowVstoctillmetothefky, O.if Iwere-alittlebirdtobuilduponhis breaft 
1 tl claim a guardian angels charge aroundmy lo ve to fly ; Or if I were a nightingale to fing my love to reft 
Toguardhimfromalldangers,howhappy wouldl be ! To gaze upon his lovely eyes all my reward fhould be 
For Hove my love,hecaufeI know my love loves me . Forllove my love becaufel know my love loves me. 

. 6 
O.jf I w'ere an eagle,to foar above the fky, 
l’d gaze around with piercingeyes,where Imy lovemight fpyl 
But ah! unhappy maiden ,that love you ne’er fhall fee ; 

. Yet I love my love,becaufe I know my love lovesme . 

AULD LANG SYNE 
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Shouldauld acquaintance be forgot ,tho’they re-turn with Scars,Thefe are the noble 

6 6 

Obtaind m glo —rious Wars jlVelcome my Va-ro , to my breaft,Thy Arms aboutme 
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{wine» And make me once a- - gain as bleft » As I "Uas Jang S^ne 
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Methinks around us,on each bough* 
A thoufand Cupids play » 

Whilft through the groves' I walk wTith you * 
Each object makes me gay l 

Since your return,the fun and moon 
With brighter beams do fhine* 

Streams murmur foft notes w'hile they run » 
As they did lang fyne . 

£ 1 ^ ^ *t3 er moor and dale with your gav friend 
You may purfue the chace » 

And,after a blyth bottle»end 
All cares in my embrace: 

And in a vacant rainy day ; 
You fhall be whollv mine ; 

We’ll make the hours run fmooth away * 
And laugh at lang fyne . 

Defpife the Court,and din of ftate; 
Let that to their fhare fall* 

Who can efteem fuch flavery great » 
While bounded like a ball s 

But funk in love* upon my arms 
Let your brave head recline* 

We II pleafe ourfelves with mutual charms » 
As ’we did lang fyne • 

FY GAR RUB HER 

The Hero,pleaf*d with the fweet air, 
The figns of generous love. 

Which had been utter’d by the fair. 
Bow’d to the Pow’rs above t 

Next day,with glad confent and hafte » 
Th* approach’d the facred fhrine* 

Where the good Prieft the couple bleft* 
And put them out of pine . 

O’ER wr STRAE 

**'.*'' ye areyoung,Be-foreauldage your vi-ta!snip, ami lay yetwafald o’er a rung 
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Sweet youth’s a blyth and heartfome time* 
Then,lads and lafses »wrhile’tis May* 

Gae pu’the gowan its prime. 
Before it wither and decay. 

Watch the faft minutes of deljrte* 
When Jenny fpeaks beneath her breath. 

And kifses, laying a’the wyte 
Onyou,iffhe kepp ony fkaith. 

Haith,ye’re ill bred^he’ll fmiling,fay» 
Ye’ll worry me,ye greedy rook ; 

Syne frae your arms fhe’ll rin aw ay * 
And hide herfelf in feme dark nook 

Her laugh will leadyou to the place 
Where lies the happinefs ye w ant * 

And plainly tell you to your face , 
Nineteen nayfays are haf a grant. 

Now’ to her heaving bofom cling. 
And fweetly toolie for a kifs : 

Frae her fair finger whoop a ring » 
As taiken of a future blifs . 

Thefe bennifon s,l’m very fure » 
Are of the Gods indulgent grant J 

Then,furly carles ,w ifhtdorbear 
To plague us wd’your whining cant 



S'S 
THE HIGHLAND LADDIE 

If I were free at will to chufe « 

To be the weethieft Lawland Lad^ ; 

I d take Young Donald without Trows, 

With Bonnet blue and belted Plaidy. 

<) my bo'nny. &c . 

The braweft Beau in Burrow’s Town, 

In a’ his Airs with Art made ready ; 

Compar’d to him he’s but a Clown , 

He’s finer far in’s tartan Plaidy . 

O my bonny.&c. 

Oer benty Hill w ithhini I 11 run, 

A nd leave my Lawland Kin and Dady ; 
frae Winters eauld and Summer fun , 

He llfcreen me with hisHi^hlan d Plaidy. 

O my bonny . dre . 

Froin Dale’s 2 ^ Collection 

A painted Room and filkeii Bed, 

May pie afe a Lawland Laird and Lady; 

But I can Kifs and be as glad » 

Behind a Bufli in’s Highland Plaidy . 

O my bonny.de. 

•Few Compliments between us pafs , 

I ca’himmy dear Highland Laddie ; 

And he ca’s me his Lawland Lafs, 

Sine rows me in beneath his Plaidy • 

O my bonny.dc. 

Nae greater Joy i’ll e’er pretend* 

Then that his Love prove true andfteady; 

Like mine to him which ne’er fhall end* 

WhileHcavn preferves mvHighland Laddie. 

O mybonny.de. 

of Si*ty Scots Songs.Price 7 /& 
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Saeproudthey never can be kind,Like my good humourd. Highland Lafsie, 
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O my bon-ny Highland Lafsie, My hear-ty fmihing Highland Lafsie,May 
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Than ony Lafs in Borrowftown, 

Wha mak their cheeks wi Batches mo tie, 

id take my Katie but a Gown 

Bare footed in her little Cotie . 

O, my b o nny & c . 

Beneath the Brier or Brecken Bufh 

Whene'er I kifs and court my Dautie* 

I la^y and blyth as ane wad wifh , 

Flightpren Heart gangs^pittiepattic . 

O, my b o nny <fc c . 

o’er higheft heathery Hills 111 ftenn, 

With cockit Giimand ratches tenty. 

To drive the Deer out of their Den , 

To feaftmy Lafs on Difhes dainty. 

O , my b o nny &c . 

There’s nane that dare by deed or word, 

’Gainft her to wag a Tongue,or Finger 

While I can weild my trufty Sword » 

Or frae mv fide whifk out a Whinger . 

O, my bonny <£rc . 

The Mountains clad with purple bloom. 

And Berries ripe invite my Treafure, 

To range with me, let great Fowk gloom. 

While Wealth and Pride confound their plcafure 

0,my bonny drc . 
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Oil bonny Lafswillyoulie in <1 Bar rack and Marry a Soldier and c ar-ryliisWalliTt 

Marry my Soldier and car-ry his Wallet* 111 nitherfp ere leave of iry Minne or Daddy hut 
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Mount and a-way with my Sol-dier La' tiina a .adate . -JL/J. LL1.LJ. -Li ^ILUJL LtT « A ^ a 
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Oh bonny Lafs will you go a Campaining, 

Endure all the hardfhips of Battle and Famine, 

When Bleeding,and Fainting,Oh con’d you draw near me. 
And kindly fupport me and tenderly chear me* 

Oh yes I will go thro’thofe hardfhips you mention* 

And twenty times more if you have the invention, 

Nither Oiinger, nor Death, nor Battle’s alarm me. 

My Soldier is near me and nothing can harmme . 



BONNY JAMIE O 

The Sw ain tho’ I right meickle prize 9 
Vet now I wad na ken him; 

But with a frown my heart difguif’d, 
; * And ftrave away to fend him; 

But fondly he ftill nearer preft. 
And at my feet down Iving ; 

His beating heart it thumpt fae faft* 
I thought the Lad was dying . 

My bonny bonny Jamie O &c . 

But ftill refolving to deny* 
And angry Pafsion feigning; 

I after roughly fhot himjby * 
With words fow of difdaining; 

He feiz’d my hand and nearer drew, 
And gently chiding a my pride ; 

So fweetly did the Shepherd woo , 
I blufhing vow’d to be his bride . 

Mv bonny bonny Jamie O d:c . 



FAIREST OF THE FAIR 

6 6 
O Nannie when thou’rt far awa , 

"Wilt thon not caft a wlfh behind . 
Say canf t th ou face the flaky fnaw» 

Nor fhrink before the warping wind . 
O can that faft and gent left mien, „ 

Severeft hardfhips learn to beaiT» 
Nor fad regret each courtly fcene* 

Wh ere thou w'aft faireft of the fair. 

6 » 
O Nannie canft thou love fotrue* 

Thro’ perils kean w^’me to gae. 
Or when thy Swain mifhap fhall rue, 

fo fhare with me the pang of wae. 
And when invading pains befall. 

Wilt th ou afsume the Narfes care. 
Nor wifhful thofe gay fcenes recall, 

Wii ere thou wraft faireft of the fair 

And when at laft thy love fhall die. 
Wilt thou receive his parting breat li , 

Wilt thou reprefs each ftruggling figh. 
And chear w ith fmiles the bed of death. 

And wilt thou o’er his much lov’d clay» 
Strew' flowers and drop the tender tear. 

Nor then r egret thofe fcenes fo ga} , 
Where thou waft faireft of the fair . 



% 

ABSENT JOCKEY 9; 

Allegretto 

^^;rjr!i ii J r~r? f..t.Lit 
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^ ^ Mj Laddie isgangd far a-way,o’ertli< theplainWhilein 

When Lads and their Lafses are on the Green met» 
They Dance and they SingtheyLaug-h and they Chat, 
Contented andHappy withHearts full of Glee » 
I cant without envy^ their Merriment fee , 
Thofe Paftimes offend me,my Shepherds notthere, 
NoFleafurel relifhthat Jocky don’t fharet 
It makes me to figh I tears fcarce can refrain* 
I w i i'h mj dear Jockey return’d hack a^-ain . 

ButHope fhall fuftainme nor will I defpair , 
He promif’d he wou’d in a Fortnight be here * 
OnfondExpectationmy wifhes 111 feaft * 
For Love my dear Jocky to Jenny will hafte* 
Then farewell each Care and adieu each vain figh * 
Who’]]then befobleft or fo happy as I* 
111 fingon theMeadows and alter my ftrain * 

When Jockey returns to my Arms back agai n . 

/ 



9\ 
THE FLOWER OF EDINBURGH 
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Day or Night find no de-light In fi-J 

m 

lent tears I ftill complain And 

tFffferr? zt 
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m 
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I 
rail at thofe my ri—val Foes That took from me my darling Swain 

£ 
I 

CJ 
Defy air and ang’uifh fills my Breaft 

Since I have loft my blooming Rofe 

I figh and mourn while others reft 

His ah fence yields me no re pole 

To leek my Love 1*11 range and rove 

Thro’ev’ry grove and diftant plain 

I ne’er will ceafe hut fpend my Days 

’Till I hear from my darling Swain . 

3 
I need not ftrange at Natures change 

Since Parents fhew’d fuch cruelty 

Therefore my love from me do range 

And knows not to what clef tiny 

The pretty kids and tender Lambs 

Shall ceafe to fport upon the Plain 

Hut they lament in difcontent 

Kind Neptune let me you intreat 

To feud a fair and plcafant '•ale 

Your Dolphins fweet upon me w^ait 

For to convey me on your tail 

Mav Heavens blefs me with fuccefs 

Whilft crofsing on the raging Main 
And fend me o’er to that fame fhore 

To meet mj lovely darling Swain . 

All Joy and Mirth at our return * 
Shall then abound from Tweed to Tay 

The Bells fhall rin- the Birds fhall fing 

To grace an crown our ntiptual day 

Thus bleft with charms in my loves Arms 

Once more mv Heart I will obtain 

111 range no more t’adiftant fhore 
For th’abfence of m 

7 
darling Swain But will enjoy my darling Swain . 
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TAJIKV WOO 
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"When it’s carded row’d and ipun,Tlien tlie work is half--lens done5- 
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Bat when wo-ven dreft and clean, It may be cleading for a Queen . 

I 

2 

i d w 

f 
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Sing my bonny liarmlefs Sheep, 
That feed upon the Mountains fteep » 

Bleeting fweetly as ye go. 
Thro’the Winter’s froft and i’uow ; 

Hart and Hind,and fallow Deer, 

No be haff fo ufeful are ; 

Krae Kings to him that hads the Plov^, 

Are a oblig’d to Tarry Woo . 

How happy is a Shepherd’s Life, 
Far frae Courts and free of ftrife. 

While the Gimmers bleet and bae. 
And the Lmnbkins anfwer mae ; 

No fuch Mufic to his Ear, 

Of Thief or Fox he has nae fear, 

SturdyKent and Colly too. 

Will defend the Tarry Woo . 

3 
Vp the Shepherds dance and f kip, 
O’er the Hills and Vallies trip. 
Sing the Praife of Tarry Woo , 

Sing the Flocks that bear it too; 

Harmlefs Creatures without blame, 
That dead the back and cram the Wame, 

Keep us warm and par tan fow, 

Leefe me on the Tarry Woo . ✓ 

s 
He lives Content and envies none. 

Not even a Monarch on his Throne, 
Tho’he the Royal Sceptre fways; . 

Has not fweeter holy Days, 

Who’d be a King can only tell , 

When a Shepherd fings fae well. 
Sings fae well,and pays his due 

With honeft Heart and Tarry Woo . 



<;6‘ \SOO;j) ANJ) MaJUUED and a 

Firft fpake the Bride’s Mother 

De’il ftick a this Pride 

I had not a Flack in my Pocket 
The Day that I was a Bride 

My Gown was a Linfie AVinfie 

And never a Sark at a 

And you have Gowns and Bufkins 

More than ane or twa 
AVoo’d & Married <&ev 

Then fpake the Bride’s Father 
As he came in frae the Plough 

Had your Tongue my Daughter 
And you’fe get Gear enough 

The Stirk that gangs on the Tether 
And our hrawn bafstn’d Yade 

To lead your Corn in Harveft 

AV'hat wad ye hae mairye Jade 
Woo’d dr Married drc . 

AVhat’s the matter quoth Donald 
Tho’we be fcarce of Claith’s 
We’ll creeo the clofer together 
And fley awa the Flaes 
The Summer is coming on 
And we’ll get Puckles of AVoo 
Well fee a Lafs of our aiu 
And fhe’ll Spin Blankets enough 

Woo’d & Married dc . 



O LET ME'IN THIS AE NIGHT .97 

Ii J • r. 

Dearie are je fleeplingjet,Or are jewawking1 I "u ad‘H itjforLovehasbundniehanddl- 

mm 
mm 6 6 6 

He 2 
The Morn it is the Term Day* 
I maun aWa I canna ftay » 
0 pity me before I gat?. 
And rife and let me in Jo . 

O let me in <fcc . 
He 3 
.1 am the Laird of "Wfney wafe * 
1 comna here without a caufe. 
For I have gotten monv faw s * 
Upon a nakit Wame Jo . 

O let me in &c . 
She -4< 
My Father walk upo the Street 
My Mither the Chamber Key does keep 
The Chamber door does chirp and cheep 
A ii d T darna let you in Jo • 
He J 
This,Night it is baithWind and weet 
The Morn it will be Snaw and fleet 
My Boots are fticken to my fe<et 
"We ftanding in the Rain Jo . 

O. let me in t£rc . 
She ft 
Caft aff the Boots frae aff your Feet 
Caft up the Door hut dinna cheep 
Caft afftheBoots frae aff your Feet 
And fyne come creeping in Jo • 

He 7 
O well’s me on this ae Night 
This ae ae ae bit Night 
O wTell’s me on this ae Night 
For 111 ay come back again Jo . 

8 
She lut him in fae privitly 
She lut him in fae cannely 
She lut him in fae privitly 
To do the thing ye ken Jo . 

She 
O wells me on this ae Night 
This ae ae ae bit Night 
O wells me on this ae Night 
That e er I lut vou in Jo • 

10 
"When a’was done and a’was faid 
Out fell the Bottom o’the Bed 
The Lafs look’d as her Nofe had bled 
For her Mither hard the din Jo . 

She 11 
O the Divel tak this ae Night 
This ae ae ae bit Night 
O the Divel tak this ae Night 
That e’er I lut you in Jo % * j 



. he appears my heart is glad, for he is kind.and good; >-He 
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talks of Love whene’er we meet^disWords in raptures flow Then Tunes his Pipe and 
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fings fo fweet I have no Pow’r to go , then tuneshis Pipe and fings fo fweet,! 

r m 
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I 
have no powr to JO. 

7' ~ 
All other Lafses he forfakes f - 

And flies to me alone , 
At ev’ry Fair and all the "Wakes * 

I \ ear them making moan ; 
He buys me Toys and Sweetmeats too. 

And Ribbons for my Hair , 
No Swain was ever half fo true , 

6 6 

Or half fo kind and fair .  ^ &   
From Dale’s 24 Collection of Siaty Scots Songs . Pi ice 7/6 . 
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Where e’er I go I nothing fear , 

If Jockey is but by J 
For I alone am all his Care, 

When ever danger’s nigh v 
He vows to Wed next Whitfunday, 

And make me bleft for Life, 
Can I refufe ye Maidens fay » 

To be young Jockey ’s Wife . 



SOGER LADDIE U9 

•(g-My So-ger I<ad-die is o-ver the SeasAnd he willbringGold and 
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vtome^and he will brinir Gold and Monev tome . And Money tome»and he will bring Gold and Money tome 

i^i=i 
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when he comes hame he 11 make me a Lady»my blefsing gang with my Soger Lad-die, my 

I £ 
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pi 
blefsing gang with my So-ger Lad-die . 
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2 ^ 3 i 3 ^ 3 
My doughty Laddie is Handfom and Brave Shield him ye Angels^frae Death in Alarms , 

Andean as a Soger and Lover behave* 

True to his Country,to Love he is fteady 

Return him with Laurels to my langing Arms * 

Syne frae all my care he’ll pleafantly frae me 

There’s few to compare with my Soger Laddie . When back to my wifhes my Soger ye gie me 

O foon may his Honours bloom fair on his Brow 

A s quickly they muft9if he get his due 

.For in Noble Afc-tibns his Courage is ready 

Which makes me Delight in my Soger Laddie 



100 GRAMACHREE MOLLY 
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Pri ce 6 ^ 

Affettuofo 

ti^3 

The daify pied and all the fM'eets the dawn of Nature yeilds 
The Primrofe pale.the Violet blue lay fcatter’d o’er the field 
Such fragrance in the bofom lies of her who I adore.Ah L Gramachree c&c 

A 
I laid me down upon a bank bewailing my fad fate 
That doom’d me thus the flave of love and cruel Molly’s hate 
How can fhe break the honeft heart that wears her in its core.Ah iGramachree &c 

4 
You faidyou lov d me Molly dear ah why did I believe 
Yet who could think fuch tender words were meant but to deceive 
That love was all I af k on earth nay heav’ri could give no more. Ah iGramachree<£c 

Oh had I all the flocks that graze on yonder yellow hill 
Or low d for me the numerous herds that yon green Pafture fill 
With her I love I d gladly fhare my Kine and fleecy ftore .Ah iGramachree <fec 

6 
Two Turtledoves above my head fat courting on a bough 
I envied them their happinefs to fee them bill and coo 
Such fondnefs once for me fhe f hewd but now alafs’tis o’er. Ah iGramachree <§rc 

Then fare thee well my Molly dear thy lofs I e’er fhall mourn 
"Whilft life remains in Strephons heart’twill beat for thee alone 
Tho thou art falfe may heav’n on thee its choiceft blefsings pour. Ah iGramachree <£< 

From Dale’s 2^ Collection of Sixty Scots Songs . Price 7/6 . 



Juft meet to be a Bride. Her lips like dropping1 Dew . 
Blithe Davy’s blinks <fcc . Blithe Davyds blinks dtc . 

A< 
As Fate had dealt to him a Routh , 

Straight to the Kirk he led her; 
There plighted her his Faith and Truth, 

And a bonny Bride he made her. 
No more afham’d to own her Love , 

Or fpeak her mind thus free ; 
Gang down the burn Davy love. 

And I will follow thee . 



ALLY CROAKER ioa 
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Therelived a Man in Bale- no Cra-zj,wlio wanted a Wife 
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to 

i it 
make him xin-ea - - fy. Long had he figh’d for dehr Al-ly Croa-ker. 

m&m m 
and thus this gen- - tie Youth be- - f|)oke her Will you mar rv me dear 

■' ' ■ 

P 
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I ^=i'irp r 
Al—ly Croaker Will you marry me dear Al-ly Al-ly Croaker 

i^4fir r' r 

2 -A 
This ardefsy o u n gman juft come fromthe S ihool; try» He dr ank with the Father he talkd with theMo th e r,. 

A Novice iu Loveland all its Foolary * 

Too dull for aWit,too grave for a Joaker, 

And thus this gentle Youth he befpoke her . 

Will you marry me dear Ally Croaker . 

Will you marry me dear Ally Ally Croaker 

HeRomptwiththe Sifter heGam’d with the Brotlier, 

He Gam’d till he pawn'd his Coat to the Broker, 

WhichlofthimtheHeartof his dear Ally Croaker. 

Oh’the fickle Ally Croaker. 

Oh’the fickle Ally Ally Croaker . 

To all you young Men who are fond of Gaming 

Who are fpendingyour Money whilft others are faving , 

Fortune’s a Jilt,the De’el may choak her, 

A Jilt more inconftant than dear Ally Croaker 

Oh!the inconftant Ally Croaker. 

Oh .’the inconftant Ally Ally Croaker . 

FromDale’s 2 4 Collection of Sixty Scots Songs . Price 7/6 . 



SAW YOU MY FATHER 
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o iaw^ you my Fa- - tlier faw you my Mo - - - ther 
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Taw you my true love John . He told his 011-ly dear that he 
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loon would he here . But he to a no - - ther is gone 

^ i # 
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I faw not your Father 

I faw not your Mother 

But I faw your true love John ; 

He has met with fome delay 

Which has caufed him to ftay 

But he will he here Anon . 

3 
Then John he up arofe 

And to the D oor he goes 

And he twirled he twirled at the Pin , 

The Lafsie took the hint 

And to the Door fhe went, 

And fhe let her true love in . 

6 6 
4 3 

4 

Fly up fly up 

My honny Grey Cock 

And Crow when it is Day, 

Your Breaft fhall he 

Of the beaming Gold 

And your Wings of the Silver grey . 

6 
The Cock he proved falfe 

And untrue he was 

For he Crowed an Hour too foon 

The Lafsie thought it Day 

So fhe fent her love awav j 
' And it proved but the blink of the Moon 
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MAGGIE LAWDER 

Frintpd <t Sold by J.Dale N ? 19 Cornhill & N?132 Oxford Street . Price 6 . 
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O whavad na be in love,wi bon-nj Mag-gie Lauder, A 

Pi - per met her gaun to Fife , And ipeir’dwhat Maf t they ca’d her; Right 
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1 cornful- ly She anlwer’d him, Be-gone ye hal-lan--fha — ker. Jog 

5^ 
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on your gate , ye Lladderfkate , My name is Maggie t Lauder . 

i I 

c2 ~ | 
Maggie,quoth he,and by my bags , 

I m fidging fain to fee ye , 

Sit down by me my bonny bird , 

In troth I winna fteer thee ; 

For I’m a Piper to my trade. 

My name is Rob the ranter , 

The Lafses loupe as they were daft 

When I blaw up my chanter. 

3 
Piper,quoth Meg,hae you your bags , 

And is your drone in order. 

If ye be Rob,I*ve heard of thee. 

Live ye upo’the border; 

The Lafses a*, baithfar and near. 

Have heard of Rob the ranter, 

111 fhake my foot wi’right goodwill. 

Gif you’ll blaw up your chanter. 

4 
Then to his bags he flew wi’fpeed » 

About the drone he twifted, 

Meg up and wallop’d o’er the green 

For brawley could She frifk it 

Weel done,quoth he,play up,quoth fhe , 

Weel bob’d quoth Rob the ranter 

Tis worth my while to play indeed, 

When I hae fick a dancer. 

^ £ 
Weel hae you play d your part quoth Meg , 

Your cheeks are like the crimfon. 

There’s nane in Scotland plays fae weel. 

Since we loft Habby Simpfon ; 

I’ve liv’d in Fifejbaith maid and wife 

Thefe ten years and a quarter. 

Gin ye fhouldcome to Enfter Fair, 

Speir ye for Maggie Lauder . 

From Dale’s 2^ Collection of Sixty Scots Son^s . Price 7/6 
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WILLY WAS A WANTON WAG 
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At his fhoultirrhaug a tag,That pleafdthc Lafscs heft of a; He was a Iran 

1 ' -V 

I 

4 
He Yras a man without a clag;, 

His heart was frank without a flaw ; 
Aud ay whatever Willy faid » 

It was ftillhadden as a law. 
His hoots they were made of the ja^, 

When he went to the weapon fhaw ; 
X pon the green nane durft him brag, 

The fiend a ane among them a’. 
3 

And was not Willy well worth gowd * 
He wan the love of great and fma’; 

for after he the bride had kifs’d» 
He kifs’dthe lafses hale-fale a*. 

Sae merrily round the ring they row’d, 
When he the hand he led them a% 

Aud fmackon fmack on them beftow’d, 
By virtue of a ftanding law. 

6* 

And was na Willyr a great lown. 
As fhyre a lick as e’er wras feen ? 

When he danc’d with the lafses round* 
The h ride gro om Ipeefd where hehadbeen. 

QuothWilly,l’ve been at the ring » 
Withbobbiug,faith,my fhanks are fair. 

Gae ca’your bride and maidens in* 
For Willy he dow do nae mair . 

<5 , 
Then reft ye,Willy,111 gae out. 

And fo r a wee fill up the ring; 
But fhame light on his fouple fnout. 

He wanted Willy's wanton fling • 
Then ftraight he to the bride did fare, 

Says,w ells me on your bonny face ; 
Withbobbing,Willy*s fhanks are fair, 

And I’m come out to fill his place. 

Bridegroom,fhe fays,you*ll Ipoil the dance. 
And at the ring you’ll ay be lag , 

Unlefs^ike Willy,ye adv ane ; 
(^O ! Willy has a wanton leg 

For wri t he learns us a* to fteer, 
And formaft ay bears up the ring 5 

We will find nae fic*k dancing here * 
If we want Willy’s wanton fling . 

\ 
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106* 
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Banna ! I for her my ]i u 11- fer--fook. Near yon mif-ty mountain; 
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Left my flock, my pipe, my' Crook, Greenwood fhude - ~ - ^nd fountain. 
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c2 

Never fhall I lee them more 

Uutill her returning 

All the Joys of Life are o’er 

From gladnefs chang’d to mourning 

Whither is my charmer flown ^ 

Shepherds tell me whither ? 

Ah ! woe for me,perhaps file’s gone 

For ever and for ever. 

From'Dul«-’» 2 ^ Collection of Sixty Scots Songs . Price 7/s 



' THKRE’S NAE LUCK ABOUT THE HOI SK i()“ 

JT time to tawk of wark Mak hafte fet by your 'wheel time 

Izr 
tawk of wark When Collin’s at the door Gie me myCloak 111 to the Quey And 

f-- kJ 
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fee himcome a-fhore For there's nae luck a-bout the houfe There’s nae luck at 

* is: 

a There’s lit-tle pie afure in thehoufe when our goodman’s a- -wa. 

5 
I ?- 

Rife up and mak a clean fire fide 
Futon the muckle Fat 

Gie little Kate her Cotton Gow'n 
And Jock his Sunday’s Coat 

And mak their fhoon as black as flaes 
Their Hofe as white as Snaw 

It s a to pleafe my ain Good man 
For he’s been long awa 

And there’s nae &c . * 

There is twa Hens into the bauk 
S been fed this month andmair 

Mak hafte and thra their necks about 
That Collin well may fare 

And fpreadthe Table neat and clean 
Gar ilka thing-look bra 

It s a for love of my Good man 
For he’s been lang awa 

Ah there’s nae cfec . 
4 

O gie me down my big Bonnet 
My Bifhops fattin Gown 

For I maun tell the Baillie’s w'ife 
That Collin’s come to town 

My Sunday’s fhoon they maun gae on 
My Hofe o’pearl blue 

It’s a to pleafe my ain Good man 
For he’s baith leel and true 

;Sure there’s nae dtc * 

A =  ^ 
3 

Sae true’s his w^ords fae fmooth’s his fpeach 
His breath like caller Air 

His very foot has Mufic in’t 
When he comes up the ftair 

And will I fee his face again 
And will* I hear him fpeak 

I m downright dizzy wee the thought 
In troth I*m like to greet 

For there’s nae cfrc . 
6 

The cauld blafts of the winter wind 
That thrilled thro’my* heart 

They’re a blaun by I hae him fafe 
’Till death we’ll never part 

But what puts parting in my head 
It may be far awa 

The prefent moment is our ain 
The neift we never faw 

And there’s nae <frc . 

-X 
Since Collin’s we’ll I’m we’ll content 

T hae nae mair to crave 
Could I but live to mak him bleft 

I’m bleft aboon the lave 
And will I fee his face again 

And will I hear him fpeak 
I m downright dizzy wee the thought 

In troth I’m like to greet 
And there’s nae <£rc . 



10S KATE OF ABERDEEN 

Ear ghetto 
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foft-ly thro* the Ni^lit * To wanton in the winding ftream^and Kif.v re-flec-ted 

light 1 ' ' To Courts begone heart foothing Sit ep^Vv hereyouvefo feldom been, 'W hilft 

I my wakefull Vi--gil keep withKate of A-ber-deen withKate of A- - b(>r.. 
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^5* -Li - deen wTtii Kate of A - - b deen 
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The Nymphs and Swains expectant wait. 

In' Frimrofe Chaplets gay » 
Till Morn unbars her golden Gate , 

Andgives the promi f’d May ; 
The Nymphs an^d Swains fhall all declare 

The promifd May when feen. 
Not half fo fragrant,half fo fair. 

As Kate of Aberdeen . 

3 
I 11 tune Pipe to playful Notes , 

And roufe yon nodding Grove, 
T M new wakd Birds diftend the ir throats, 

Aim .ail 11 ■ Maid I Love; 

From Dale’s 2 4 Collection 
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At her approach,the Lark miftakes. 
And quits the new drefs’d green. 

Fond Birds’tis not the morning breaks, 
’Tis Kate of Aberdeen . , 

4 
Now blithfome o’er the dew-ey Mead, 

Where Elves difportive play. 
The feftal Dance young Shepherds lead. 

Or fingtheir Love tun’d lay; 
Till May in Morningrobe draws nigh* 

And claims a Virgin Queen, 
The Nymphs and Swains exulting cry , 

Here’s Kate of Aberdeen . 

of Sixty Scots Songs .Price 7/6 . 
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Niirglietto AVrhen firft jou.courted me I own I fondlj favour’d jou; Ap- 
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^ . -parent wortliandhigli renown made me believe jmu true Donald. 
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Each virtue then feenid to a- - do ru - the Man ef-teem’d by me. but 
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now the maijk’s thrown off I fcorn to wal’te one thought on thee Donald. 

■r-t-i r 
n 

6 
4* 

Q then for ever hafte away 

Away from love and me 

Go feek a heart that’s like your own 

And come no more to me Donald . 

For III referve myfelf alone 

For one that’s more like me 

If fuch a one I cannot find 

I fly from love and thee Donald . 



110 THOU ART GONE AW A 

Printed dz Sold by J .Dale N “ 19 Cornhill dr N9 132 Oxford Street . Price 6^ 
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Thou art gone awa thou art gone a-wa thou art gone a-wa from 

£ 

* jJ-g I ,,^^1 

• I couldmake thee ftay thou haft cheated them and me Mary. me Mary, nor friends nor I couldmakethee ftay thouhaft cheated them and me Mary. 

m 6 ^ 
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c-r: Cj^g. 

Untill this hour I ne - ver thoughtthat ought could al-- ter thee Ma-ry , 

i 
3=^ 

thourtftillthe Miftrefs of my heart .think what you will of me Mary 

m 
v,V 5 ^ 

11 
6 6 

2 

What e’er he laid or might pretend , 

Thatftole that heart of thine Mary ; 

True love I’m fure was rie’er his end. 

Or nay fuch Love as mine Mary. 

I fpoke fincere nor flatter’d much, 

Had no unworthy thoughts Mary; 

Ambition^Wealth.nor nathing fuch; 

No I lov’d only thee Mary . 

3 , y. 

Tho’y ouVe h( en falfe y et while I live. 

No other Maid i’ll woo Mary ; 

Till friends forget and I forgive 

Thy wrongs to them and me Mary. 

So then farewell,of this be fure. 

Since you’ve been falfe to me Mary; 

For all the world I’d not endure. 

Half what I Ve done for thee Mary . 

From Dale’s 2 4 Collection of Sixty' Scots Son^s . Price ?/6 . 
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AULD ROBJN GRAY 

Young Jamie fought me langto be his bride , 
But faving a croun , he had naught befide » 
And to make it a pound,my Jamie gade to iea 
And the croun and the pound were, baith for me . 

i 

He had nae been awa a Week but twa 
"When my mother fhe fell fick,and the cow ftoun awa , 
My father brake his arm,and my Jamie at the fea 
And auld Robin Gray,came a courtingto me . 

My father coudna work,nor my mother fpin; 
I toil d^day and night ,but their bred coudna win , 
Auld Robin fed them baith,and wi tears in his ee 
Said Jenny for their fakes, O marry me . 

■ .1 . ' ■ ' \ . V:, ' 
My heart it faid nay»for I hoped Jamie back* 
But the wind it blew high,and the fhip was a wrack 
The fhip was a wrack,why didna Jamie die ? 
And why do I live,to fay waes me ? 

Auld Robin argued fair,tho*my roither didna fpeak 
She looked in my face till my heart was like to break 
So they gied him my hand,tho'mY heart was at fea 
And auld Robin Gray*is good-man to me . 

* 

I hadna been a wife a week,but four 
When fitting right woefull at the door 
I faw my Jamie’s wreath,for I coudna think it he* 
Till he faid,l’m come back for to marry thee. 

0 fair did wre greet and muckle did wre fay* 
We took but ae kifs and tore ourfelves away* 
1 w'ifh I were dead,but I’m nae like to die* 
And why do I live to fay waes me ? 

I gang like a ghaift,and I carena to fpin 
I darena think on Jamie,for that wou d be a fin 
But 111 do my beft,a gude wife for to be 
For auld Robin Gray is kind to me . 

From Dale’s 2 (! foil.-, tion of Sixty Scots Songs .Price 7 /G 
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Al l.l* HOliiN GRAY. 

A favourite Scotch Song. Set to the Original I' AVOURITE A TR. 

Recit: i , I , Sung by M.^emredyatVatix-hall 
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P When the Sheep are in the fauld, and a the hye athame. 
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heart fall in fhower.s fra my eyet 

-^r—  I V  ~ 11 * » 
while my gude Man fleep found by me 

fr*^ ^ fJ' ^■’'iy r. -0 , hin-iN8 

Jamie lov’d me weelT and afk’d me for his Bride, but fav-ing a Crown he had 

I 
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naithing elfe be-fide ^ To mahe the Crown a Pound, my Jamie went to Sea, and the 

Crown and the Pound were baith for me ^ He had nae been gane 
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Year and a dav, when m v Faither brahe his Arm. and owr Cow was ft ole, a wavi Mv 
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Mither fhe fell fir/k , and fJamie at the Sea, and Auld Robin Gray came a 

.   -■■■■-■-; . T p- - -------=^-f-p+ | . , 0 

-*—9 
Courting- to me 

^ > . ^ 
My faither coud nae warlt, and my Slither cou’d nae fpin, 
1 toiled Dav and night, but their Bread I coti’d nae win, 
Auld Robin fed em baith, and wi tears ^.n his eye, 
Said Jeanv for their fahe, O pray mafiyv ine : 
Sly heart it faft hae, and I look’d for Jamie back, 
But the wind it blew hard, and hi§ Ship was a wrack , v 
His Ship was a wrack, why did nae Jeanie die, 

• *7 
And why was fhe fpared to crv wae is me , 

. i •. ■ . v M 
S!y faither urg’d me fair, but mv Slither did nae fpeak. 
But ftie look’d in mv Face till mv heart was like to break , 
Sa they gied him my hand, tho’ mv heart was in the Sea , 
And Auld Robin Gray, was gude Sion to me: 
1 had nae been a Wife, but Weeks onlv four, 
When fitting fa Slournfullv, out mv ain Door, 
I faw my Jamie’s Waift, for I con’d nae think it he, 
Till he faid, Love 1 urn corned hame to STarrv thee . 

Sair, fair did we greet, and mickle did we fay. 
We took but ane Kvifs, and we tore ourfels away, 
I wilh I were dead, but l m nae like to dee, 
0 why was 1 born to fav waes me 1 
1 gang like a Ghaift, and I canna like to fpin, 
I dare nae think o Jamie, for ihat wou’d be a Sin, 
But i’ll da mv be ft a gude Wife to be. 
For Auld Robi n Gray." is very kind to me. 

From Dale’s 2 ^ Collection of Sixty Scots Son^s . Price ?/6 . 



But novr he’s gone from me and left me thus Mourning, 
To quell the proud Rebels for Valiant is he 

And yet there’s no hopes of his fpeedy returning 
To grander again on the Banks of the Dee 

He’s gone haple'fs Yotith o’er the loud roaring Billows, 
The fweeteft and kindeft of all his brave fellows. 

And has left me to mourn amongft thefe once lov’d Willows 
The lonelieft Maid on the Banks of the Dee . 

But time and my pray’rs may perhaps yet reftore him, 
Blefs’d Peace may reftore my dear Shepherd to me 

And when he comes home with fuch care 111 watch o’er him. 
He never fhall quit the fweet Banks of the Dee, 

The Dee then fhall flow all its beauties difplaying. 
The Lambs on the Banks fhall again be feen playing, 

Whilft I with my Jemmy am carelefsly ftraying , 
And tafting again all the fweets of the Dee . 

Ger T^lute or Guitar. 



Duet for 2 Voices 11.5 

It was Summer fo foftly the Breezes were blowing and fweetly the Nightingale 
J>v- 

It was Strmmer Co foftly the Breezes were blowing and fweetly the Nightingale 

down on the Banks of the Dee Flow on lovely Dee flow on thou fweet River thy 
fc 
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down on the Banks of the Dee Flow on lovely Dee flow on thou fweet River thy 
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Banks pxtreft ftreams fhall be dear to me ever where I firft gain’d th’affection and 
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Banks pureft ftreams fhall be dear to me ever where I firft gaind th’affection anil 
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INDEX t» Dale’s 3Th 

First Lines 
^ mare my fong fhall "be _ _ ^ ^ 

^amie Gav gang’d \>lyth - ^ ^ - 
111\ livyoung Befs to Jean did fay ^ ^ - 
Oh' open the Door Lord Gregory „ ^ ^ ^ 
\e gales that gently wave the Sea ^ ^ 
Vs on the Banlcs of Tweed ^ ^(Recit:) ^ 

To the foft murm’ring ftreams (Air) 
0 Sawny why leav’st thou thy Nelly - 
1 hae laid a herring in fa’t - ^ - 

Ca' the Ewes to the Knows _ ^ - 
Se do mholla ^ - ^ ^ 
Hersell he Highland Shentleman ^ ^ 
Mj laddie is gane far away - - ’ ^ ^ . 
How hlesthas my time heen ^ ^ ^ ^ 
A wa' whigs aw a ^ ^ ^ ^ - 
Leander on the Bay ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Jt-nny’s heart was franlc and free ^ ^ ^ 
I loe nae a Laddie hut ane ^ ^ ^ . 
Betsy’s heauties fhine ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
O . I hae lost my filken fnood ^ ^ ^ ^ 
While fops in f»ft Italian'Verse ^ 
Up amang yon cliffy rocks ^ ^ ^ ^ 
The Collier has a daughter ^ 
O faw ye Jenny nettles - - - - 
O wha my Bahie clouts will huy _ _ 
Will ye gang o’er the Lee rigg _ ^ - 
Jockey met with Jenny Fair _ ^ ^ _ 
And 111 o’er the moor to Maggy ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Come fy let us a to the wedding ^ - 
Jockey faid to Jeany ^ - 
The honny Brucket Lafsie - - - ^ 
O fee that form that faintly gleams ^ ^ ^ 
To ease his heart ^ ^ 
O Ratlin roarin Willie ^ ^ ^ ^ . 
Balow my Boy ly ftill and fleep ^ ^ 
Oh fend Lewie Gordon hame ^ ^ 
ATv Peggy is a young thing - ^ 
.The honny eye’d Morning ^ ^ ~ ^ 
Gin I had a wee house ^ ^ 
0 Willie hrew’d a peck o’ maut ^ ^ 
Owhardidye get that hauver meal hannock ^ 
1 am my Mammy’s ae hairn - - - - 
Tt was on an ev’ning fae faft ^ ^ , 
O fweet Sir for your Courtesie _ ^ - 
Bonny Lafsie, wrill ye go ^ ^ ^ ^ 
The lAve that I have chosen - - - - 
O Alither dear I’’gin to Tear ^ - 
There was ance a May - - ^ - 
The Widow can hake ^ ^ - 
0 merry may the Maid he - ^ ^ - 
Hey the Dusty Miller - ^ ^ - 
Braw,hraw Lads - - - - - - 
A Cock Laird for Cadgie - ^ - 
The Carle he came o’er the Craft - - - 
Gie me a Lafs wi’a Lump” o’ Land - 
1 had a horse and I had nae mair - - ^ 
Now wat ye wha I met yestreen - 
My Mithers ay glowran o’er me - 
Come boat me o’er - ^ ^ ^ 
Up and warn a’ Willie - _ 

B.ook of Scots Songs. Price 
Airs 

» -The Highland Oueen - - - - 
- - Jamie Gay , 

Befs the Gawrkie - - - ^ 
- Oh open the Door Lord Gregory - 

- - The Bonny Scot Man - - - - . 
- - The Banks of Tweed - - - - 

- Thro’ the wood Laddie - - 
- Lafs gin ye lo’e me tell me now =- - 

- - Ca' the Ewes to the Kn ows - , 
- Highland Song - - 

The Turnimspike _ _ - _ „ 
- My Dear Jockey - - - - 

- • The Happy Marriage - - - - 
- - A wa whigs awa - - - - - 

- Leander on the Bay - - ^ - 
- - Jenny’s heart was frank and free - 

I loe na a Laddie hut ane - - - 
- -Bonny Befsy - - „ - - - 

- Twine weel the Plaiden - - - - 
- -Lucky nancy - - - 

. - The Maid that tends the Goats „ 
The Collier’s honny Lafsie - - - 

- Jenny nettles ------ 
The rantin dog the Daddie o’t - 

- My Ain kind deary O - - - - 
- O er the hills and far away - - - 
- O'er the moor to Maggy - - - - 

- -The hlithsome Bridal - - - - - 
^Jockeyfaid to Jeany - - - 

- -The honny Brucket Lafsie - - - 
- Oscar's Ghost - - - - - 

To ease his heart - - - - - 
-' Ratlin roarin Willie ’ - 

- Lady Bothwells Lament - - - - 
- Lewie Gordon - - - - - - 

- The waWking of the fauld - - - . 
- The honny srrev eve’d Morn - - - . 

- Bide ye yet - - - - - - - 
- - Willie hrew’d a peck o’ maut - - - 

- Bonny Dundee - - - - - 
-Im o’er young to Marry yet - - 

- Bonny May - - - - - - , 
- My Jo Janet - - - -- 

- The Birks of Aherfeldy - - - 
- The lowlands of Holland - - - 

- O Mither dear - 
- Where na my heart light I wad die- 

- -Wap at the Widow my Laddie 
- The Miller ------ 

- - Dusty Miller - - - ■ - 
- Braw,hraw Lads of Galla Water - 
- A Cock Laird for Cadgie - - - 

- The Carle he came o’er the Craft - 
- - Lafs wi’ a Lump o’ Land - - - - 
- -I had ahorse and I had nae mair 

- The young Laird & Edinburgh Katy - 
- Katy’s Anfwer - - - - 

-O’er the Water to.Charlie - - - - - - 
- Up and warn a' Willie - - - 
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I ND E X to P a L%\ /.st B o 
Tirst Lines 

The fmiling Morn + * ^ ^ 
The Lafs of Peaties Mill ^ J ^ ^ ^ 
As Walking forth to view the Plain „ ■ 
My daddy is a Cankered Carle ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
When I think on this Warld’s Pelf ^ ^ ^ ^ 
O Bessy Bell and Mary Gray - ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Saw ye Johnnie commin quo fhe ^ ^ J. 
The last time I came o'er the Moor ^ ^ ^ 
Ah 1 Cloris , couM I now hut fet ^ ^ ^ ^ - 
Oh what had I a do for to Marry ^ ^ ^ 
The. Night her filent Sahle wore ~ ^ ^ ^ 
An thou were my ain thing ^ ^ 
In winter when the rain rain’d cauld ^ ^ ^ , 
Ye Gales that gently wave the Sea ^ ^ _ 
Then Nancy’s to the green wood gane ^ ^ 
What Beauties does Flora disclose - ^ „ 
My Patie is a Lover gay ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
For lack of Gold fhe left me oh . 
My Sheep I’ve forsaken and left my Sheep hook 
Howhlyth was I each Morn to fee ^ ^ 
Hear me ye Nymphs & ev’ry Swain ^ ^ ^ 
One day I heard Mary Say ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Betty early gone a Maying „ - ^ ^ 
In April when primroses - ^ ^ 
When trees did hud, & Fields were green ^ 
As from a rock past all relief - - ^ ^ 
With broken Words & down cast Eyes ^ - 
To Fanny fair cou'd I impart ^ ^ - 
Jockey he came here to woo ^ ^ - 
Gill Morrice w'as anEarl’s Son - - - 
Ah! th e poor Shepherd’s mourful fate - ^ 
Ye Sylvan Pow’rs that rule the plain _ 
Blest as fh'immortal Gods is he - ^ ^ 
Here aw a,there awa , here awa,Willie ^ ^ ^ 
At Polwart on the Green - - - - - 
On Etrick hanks ae fummers Night ^ ^ ^ 
Dumhartons Drums heathonny O, - - - ' 
By a murmuring ftream a Fair Shepherdefs lay - 
A Lafs that was Laden with care’ - - - - - 
O Waly Waly, up yon hank - ^ - - - . - 
Farew'ell to Lochaher ^ ^ ^ - - 
O Sandy why leaves thou thy Nelly to mourn - - 

'Twas in that Season of the Year - - - - - 
While fome for pleasure pawn their healh ^ - 
Young Philander w'oo’d me lang - - - - 
Love never more fhnll give me pain 
Happy’sthe Love which meets return - - - - 
The Law'land Lads think they are fine - 
Busk ye Busk ye mv honny Bride - - - - 
By fmooth win ding Tay a fwain was reclining - 
Look where my dear Hamilia fmiles ^ - 
Love’s Goddefs in a Myrtle Grove - - 
Saw ye nae my Peggy ^ - - - - - - 
By Pinky House oft let me walk - - - - 
The Spring time returns - - ^ ' - - 
God prosper long our Nohle King - - - - 
0 Lo^ie of Buchan O Logie the Laird - - 
From the Chace in the Mountain ^ ^ - 
There was a Lass they ca’d her Meg - - - - 
When I have a Saxpence under my Thumh - ^ 

ok oiV Scots Song's. Pri ce r/e41 

Airs ' Page 
The Birks of Ettdermav ^ ^ ^ 2 
The Lafs of Peaties Mill ^ ^ ^ 1*3 
Katherine Ogie - _ _ _ 4 

.Low dowrn in the Broom ^5 
The Blath,rie o’t ^ ^ ^ ^ 6 

. Befsy Bell and Mary Gray ^ ^ ^.6 
Saw ye Johnnie commin _7 

• The last time I came o’er the Moor ^ -8 
Gilderoy - _ ■ ^ ^ ^9 
Hooly and Fairly _ _ _ _ 10 
She rose and let me in „ _ 11 
An thou were my ain thing ^ ^ 12 

. Tak your Auld Cloak about ye ^ - -13 
The Boatman ^ ^ - 14 
Nancy’s to the green w'ood gaue - - 15 
Tweed Side - ^ ^ „ ^^16 
Corn Biggs - ^ ^ - 17 
For lack of Gold - - - ^ ^ 18 
-AMYNTA or My Apron Dearie - -19 
The Broom of Cowrdenknows - - - 20 
The Bush aboon traquair - - - -21 
I’ll never leave thee - - - - - 22 
Th ere’s my thumh 111 ne’er beguile - - 23 

-The Yellow hair’d Laddie - - - • - 24 
Down the burn Davie ^ - - - 25 
Peggy I must Love thee - - - -2*5 
Woe’s my heart that we fhould funder - 27 
The Mill Mill O - - - - - 28 
Hey Jenny come down to Jock - - - 2.9 
Gill Morrice - ------ 29 
Gallow shiels - - - - - - 31 
The Banks of Forth - - ^ - 32 
I wish my love were in a Mire - - -33 
Here awa there awra - - - - - 34 

-Polwart on the Green - - - 34 
Etrick hanks - -- -- ---35 

-Dumhartons Drums - - - _ - - ^ 
- Love is the cause of my mourning - - 37 
. Sae merrv as wre hae been - - - - 38 

Waly Waly - - - -: - - - -39 
-Lochaher - - - -- - -40 
- Thro"* the wood Laddie - - - - - 41 
Rosline Castle - - , - - - - 

-My Nanny O - - - - - - - " ^3 
Young Philander - - - - - - - 44 

-Mv Deary if thou Die - - - " 
Mary Scot - -- -- -- - 

-The Highland Laddie - - - - - 
-Busk ye Busk ye - - ----- 48 
John Hay’s honny Lassie - - - - -49 

-The bonniest Lass in a' the Warld - - 50 
Bonny Jean - - 50 

-Saw ye nae my Peggy - - - - ' 
Pinky House - -   52 

-Alloa House - - - - - - - 53 
Chevy Chace - - - - - - - 

-Logie of Buchan - - - - - - -56 
-Mac Gregor Aruaro - - - - - - 57 

Duncan Davison - - — - - ^ ^ 
-Todlen Ha me - - - - - - 59 



INDEX to Dale’s 
First lines ■ 

The Gipsies came to our Lords Yett ^ ^ 
There's Cauld Kail in, Aberdeen ^ ^ S 
Gin living ^drth con’d ■nan my heart ^ ^ 
Twas Avithin a mile of 'Edinburgh ^ - 
Down the Bourne and thro"' the Mead ^ 
Ye Gods was Strephon's Picture blest ^ ^ ^ 
Beneath a green fhade ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
"When Summer comes the Swains on Tweed ^ 
Adieu ye Streams that fmoothly Glide ^ 
No repose can I discover ^ " 
Will ye go to the Ewe-Bughts Marion - 
Sweet Annie Erae the Sea beach came ^ ^ 
For ever fortune wilt thou prove ^ ^ - 
Ye Highlands and ye Lowlands Oh V ^ - 
What numbers fhall the Muse repeat ^ ^ - 
The meal was dear fhort fyne ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Why hangs that Cloud upon thy Brow ^ 
Leave Icindred and friends fweet Betty^ 
How fweetly fmells the Simmer green ^ ^ ^ 
There’s Auld Rob Morris that ^ ^ ^ 
The pawlcie Auld carl came o’er the Lee „ 
I will awa wi my love ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
When absent from the Nymph I love ^ ^ 
De’el talc the War that hurri’d Willy ^ ^ „ 
In the hall I lay in night „ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Where Winding forth adorns the vale ^ ^ ^ 
O Bell thy loohs have kill’d my heart ^ 
The Morn was fair ^ ^ ^ ^ 
At fetting day & rising Morn ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Amidst a rosy bank of flowers ^ ^ ^ 
O ne morning very early ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Should auld acquaintance be forgot ^ . 
And Gin ye meet a bonny Lassie ”^ ^ ^ 
The Lawland Lads think they are fine ^ ^ . 
The Lawland Maids gang trig and fine ^ 
Oh Bonny Lass will you lie in a Barrack ^ 
Where new mown hay on winding Tay ^ 
O Nanny wilt thou gang wi mi ^ ^ ^ ^ 
My Laddie is gang’d far away „ ^ ^ . 
My love was once a bonny lad ^ ^ ^ _ 
Tarry woo its tarry woo ^ ^ ^ 
The Bride came in from the Barn ^ ^ ^ 
O Dearie are ye fleeping yet ^ ^ ^ 

; My Jockey is the blithest Lad - ^ ^ ^ 
My Soger Laddie is over the Sea - ^ - 
As down on Banna’s Banks I Stray’d - 
When Trees did bud and fields were green „ 
There liv d a Man in Balenocrazy ^ 
O Saw you my Lather - ^ ^ ^ 
O wha wad na be in Love, - ^ 
Willy was a wanton Wag 
Shepherds I have-Tost my Love - ^ - 
And are ye fure the news is true 
The filver Moon’s enamour’d beam , ^ 
When first you courted me ^ ^ 
Thou art gone awa from me Mary - J 
When the Sheep are in the fauld - - 
Young Jafhie lov’d me weel - - - - 
It was fummer fo foftly - - - i - 
It was fummer fo foftly- - - - - 
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Johnny Faa . ^ 
Cauld Kail in Aberdeen - - ^ - 
The Waefu’ Heart - - - - 
Within a niile of Edinburgh - - - 
Johnny and Mary T - - - - 
Ye Gods &c . - - - — ■ 
Braes of Ballandine - 
The Broom of Cowdenknows - 
The Flowers of the Forest - - - 
Coming thro the Broom ^ - 
The Ewe-Bught s _ ^ ^ - 
Sweet Annie Frae the Sea beach came ^ 
Logan Water ^ ^ - - 
The bonny Earl of Murray - - 
Allan Water - ^ ^ ^ ^ 
Maggy’s Tocher 
Why hangs that Cloud ^ ^ - 
Blink . over the burn fweet Betty - 
Bonny Christy - ^ ^ ^ - 
Auld Rob M orris - ^ - 
The Gaberlunzie Man - - - - 
O er Bogie - - - - - 
When absent from the Nymph I love - 
De’el tak the War - - ^ - - 
The Maid of Selma - - - 

-Cumbernauld House - 
Hap me with thy petticoat - 
Leader Haughs and Yarrow 

• At fetting day - - 
Highland lamentation 

-Will ye go to Flanders - - - 
-Auld Lang Syne - - - - - 

Fy Gar Rub her O’er Wi ftrae - 
. The Highland Laddie - - - - - 
The Highland Lassie - - - - -. 

.Oh Bonny Lass - 
^.Bonny Jamie O - - - > - - 
Fairest of the Fair - - - - - 
Absent Jockey - - 
The flowrer of Edinburgh - - - 
Tarry woo, - - - - - - 
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lie THE HIGHLAND QUEEN 
Printed & Sold by J.Dale N? 19 Cornhill&N? IS'S Oxford Street, 

Andante No more my Songfhall be * ye Swains of pur-ling 

Price 6 4 
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In her,fweet innocence you’ll find » 
"With freedom,truth,and beauty join’d; 
From pride and affectation free. 
Alike fhe fmiles on you and me: 
The brighteft nymph that trips the green « 
I do pronounce my Highland Queen. 

No fordid wifh,or trifling joy. 
Her fettled calm of mind deftroy ; 
Strict honour fills her fpotlefs foul. 
And adds a luftre to the whole: 
A matchlefs fhape,a graceful mien. 
All center in my Highland Queen. 

How bleft that youth,whom gentle fate , 
as deftin’d for fo fair a mate I 
as all thefe wond’ring gifts in ftore. 

And each returning day brings, more . 
No youth fo happy can be feen * 
Pofsefsing thee,my Highland Queen. 

Ye Mufes nine,0 lend your aid, 
Infpire a tender bafhfull maid l 
That’s lately yielded up her heart , 
A conqueft to Love’s pow’rful dart; 
And now would fain attemptto fing. 
The praifes of my Highland King . 

2 
Jamie,the pride of all the green , 

Is juft my age,e’en gaiy fifteen: 
When firft I faw him,’twas the day 
That ufhers in the fprightly May ; 

‘ When firft I felt Love’s pow’rfulifting. 
And figh’d for my dear Highland King. 

With him for beauty,fhape,and air. 
No other fhepherd can compare; 
Good nature,honefty, and truth. 
Adorn the dear,the matchlefs youth; 
And graces,more than I can fing. 
Bedeck my charming Highland King. 

4* 
Would once the deareft boy but fay, 

Tis you I 1 ove ; come,come away, 
Untb the Kirk,my Love,let’s hy; 
Oh me 1 in rapture I’d comply I 
And I f hould then have caufe to fing 
The praifes of my Highland King . 

From Dale’s 3d. Collection of Sixty Scots Songs . Price 7/6 



JAMIE GAY 
117 

Andante AiT Jamie Gay gangdblytliliis way a-longthebanks of Tweed, a 
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full of glee, as lad could be, be--fpoke the pretty maid . 
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Dear lafsie tell,why by thy fell 

Thou haft’ly wand’reft here.. 
My ewes,fhe cry’d,are ftrayingwTide; 

Can’ft tell me,Laddie,where ? 
To town I hy,he made reply? 

Some meikle fport to fee, 
Butthou’rt fofweet,fo trim and neat, 

111 feek the ewes with thee . 

6 
4? 

She gave her hand,normade a ftand. 
But lik’d the youth’s intent; 

O’er hill and dale,o’er plain and vale, 

Right merrily they went. 
The birds fangfweet,the pair to greet. 

And flow *rs bloom'd all around; 
And as they walk’d,of love they talk’d. 

And joy s which lovers crown d. 

And now the Sun had rofe to Noon , 

In zenith of his power , 
When to a fhade their fteps they made 

To pafs the mid day hour . 
The bonny Lad row’d in his plaid 

The Lafs»who fcorn’dto frown? 
She fouu forgot the ewes fhe fought. 

And he to gangto town . 
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BESS THE GAWK IE 
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Blythy oungBefs to Joan did fay,will ye ^ang1 to yon fanny brae,M here 
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flocks do feed* and herds do ftray^andfport a while wi* Jamie l Ah naJLafs,!*!! no gang 
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there,nor about Jamie tak'nae care,nor about Jamie tak’nae care,for he’s taneupwi Maggy 1 
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CJ 
Tor hark,and I will tell yots,lafs. 
Did I not fee your Jarnie pafs* 
"Wl’meikle gladnefs in his face* 

Out o’er the muir to Maggy. 
I Wat he ga’e her mony a kifs* 
And Maggy took them ne’er amifs; 
’Tween ilka fmack — pleaf’d her -v ith this* 

That Befs was but a gawkie . • 

3 
Tor when a civil kifs I feek * 
She turns her head,and thraws hex cheek* 
And for an hour fhe’ll fcarcely fpea k; 

"Who’d not call her a gawkie ? 
But fure my Maggy has mair fenfe* 
She'll gi’e a fcore without offence; 
Now gi’e me ane unto the menfe* 

And ye fhall be my dawtie. 

4 
O Jamie,ye ha’e mony tane * 
But I will never ftand for ane, 
Or ;twa*when w'e do meet again; 

Sae ne’er think me a gawkie . 
Ah na,lafs,that ne’er can be * 
Sic thoughts as thefe are far frae me. 
Or ony thy fweet fare that fee. 

E’er to think thee a /rawkie . 

But*whifht!- nae mair of this -we’!! fpe 
Tor yonder Jamie does us meet* 
Instead of Meg he kifs’d fae fweet* 

I tr cw he likes the gawkie. 
0 dear B£fs,I hardly knew* 
"When I came by*your Gown’s fae new* 
1 think vou’ve got it wet wi’dew* 

i Quoth fhe* That’s like a gawkie. 

It’s wat wi dew*and*twill get rain* 
And i’ll get gowns when it is gane* 
Sae you may gangthe gate you came* 

And tell it to your dawtie. 
The guilt appear’d in Jamie’s cheek; 
He ciy’d,0 cruel maid,but fweet. 
If I fhould gang a nither gate, 

I ne’er could meet mj dawtie I 

7 
The lafses faft frae him they flew* 
And left poor Jamie fair to rue* 
That ever M&ggy’s face he knew* 

Or yet "ca’d Befs a gawkie. 
As they went o’er the mair they fang; 
The hills and dales with echoes rang. 
The hills and dales with echoes rang , 

Gang o’er the muir to Maggy • 

ak * 
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Oh ohen the doorXord Greiro--ry, Oh open and let me Oh open the door^Lord Gre^o- - ry, open and let me in; The* 
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fome of 'the to- - -kens That Pa^ between jou mg> 
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2 
Ah Wae he to yoH,Gregory 1 

An ill aeath may you die 1 
You will not he the death of one , 

But you*!! he the death of three. 
Oh do’nt you mind. Lord Gregory . 

*Twas down at yon burn fide 
"We chang’d the ring of our fingers 

And I put mirte on thine . 

THE BONNY SCOT MAN 

Andante 

2 6 
But I loor chufe in Highland glens 

To herd the kid and go at,man , 
E’er I cou’di for fic little ends 

Refufe my bonny Scot man. 
"Wae worth the man 
Wha firft began 

The bafe ungenerous fafhion , 
Frao greedy views » 
Love’s art to ufe. 

While ftrangers to its pafsion ! 

Frae foreign fields,my lovely youth, 
Hafte to thy longinglafsie, 

Who pants to prefs thy baumy mouth , 
And in her bofom haufe thee. 

Love gi’es the word. 
Then nafte on hoard. 

Fair winds and tenty Boat-man , 
Waft o’er, waft o’er, 
Frae yonder fhore. 

My blyth,my bonny Scot-man 1 
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Neither Linnet or Nightingale finghalf fo fweet, 

And the foft melting ftrain did kind Echo repeat. 
It fo ravifh’d my heart and delighted my ear, 
Swift as light ning I flew to the arms of my dear . 
She furprizYUand detected,fome moments did ftand. 
Like the role was her chcek,and the lilly' her hand • 
Which fhe placed on her hreaft, and faid,Jockey,I fear 
I have been too imprudent,pray how came you here ? 

For to vifit my ewes,and to fee my lambs play* 
By the banks of the Tweed and the groves I did ftray ; 
But my Jeiiny,dear Jenny,how oft’have I figh’d. 
And have vow’d endlefs love,if you would be my bride. 
To the alter of Hymen, my fair one, rep air, 
Where knot of affection fhall tie the fondpair ; 
To the pipe’s fprightly notes the gay dance we will lead, 
And willblefs the dear grove,by the banks of the Tweed . 

From Dale’s 3$ Collection of Sixty Scots Songs . Price 7/ft 
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THRO’ THE WOOD LADDIE 

„ . o ^ ° O 'J 6 43 is . * 
The "Woods nov ;ire bonny and Mornings -’re clear * 
While Lav’rocks are finging and Trimrofes fpringing 
"Vet nane of them pleafes mine Eye or mine Ear 
When thro’the Wood Laddie ye dinna appear* Thro’theWood Laddie,&c; 

.3 
That I am forfaken fome fpare not to tell 
I’m fafh’d wi’their fcorning baith E\ ’ning and Morning 
Their jeeringgoes aftto my Heart wi’a Knell 
When thro’the Wood Laddie I wander my Sell . Thro’the Wood Laddie,&c 

V 
Then fta) my dear Sawny nae langer away 
Hut quick as an Arro\* hafte here to thy Marrow 
Wha’n living in langour till that happy day 
NvTicn tbro'theWood Laddie Me’Il dance i’ing<&.' play.Thro’theWood Laddie,<£rc < 
Lin Dal H ^ Collection o f Sixty Sc ot •, Songs . Trice 7/C 
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LA' THE EWES TO THE K NO WES 
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:Jie hej Stow Ca’ the ewes to the know7s ♦ Ca* them’u hur'e the hea -ther g-rowTs» 
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Ca’ ttiem w hare the burnie rowes »Mj bon-nie 
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1 As I gaed dow n the water fide* 
There I met my fhepherd-lad, 

He row’d me fweetl^r in his plaid* 
An he ca’d me his dearie . 

Cho* CaTthe ewes <fcc . 
3 

Will ye gang down the water fide 
And fee the w aves fae fweetly glide 

Beneath the hazels fpreading w*ide* 
The moon it fhines fu’clearly . 

Cho* Ga’the ew'es <Src 
4- 

I was bred up at nae fie fchool * 
My fhepherd-lad,to play tin- fool. 

And a’the day to fit in dool * 
And nae body to fee me . 

Clio ? Ca’the ew'es <fcc • 

. Ye fall get gowns and ribbons meet * 
Caul' leather fhoon upon your feet. 

And in my arms ye’fe lie and flcep * 
And ye fall be my dearie . 

Cho $ Ca’the ewes Arc . 

V 6 

If ye’ll but ftand to what ye’ve faid, 
I’fe gangw i’you,my fhepherd-lad. 

And ye may rowTe me in your plaid. 
And I fall be your dearie . 

Cho ^ Ca’the ewes Arc 

, . - .7 While waters wTimple to the fea; 
While day blinks in the lift fae hie; 

Till clay cauld death fall blin’my e’e, 
• Ye fall be my dearie . 

Cho? Ca’the ewes Ac . 

Andante 

HIGHLAND SONG 
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Tranflation 

Thy praife i’ll ever celebrate. Truly thou art my Lover either amongthe lowly7 or high. 
Thou art the true fan of the Gil lenian,and a If > t he farmerV fo n w hen f he Harveft comes on . 



THE TURNIMSPIKE 
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Tune Cloutth.eCaldron . 
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Herfell beHighlandflientleman^Be auld as Pothwelprigman^indmonj alrte- 
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Nainfell was driving cows, man : 

There was nae laws about liim’s n— , 
About the preeks or trews, man . 

3 
Nainfell did wear the philebeg* 

The plaid prick’t on her fhoulder J 
The guid clajmore hungpe herpelt, 

The piftol fharg’d wi’pouder * 

'■ 4' 
But for wher *as thefe curled preeks » 

Wherewith her n- be lockit* 
O hon 1 that e’er fhe faw the day \ 

For a’her houghs be prokit. 

5 
Everj t’ing in te Highlands now 

Pe turn’ttd alteration ; 
The fodger dwall at our toor-fheek. 

And tat’s te great vexation . 

6 
Scotland be turn’t a Ningland now. 

An’laws pringon te cadger; 
Nainfell wad durk him for her deeds » 

But Oh!fhe fears te foger . 

Me never faw te like,man ; 

They mak a lang road on te crund, 
And ca’ him Turnimfpike,man. 

8 : 

An’wow!fhe pe a ponny road * 
Like Louden corn-rigs,man; 

Where twa carts may' gang on her, 

An’no preak ithers legs,man. 

.9 
They fharge a penny for ilka horfe. 

In troth,fhe’li nope fheaper. 
For nought put gaen«upo’the crund. 

And they gi’e me a paper . 

10 
Nae doubts, Nainfell maun tra her purfe* 

And pay them what hims like,man : 
Illfee a flmgement on his toor ; 

T’at filthy Turnimfpike,man ’ 

11 
But i’ll awa’to te Highland hills. 

Where te’il a ane dare turn her. 
And no come near her Turnimfpike, 

Unlefs it pe to purn her . 



L16 MY DEAR JOCKEY 

/Vlldante ^ Laddie is gane far a - waj o’er theplainjAhile in forrow behind 
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forc’d to remain ; tho’blue bells and violets thehedges adorn, tho* treesare in bloTsoin,and 
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Jockey’sa^ay I forlorn I fit ringing,and this ismy ftrain^iafte^iaftejnay dear Jockey,hafte. 
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hafte,nij d<*ar Jockey, hafte,hafte,my dear Jockey, to me back a-gain 
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2 
When lads and their laffes are on the green met , 
They dance andthey fing.ar.d they laugh,andthey chat 
Contented and happy with hearts full of glee, 
I can’t without envy their merriment fee. 
Thofe pleafures offend me,my fhepherd’s not there. 
No pleafure I relifh that Jockey don’t fhare. 
It makes me to figh,I from tears fcarce refrain, 
I wifh my dear Jockey return’d back again . 

A 
But hope fhall fuftain me,nor will I defpair, 
He promif’d he would in a fortnight be here ; 
On fond expectation my wifhes i’ll feaft. 
For love my dear Jockey to Jenny will haftej 
Then farewell each care,and adieu each vain figh. 

Who’ll then be fo bleft or fo happy as I ! 
111 fing on the .meadow's,and alter my ftrain , 
When Jockey returns to my arms back again . 



THE HAPPY MARRIAGE 121 

Thro’-walks gro^'n with woodbines,as often we ftraj » 
Around us our boys and girls frolic and play : 
How pleafing their fport is i the wanton ones fee * 
And borrow their looks from my Jeffy and me . 

3 
To try her fweet temper,oft-times am I feen , 
In revels all day with the nymphs on the green : 
Tho’painfu*my abfence,my doubts fhe beguiles* 
And meets me at night with complacence and fmiles . 

4 
Whattho’on her cheeks theRofe lofes its hue* 
Her W’it and good humour laft all the year thro*; 
Time ftill,as he flies,adds increafe to her truth, 
And gives to her mind wThat he fteals from her youth , 

ke fhepherds fo gay,who make lore to enfnare. 
And cheat,with falfe vows ,the too credulous Fair ; 
In fearch of true pleafure, how vainly you r oam I 
To hold it for life*you muft find it at home • 





LEANDEH ON THE BAY \‘19 

Slow X<eander on the bay 
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Of Hellefpont all na-ked ftood,Im-patient of de- 
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m p f fhew,The heavens lour’djThe rain down pour’d,And loud the winds did blow 
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Then caftinground his eyes* 

Thus of his fate he did complain. 
Ye cruel rocks, and fkies 

Ye ftormy winds, and angrj' main,' 
What’tis to mifs 
The lovers blifs, 

Alas lye do not know! 
Make me your wreck 
As I come back , 

But fpare me as I go . 

.5 
hoi yonder ftands the tower 

Where my beloved Hero lies , 
And this is the appointed hour 

AVhit h fets to watch her longing eyes 
To his fond fuit 
The gods were mute; 

The billows anfwer,No ; 
I p to 'the fkies 
The furges rife. 

But f in k the yT out has low. 

Meanwhile the wif hing m aid , 
Divided’twixt her care and love. 

Now does his ftay upbraidj 
Now dreads he fhou’d the pafsage prove: 

0 fatelfaid f he , 
Nor heaven,nor thee, " \ 

Our vows fhall e’er divide. 
I’d leap this wall, 
Cou’d I but fall 

By my Leander’s fide. 

6 
At length the rifingfun 

Did to her fight reveal too late. 
That Hero was undone; 

Not by Leander’s fault,but fate. 
Said fhe,l’ll fhew, 
Tho’we are two. 

Our love’s were ever one; 
This proof i’ll give, 
1 will not live. 

Nor fhall he die alone . 

Down from the wall fhe leapt 
Into the raging feas to him , ( 

Courting each wave fhe met , 
To teach her weary’d arms to fwim ; 

The fea gods wept. 
Nor longer kept 

H er from her lover’s fide. 
When join’d at laft. 
She grafp’d him faft , 

Then figh’d,embrac’d,and dy’d . 
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JENNY'S HEART WAS FRANK AND FREE 
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Jen-n^’s heart was frank and frec^Vmlwooers ineliad mon^^et. Her 
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fangwas aye.’^Of a* I fee,Conimendme- to my Johnnie yet. For air and late,he 

jC 
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has fic gate To mak a bo-dv chearj,that I wifli to be, be-fore I die. His 

Now Jenny’s face was fxi’o’grace* 
Her fhape was ftna* and genty-like * 
And few or nane in a’the place 
Had gow d and gear mair plenty yet; 

Th o’war’s alar ms, and Johnie’s charms. 
Had gart her aft look eerie,yet 
She fung wi’glee,”l hope to be 
'”\1 ^ John it ’s ain kind Deary yet : 

’’What tho’he’s now gaen far awa, 
’’Where guns and cannons rattle,yet, 
’’Unlefs my Johnie chance to fa’ 
•” In fome uncanny battle,yet 
.’’Tillhe return,his breaftwill burn 
’’Wi’love that will confound me yet, 
*’ For I hope to fee,before I die, 
’’His Bairns a’dance arojmdme yet. 
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I LOE NA A LADDIE BUT ANE 
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coft me a roklej' o’ blue, A pair o* mittens o* green. An’his 
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price 'w as a kifs mj mou; An’ I paid him the debt jef-treen. 

I ■J'd 

2 
My mither>s ay makin’a phraze* 

* That I m h eky young to be wedV 
But lang’ere fhe countit my days* 
C me file Was brought to bed; 
Sae rnither, juft fettle your tongue. 
An’ dinna be fly tin* fae bauld; 
For we can do the thing when we're young. 
That we canna do weel when we’re auId • 

1 To the 
Let ithers brag weel o’their gear, 

| Their land,and their lordlie degree; 
1 carena for ought but my dear. 
For he’s ilka thing lordlie to me; 
His words mair than fugar are fweet. 
His fenfe drives ilk fear far awa i 
I liften poor fool ! and I greet 
Yet oh i how fweet are the tears as they fa! 

2 
Dear lafsie,he cries wi’a jeer. 

Ne’er heed what the auld anes will fay? 
Tho’ we’v** little to brag o’ ne’er fear, 

| What’s gowd to a heart that is wae. 
Our laird has baith honours and wealth? 
Fet fee! how he’s dwiningwi’eare;- 
Now we,tho’We’ve naithingbut health, 
’Are cantie and lei] o\ ?rrr. air . 

Same Time ,5 
’ O Menielthe heart that is true. 

Has fornething mair coftlie than gear; 
’’ilk e’en,it has naithingto rue, *1* cD c 

Ilk morn,it has naithingto fear; 
Ye warldlings ! gae^hoard up your ftore, 

’’And tremble for fear ought ye tyne: 
’’Guard your treafures wi’lock,bar and door 
O * 99 While thus in mv arms i lock mine! 

-4. 
He ends wi’a kifs and a fmile 

A\raesme!can I tak it amifs. 
When a lad fae unprac tif’d in guile ^ 
-Smiles faftly,and ends wi’a kifs! 
Ye lafses wha loo to torment / 
Your leman.s wi’faufe fcorn and ftrife. 
Play ) «ur pranks—for I’ve gi’en my confent 
And this night i’ll tak Jamie for life . 
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BONNY BESSY 

Andante “V ' 

Wm: lTT5fc 

Tune Bcfsys Haggies 

JBef-fys beauties fhine fae bright,were her mo - nj 
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vir_ _ tues fewer. She wad e_ _ ver • gie deflight,And in tranfport 
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make me view her. Bon — my Bef--fyr, .thee 
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Love ^ I» nae _ thing elfe 
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   bout theeJ AV’ith thjy come — li - 
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Im taen. And lan —ger can _ not live without thee . 

1 f—t 
6 V 

Befsys bofom’s faft and warm, 

Vtilk_uhite fingers ftill employ’d. 

He \»ho talcs her to his arm* 

Of her fweets can ne’er be cloy’d. 

Mv dear Befsy when the rofes. 

Leave thy cheek as thou grow* aulder. 

Virtue which thy mind difclofes, 

"Will keep love from growing caulder, 

Befsy’s tocher is but fcanty. 

Yet her face and foul difcovers, 

Thofe enchanting fweets in plenty. 

Maun entice a thoufand lovers. 

’Tis not money, but a woman. 

Of a temper kind and eafy. 

That gives happinefs uncommon , 

Petted things can nought but teaze 

AuJ 
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TWINE WEEL THE PEAIDEN 
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ol I hae loft filkeiifiiood,That tied mjhair fae jellow. I’ve 
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gi’en heart to the lad I looMihe was a gal - lant fellow. And 
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twine it weel, my bon-nv dowr, Aad tw ine it weel, the plaiden; The 
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Jar.-fie loft 
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piung of the bracken . 
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Hepraifd my een fae bonny blue, 

Sae lilly white my fkin o’ 

And fyne he pric’d my bonny mon. 

And fwore it was nae fin oj 

And twine it weel,my bonny dow. 

And twine it weel the plaiden; 

The lafsie loft her filken fnood. 

In p u’ing of the bracken . 

But he has left the lafs he loo’d. 

His ain true love forfaken. 

Which gars me fair to greet the fnood 

I loft amang the bracken . 

And twine it weel,my bonny dow. 

And twine it weel the plaiden; 

The lafsie loft her filken fnood. 

In pu’ing of the bracken . 



LUCKY NANCY !/54 

Tune Dainty Davie 

Lively 

9 8 65 

2 
Nor fnaw with crimfon will I mix. 
To fpread upon my laffies cheeks J 
And fyne th’unmeaning name prefix, 

^ Mirandd, Chloejor Phillis , 
111 fetch nae fimile frae Jove, 
My hight of ecftafy to prove , 
Nor fighing-thus-prefent my love, 

"With rofes eke and lillieg, 
I was ay a telling you , 
Lucky Nancy, Lucky Nancy, 
Auld fprings wad ding the newsj 
But ye wad never trow me. 

3 
But ftay',I had amaift forgot* 
My miftrefs, and my fang to boot. 
And that’s an unco’ faut,I wot*. 

But, Nanfy,’tis nae matter • 
Ye fee I clink my verfe wi’rhyme. 
And ken ye,that atones the crime J 
Forby, how fweet my numbers chyme. 

And flide away like water • 
I was ay telling you , 
Lucky Nancy,Lucky Nancy, 
Auld fprings wad ding the newj 
But he wad never trow me. 

,4 
Now ken , my rev’rand fonfy. fair ,, 
Thy runkled cheeks , and lyrat hair. 
Thy half fhut een, and hodling air. 

Are a’ my paffion’s fewel, 
Naefkyring gowk, my dear, can fee. 
Or love, or grace, or heaven in thee. 
Yet thou haft charms anew for me, * 

Then fmile, and be na cruel. 
Leez me on thy fnawy pow. 
Lucky Nancy, Lucky Nancy J 
Dryeft wood will eitheft low. 
And , Nancy,fae will ye now. 

6 
Troth,I have fung the fang to you, 
Which ne’er anither bard wad do , 
Hear then my charitable vow , 

Dear venerable Nancy • 
But if the warld my paffion wrang, 
And fay ye only live in fang , 
Ken, I defpife a fland’ring tongue. 

And fing to-pleafe my fancy. 
Leez me on thy fnawy pow» 
Lucky Nancy, Lucky Nancy , 

J Dryeft wood will eitheft low, 
And Nancy fae will ye now • 
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THE MAID THAT TENDS THE GOATS 
\56 

ci • .5 

’’Sanely herds a flock o’fheep* 

’’Aften does he. blaw the whiftJe * 

’*In a ftrain lae faftly fweet* 

’’Lam’mies liftning dare nae bleat* 

’’He’s as fleet’s the mountain roe* 

’’Hardy^as the highland heather, 

'’Wadingthro’the winter fnow* 

’Keeping ay his flock together ; 

'But a plaicl*wi’bare houghs* 

'He braves the bleakeft norlin blaft . 

’’Brawly he can dance and fing 

” Canty glee or highland cronach; 

”Nane can ever match his fling 

”At a reel,or round a ring; 

•’Wightlycan he wield a rung 

**In a bravl he’s ay the bangfter; 

”A’ his praife can ne’er be fung 

• ”By the langeft winded fangfter. 

’’Sangs that fing o’Sandy 

’’Come fhort,tho’they were e’er fae lang . 
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THE COLLIERS BONNY LASSIE 
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collierhasa daugnxer,And O fhes wonder bonny. A: laird he was that f 
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fought l^r. Rich baith in lands and mony. The tutors watch’dthe mo^tion of 
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this young honeft lover . Eut love is like The o — cean*Wliacan its deeps dif _ co _ver . 
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He had the art to pleafe ye. He lovd beyond exprefsion , My bonny coUiers daughter. 
And v as by a’ refpected. The charms that were about her, ^ Let naething difcompofe ye. 

His airs fat round him eafy. And panted for poffefsion, Tis no your fcanty tocher. 
Genteel but unaffected; His life was dull without her^ 

The colliers bonny laffie. After mature refolving , 
Fair as the new blown lillie, Clofe to his breaft he held her. 

Ay fweet, and never faucy. In fafteft flames diffolving. 
Secur’d the heart of Willie. He tenderly thus tell'd her. 

Shall ever gar me lofeyej 
For I have gear in plenty. 

And love fays,'Tis my duty. 
To ware whatheavn has lent me. 

Upon your wit and beauty . 

JENNY NETTLES 

Livel ye Jei 
* ^ TT 

r . ^ ■+ - 
O faw ye Jenny Nettles; Jenny Nettles, Jenny Nettles, Saw ye Jenny Nettles, 

I 

Saw ve 

& 
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y y         y ^  
Coming frae the market; Wi Bag and baggageon herback,Her fee and bountith 

1 I 

i ¥ 
71 

in her lap, wi* Bag and baggage on her back,And a babie in her ox -ter. 

i 
x "S I met ayont the kairny, 

Jenny nettles Jenny Nettles, 
Singing till her bairny, 

Robin Rattles baftard; 
To flee the dool upo’ the ftool. 

And ilka ane that mocks her. 
She round about feeks Robin out. 

To flap it in his oxter. 

—‘"J"    * 
^ Fy, fy. Robin^Rattle , 

Robin Rattle, Rob in Rattle, 
Fy,fy. Robin Rattle, 

Ufe Jenny Nettles kindly» 
Score out the blame,and fhun the fhame. 

And without mair debate ot, 
Tak hame your wean, make Jenny fain, 

The leel and leefome gate o’t. 
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THE RANTIN DOG THE DADDIE O’T 

Lively 

mam 

Tunc,Eaft nook o’ Fife 

O wha babie-clouts will buy» O wlia w"!!! tent me when I cr^; 
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"Wha wTill kifs me w'here I lie. *he ran- tin dog- the (laddie o’t. O 
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wrhawillowrn he did the fant, O wrha wrill buy the groan-in maut , O 
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the daddie o’t. wha will tell me how to ca’t. The ran-tin dog 

i 
6 6 

^ H^i 

When I mount the Creepie-chair» 

Wha will fit befide me there » 

Gie me Rob, 1*11 feelt nae mair. 

The rantin dog the Daddie o’t. 

Wha will crack to me my lane; 

Wha will mak-me fidgin fain; 

Wha will kifs me o’er again . 

The rantin, dog the Daddie o’t. 

\ •• 



2 
Nae herds wi’ kent , or colly there* 

Shall ever come to fear ye-o \ 

But lav’rocks , whiftling in the air • 

Shall woo, like me, their deary-O l 

- 3 
"Wliile others herd their lambs and ewes. 

And toil for warlds geafr, my jo. 

Upon the lee my pleafure grows , 

"Wi’ you , my kind deary-O 1 

' » 1 ■' s (1 
from D.hIls ,3(. Collection of Sixty Scots Songs Price 7.6‘, 

* 



o’er the hills and faraway 
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gars poor Jocky 
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often rue, that e’er he lov’d a fickle mind. And it» 

* 

over the hills and far away* 

er 
I 

over the hills and far a—way 
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over the hills and far aiwaj thewind hasblawnmy plaid away 

Naw Jocky was a bonny lad 9 

As e’er was born in Scotland fair. 
But now poor Man1, hes e’en gane wood. 
Since Jenny has gart him defpair. 
Young Jocky was a piper’s Son,- 
And fell in love when he was young , 
But a’the fprings that .he could play, 
"Was o’er the hills and far away, 

• An it’s o’er the hills dec • 

3. 
He fung when firft my Jennys face, 

I faw fhe feem’d fae fu’of grace, 
"With mickle Joy my heart was filld, 
Thats now alafs . with forrow kill’d , 
Ohl was dhe but as true as fair, 

’Twad put an end to my defpair, 
Inftead of that fhe is unkind. 
Arid wavers like the Winterwind, 

And it’s over the hills dec • 

,4 
Ah. coud fhe find the difmal wae. 

That for her fake I undergae , 
She coud nae chufe but grant relief. 
And put an end to a’ my grief , 
But oh! fhe is as faufe as fair, 
"Which caufes a’ my fighs and care. 
But fhe triumphs in proud difdain , 
And takes a pleafure in my pain, 

And its o’er the hills &c • 

3 ,. 
Hard was my hap, to fa in love , 
"With one that does fae faithlefs prove. 
Hard was my fate to court a maid. 
That has my conftant heart betray’d, 
A thoufand times to me fhe fwore. 
She wad be true for evermore. 
But to my grief alake did fay. 
She flaw my heart and ran away, 

And it’s o’er the hills &c • 

Since that fhe will nae pity take, 
I maun gae wander for her fake. 
And, in ilk wood and gloomy Grove, 
111 fighing fing adieu to love , 
Since fhe is faufe whom I adore, 
111 never truft a woman more , 
Frae a’ their charms i’ll fl ee away , 
And on my pipe i’ll fweetly play. 

O’er the hills and far away. ^ , 
From Dale’s Collection of Sixty Scots Songs. Price 7/(> 
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O’ER THE MOOR TO MAGGY 

Lively 
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er the moor to Mag _ £y l her wit and fweet_nefs 

21 

If fhe admire a martial minds 

111 fheath mj limbs in armour« 

If to the fofter dance inclin’d » 

"With gayeft airs 111 charm her • 

If fhe love grandeur, daj and night , 

i'll plot my nations glorj* 

Fi nd favour in my prince’s fight. 

And fhine in future ftory. 

Beauty can wonders work with eafe , 

Where wit is correfponding ; 

And braveft men know beft to pleafe. 

With complaifance abounding J 

My bonny Maggy’s love can turn, 
- * ' 

Me to what fhape fhe pleafes ; 

- 4 -. 
If in her breaft that flame fhall burn, 

' J ' ■ i 
Which in my bofom blazes . 
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THE BLITHSOME iJKIDAL 
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2 
And there v» i 11 be Saundy the Tutor , 

/md >Vill wi’the meikle mou» 
And there will be Tam the blutter, 

With Andrew the tinkler I trowj 
And there will be bow'd legged Plobie, 

With thumblefs Katie's goodman. 
And there will be blew cheeked Dobbie, 

And Lawrie the laird of the land. 
3 

And there will be fowjibber Patie , 
And plucky facd Wat i* the mill, 

Capper-nofd Francie, and Gibbie, 
. That wins in the how of the hill J 

And there will be Alafter Sibby, 
Wha in with black Beffie did mool. 

With fniveiling Lilly and Tibby, 
The lafs that ftands aft on the ftool. 

4 - ' 
And Madge that ^as buckled to Steenie* 

And coft him gra\ breeks to his a 
Wha after was hangit for ftealing. 

Great mercy it happen’d nae warfej 
And there will be gleed Geordy Janners, 

And Kirfh with the lilly, white leg, 
WHa gade to the fouth for manners , 

And plaid the fool in Mons_meg. 
3 

And there will be Judan Maclawiie, 
And blinkin daft Barbara Macleg, 

Wi flea4ugged fharny fac'd Lawrie, 
And fhangy mou’d halucket Meg^ 

And th ere w ill be happer a _ Nancie, 
And fairy fac'd Flowrie by name. 

Muck Madie, and fat-hippit Girfy, 
The lafs w i’ the gow den wame. 

6‘ 
And there will be Girn again Gibby, 

Witli his glaktt wife Jeany Bell, 
And mifled^fhinn'd Mungo Macajjie, 

The lad that wws fkipper himfel J 
There lada and lafses in pearlings, . 

Will feaft in the heart of the ha’. 
On Jybows- and rifarts and Carlings,. 

That are haith fodd en and raw". 

..7 , 
And there will be fadges and brachan. 

With fouth of good gabboc ks of fkate, 
F!Jwfowrdie, and dram mock and crow die, 

And caller nowt^feet in a platey 
And tliere w"ill be partans and buckies. 

And whiten* and fpeldings enew . 
With fiiigit fheep-heads and a baggies. 

And fcadlips to fup till you fpew • 
s , 

And there will he lapperd milk kebbucks. 
And fowens, and farles, and haps. 

With fwats and well fcraped paunches , 
And brandy in ftoups and in caps; 

And there w'ill be meal —kail and porragei, 
With fkink to fup till ye rive. 

And roafts to roaft on a brander , 
Of flewks that were taken alive. 

•9. 
Scrapt haddocks , wilks, dulfe and tangle. 

And a mill of good fnifhing to prie , 
When weary with eating and drinking. 

We'll rife up and dance till we die; 
Then fye let us a’ to the bridal , 

For there will be lilting there. 
For Jock 11 be married to Maggie, 

The lafs with the gowden hair.. 
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JOCKY SAID TO JEANY 

Livcl Jocky faidto Jeany,Jeany,vvilt th*<u do’t? Ne’er a fit,quo’Jeany,for my tocher-good, 

——Itt- 

j'j. • r tJ n 
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For my tocher good 1 Y'inna marry th^e.E’ensye Jike,quo’Jocky,Ye»nay let me be 

^  Q | 0— m ~ 1 i E . f 

I 
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L2 
I liae gov d an ft; f ar4aivrl l hae land enough 9 

I hae feven good owfen ganging in a plough * 

Cianging in a ph ugh}and I til ing o’er the lee; 
Andgin ye winna tak nu,l can I t ye be . 

f hae a good ha’houflga bar* ,and a byre » 
A ftack afore the door;!’]! make a rantin fire, 

I’M make a rantin fire,and merry fhall ve be; 
And gin y e winna tak me,I can let y e be . 

Jeany fyid to Jocky,Gin ye w inna tell, 
’Ye fhall be the Lad,I 11 be the 1 afs myfell. 

Ve’re a bonny lad,and I’m a lafsie free. 
Ye’re Melcomer to tak me than to let me be , 

THE BONNY BRACKET LASSIE 

TTlP R O M-r \ Fi Til plf KliiP • 

'Was the fa ire ft Laf- fie That danc’d on the green 

^ T.,a n.. ■» i . _ 
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iad he - - loo d her dear-Iv , She did his love re- - - turn; But 

6 
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“Mj ejes were bri^rlit and fparklin^-, 

“Before that thtv turn’d biuej 
“’But now thej’re dull with weeping* 

“And ujmy Love,for you . 
Mr 

*My perfon it wai comely v 

“My fhape they faid 'Was-, neat , 
“But now I am quite changed* 

“'vy Staj s they wi -ria* uieet • 

“A* night I fleeped foundiy* 
“My mind w'as never fad \ 

“But now my reft is broken* 

“'Wi’thinkiiig o’my lad . 

“No other love I fuffer’d 

'‘Within my breaft to dwell J 
*^[n nought I have offended 

“But loving him too well . 

6 
Her lover heard her mourning. 

As by he chanc’d to pafs ; 
And prefs’d unto his bofom 

The lovely brucket lafs • 
“Vy- dear,!!'1 faid“ceafe grieving; 

“Since that your love’s fo true * 
“My bonny,brucket lafs.ie, 

“i’ll faithful prove to you“ 

Slow 

OSCAR'S GHOST 

5= 

fee tha' fthat faintly gleams l Tis Of- car come to 

■Hu-]' ^ 
Si 

wm 
chear my dreams^ On wings of wind he f]ys a-Way i O ftay, my lovely Ofcar,ftay 

6 
c2 

Wake Ofsian,laft of Fingal’s line, 

And mix thy tears and fighs with mine* 

Awake the harp to doleful lays , 

And footh my foul with Ofcar’s praife • 

€ S 
,3 *3 

The fhell is ceaf d in Ofcar’s hall. 

Since gloomy Kerbar wrought his fall 1 

The Roe on Morven lightly bounds* 

. Nor hears the cry of Ofcar’s hounds • 
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TO EASE HIS HEART 
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To eafe his heart and own his flame^Qimg Jockey to my cot-ta^'t' 
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came. But tho’ I lik’d him pafsing weel, 1 car clefs turn’d my' fpinning wheel. My 
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milkwhite hand- he did extol. And praif d my fin-gers loilg andfmall, Un _ u—fual 
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joy my heart did feel. But ftill I turn d my fpinning wheel 
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K ATTLIN ROARIN' WILLIE 

Lively 
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O Rkttlin, roarin Willie* O he held to the fair* An'' 
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for to fell his fiddle And buy fo me other ware;But partingwi’his fiddle. The 

0 fell your fiddle fae fine ; 

O Willie,come fell your fiddle. 

And buy a pint o’wine ; 

If I fhould fell my fiddle , 

The warld w ould think I was mad * 

For mony a rantin day 

My fiddle and I hae had . 

,y 
As I cam by Crochallan 

1 cannily keekit ben, 

RattIin,roarin Willie 
Was fitting at yon bpord- en. 

Sitting; at yon boortfi-'en*. 

And amaug guid companie; 

Rattlin,roarin Willie • 

Ye’re welcome hame, to me . 
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LADY BOTH WELL’S LAMENT 

Very' Slow 
 h ^ 

fJJ- ^ ^ ^ ^ —*——klj—^ 
Balow,mj boy,ly ftill and flcep-Tt grieves me fore to hear thee weeptlf thou It he f ihnt Jill he^la d-Di^ 

mourningmakes my heart full fad. Balo\v,my boy,thy mother’s joy,Thy father bredmegreataiuuy^Ba 

I?;• low,my darling,fleep awhile * 
| And w hen thou w ak’ft then fweetly fmile ; 

But fmile not as thy father did. 
To cozen maids,nay,God forbid; 
For in thine eye his look I fee, 
Tlie temptinglook that ruin’d me. Balow,&c . 

When he began to court my love , 
And w'ithhis fugar’d- -words to move, 
1 1 is tempting face,and flatt’ring chear. 
In time to me did not appear ; 
But nowr I fee that cruel he 
Cares neither for his babe nor me, Balow',<£:c, 

Fa re w e e l,f a rewe e l,tho u falfeft youth 
rlhatever kifs’d a woman’s mouth; 
Let never any- after me 

i Submit unto thy courtefy; 
For if they' do,0 Jcruel thou 

AVrilt her abufe,and care not howr. Balow,<fec . 

Balow,my boy,weep not for me, 
'SVTiofe greateft grief’s for wrangingthee, 
Nor pity her deferved fmart. 
Who can blame non<ibuther fond heart, 
For,too foon trufting lateft finds , 

tVTth faireft tongues are falfeft minds . Balow,Arc . 
9 

Balow,my boy,thyr father’s fled. 
When he the thriftlefs fon hath play’d; 
Of vows and oaths forgetful,he 
Fref err’d the -wars to thee and me. 
But now,perhaps,thy curfe and mine 
Make him eat acorns w iththe fw ine . Balow, Ac . 

lo 
But curfe not him;perhaps noiv he. 
Stung with remorfe,is blefsing thee; 
Perhaps at death;for who can tell. 
Whether the Judge of heaven and hell. 
By fome proud foe,has ftruck the blow 
And laidthe dear deceiver low. Balowr,Arc . . 

, .9 
I was too cred lous at the f irft , 
To yield thee all a maiden durft;. 
Thou fw ore for ever true to prove, 
Th) faith uncliang’d,unchang,d thy love; 
But quick as thought,the change is wrought, 
Thy love nae mair,thy promife nought.BalowT,Ac, 

6* 
C) gin I were a maid ag-ain , 
From young mens flatt'ry I’d refrain. 
For now unto my grief I find 
They all are perjur’d and unkind; 
Bew itching charms bred all my harms; 

Witurfs m) babe lyes in my arms. Balow',Ac. 
7 , 

I tak m) fate from bad to worfe. 
That I muft needs be now a nurf?, 
A ml lull my young fon on my lap ; 
From me,fweet orphan,tak the pap J 
Balo w, my chi Id,thy mother mil d 
Shall wail as from all blifs exil’d.Balow^Ac. 

11 

I w'ifh I w’ere into the bounds 
Where he lyes fmother’d in his w'ounds, 
Repeating,as he pants for air. 
My name ,whom once he call d his fair; 
No woman’s yet fo fiercely fet, 
But fhe’ll forgive,though not forget.Balow,d c 

12 
If linen lacks,for my love’s fake. 
Then quickly to him w’ould l make,' 
Myr fmock once for his body meet* 
And wrap him in that wTinclingfheet. 
Ah me 1 how happy' had I been , 
If he had ne’er been wrapt therein.Balow^,Ac . 

1.5 
Balow,my boy,I’ll weep for thee; 
Too foon ,alake,thou’lt w'ecp forme; 
Thy griefs are growringto a fum; 
God grant thee patience when theyr come; 
Born to fuftain thy mother’s fhame, 
A haplefs fate,a haftard’s name . BalowyAc . 



LEWIE GORDON 
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and tile Lad I Minna name ;th o’his hue k be at the wa’Here’s to him thats far a _m a* 
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Oh hon ! my Hi^-h ^land-man ! Oh i mv 

^ & v ** 
fh-’h^-iand- -man ! 
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lo\ e ken a - mang- ten thoufand Highland-men 
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love ken a-mang ten thoufand Highland-men 
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Ohlto fee his tartan - trews » 

Bonnet blue,and laigh-heel’d fhoes, 

Bhilabeg aboon his knee; 

That’s the Lad that i'll gang wi’ 
Cho ? Oh hon! Arc. 

The Princely jouth that I do mean. 

Is fitted for to be a King; 
On his breaft he wears a ftar : 

You’d tak him for the God of war. 
Cho 5 Oh hon 1 Ac . 

Oh, to fee this Princel^v One , 
Seated on'a ro^al throne 1 
Difafters a’ wou’d difappebr 
Then begins tiie J u b I ee Year, 

Cho * Oh hon ! A < . 

x 



Andante 

THEWAWKING OF THE FAULD 

■ j ' V. >.• 

P ,p '1J ♦ ^ ^ ..^ * 

My Peggy is a young thiiig>j lift enter’d in lier teens,Fair as tlie day,and 

I i 

£ 

fweet as may,Fair as the day,<fe always gay;my Peggy is a youngthingffe Ini notvery auldyet 

£ 
£ Zl 
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well I like to meet her,at the wawkingof the fauld . My Peggy fpeaks fae fweetly,when — 

j'N r-^-li^ 

£T-; [. r fr|c.'4^-nJi-KlL- 

-e’er we meet alane,I with naemair,to lay my carej wifh nae mair of a’ that’s rare; my 

I i 

Whene’er I whifper love. 

That I look down on a’ the town. 

That I look down upon a crown; 

My Peggy fmiles fae kindly. 

It makes me blyth and bauld ; 

And naithing gi’es me fic delight. 

As wawking of the fauld . 

When on my pipe I play. 

By a’the reft it is confeft* 

By a’the reft,that fhe fings heft: 

My Peggy fings fae faftly. 

And in her fangs are tauld. 

With innocence,the wale offenfe. 

At wawking of the fauld . 
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THE BONNY GREY EY^D MORN 

Andante The bonny grey ey’d morning begins to peep^Anddarknefs ilies be- 
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ing rayt The hear-ty hj ndftarts from his Ja-zy fleep» To 
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followhealthfiil la-hours of the day* With-out a guilty fting to wrinkle his 
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£ 3^ 
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tend 
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11 brow,The lark and the lin -net tend his le-vee, And he joins their concert 

i m 
4.|3 
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; ; ‘ II" V- 
driving his plowr, from toil of gri-mace and pa-gean-tryr free 

"While flufterd with w ine,or madden’d with lofs 

Of half an eftate,the prey of a main * 

The drunkard and gamefter tumble and ^ofs,. 

Wirhing for calmnefs and flumber in vain. 

Be my portion health,and quietnefs of miud» 

Fla( M at due diftance from parties and ftate. 

Where neither ambition,nor avarice blind. 

Reach him who has happinefs link’d to his fate 
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BIDE YE YET 

Andante 
.jMr- fl J:J' -I' ■!' ^ P JD:Nnli' 
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praife and admire* A bonny weeYardy a - fide a wee burn^areweel to the bodies that 

6 
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Chorus 

£ £ £=fc£ 
yammer and mourn! Sae bide ye yet* and bide ye yet*ye lit-tle ken what may be 

ms* r 
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tide ye yet.Some bonny wee bo-dy may be my lot* and 1*11 ay be can-ty wi 
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thinking o’t 
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When I gang afield,and come hame at e’en* And if there fhould happen ever to be 

111 get my wee wifie fou neat and fou clean * A difference a'tween my wee wifie and me * 

And a bonny Wee bairnie upon her knee. In hearty good humour,altho’fhe be teaz'd* 

That will cry,Fapa,or Daddy,to me. 111 kifs her and clap her untill fhe be plea f’d : 

Cho 5 Saebideyeyet,&c. Cho* Saebideyeyet,<£rc. 
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WILL1K HKEW’D A PECK O’ MALT 

r} i r • r j J?'J- = 
O Wil-lie brew’d a peck o’ niaixt* And Rob and Al—1 
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cam to fee^Three blyther bearts,tliat lee langniglit,Ye wad na found in 

Three merry boy s I trow are we J 

And mony anight we’ve merry been. 

And mony mae we hope to be ! 

Cho ^ We are na foii,&c. 

That’s blinlcin in the lift fae hie; 

She fhines fae bright to wy le us hame. 

But by' my footh fhe’ll wait a wee I 

Cho ? We are na fou ,cSrc * 

Wha firft fhall rife to gang awa, ( 

A cuckold,coward loun is he l 

Wha firft befide his chair fhall fa’ 

He is the king amangus three ! 

Cho We are na fou,drc . 



HOME DUNDEE 
13,3 

Slow 
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“O whar (lid ye get that hauver-mealbannock ?0 fil-ly blind 
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body, O dimia ye fee; I gat it frae a youngbrifk Sodger Laddie, Be- 

i 
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-tween Saint Johnfton and bo-nie Dundee. O gin I faw the 
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laddie that gae me’t ] Aft has he doudl’d me up-on his kneejiMay Heaven pro- 
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tect my bonie Scots laddie, And fend him fafe hame to his babie and me. 

• F > 
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My blefsins upon thy fweet ,wee lippie J 

My blefsins upon thy bonie e*e brie .’ 

Thy fmiles are fae like my blyth Sodger laddie, 

Thou’s ay the dearer, and dearer to me I 

But 111 big a bow’r on yon bonie banks, 

Whare Tay rins wimplin by fae clear; 

And 111 deed thee in the tartan fae fine. 

And mak thee a man like thy dadie dear. 

w^. 



1M O ER YOUNG TO MARRY YET 
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o’er young, Ira o’er young, Im o’er young to mar-ry yet; Im 

J 1  J~ 

Hallou rnafs is come and gane , 

The nights are lang in winter. Sir; 

And you an’ I ae bed , 

In trovrth, I dare na venture. Sir. 

iVn o’er young &c. 

.3 
Fu’ loud and fhill tlie frofty wind* 

Blaws thro* the leaflefs timmer. Sir; 

But if ye come this gate again, 

111 aulder be gin fimmeir. Sir, 

I in o’er young &c . 



BONNIE MAY. 
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Slow 
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boimie lafs was milk_ing the kye,  And by came a troup of 
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2 
Then one of them faid unto her, 

Bonnie lafsie, fhew me the way, 
O if I do fae it may breed me wae. 

For langer I dare na ftay. 

3 * 
But dark and mifty was the night. 

Before the bonnie lafs came ha me; 
Now where hae you been, my ae doughter, 

I am fare you was na your lane . 

It fell upon another fair evening , 
The bonnie lafs was milking her kv. 

And by came the troop of gentlemen, 
And rode the bomiie lafsie hy. 

v H 
Then one of them ftopt,and faid to her, 

Whas aught that babv ye are wi , 

The lafsie began for to blufh, and think. 
To a hither as gude as ye . 

4 
() father, a tod has come oer your lamb, 

A gentleman of high degree , 
And ay whan he fpake he lifted his hat. 

And bonnie, bonnie blinkit his ee . 

6 
Bat when twenty weeks were paft and gane, 

O twenty weeks and three , 
The lafsie began to grow pale and wan, 

And think lang for his blinkin ee . 

6“ 
O wae be to my fathers herd. 

An ill death may he die; 
He bigged the bughts fae far fme Lime, 

And wadna bidt vi’mt*. 

9 
Oh had your tongue, my boimie may, 

Sae louds I hear you lie; 
O dinuae you mind the mifty night , 

I was in the bught with thee . 

A 1o. . 
Now he’s gome aff his milk-white fteed. 

And he has taen her hame; 
Now let your father bring hame the kye , 

You ne’er mair fhall ca’ them agen . 

11 
He was the laird of Auchentrone , 
With fifty ploughs and three , 

And he has gotten the bonnieft lafs , 
To a’ the faith countrie , 
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MY JO JANET 

Lively 
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P P'TTT 
O f\veet fir, for your courtific, When ye come by the Bafs then. 
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Yor the love ye bear to me,Buy me a keekiiigg'lafsthen.Keek into the draw well: 

£ 
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But what if dancing on the green , 

And fkipping like a mawkin , 

If they fhould fee mj clouted fheen, 

Of me they will be tanking . 

Dance a^ laigh,and late at e’en, 

Janet, Janet; 

Syne a’their fauts M ill no be feen. 

My Jo Janet . 

Keeking in the draw-well clear , 

What if I fhou’d fa* in.then ; 

Syne a’my kin will fay and fwear , 

I drown’d myfcll for fin,then. 

Had the better by the brae » 

Janet,Janet; 

Had the better by the brae, 

My Jo Janet . 

3 
Good Sir,for your courtifie, 

VComiug thro* Aberdeen then. 

For the love you bear to me , 

Buy me a pair of fheeu then. 4- 

Clout the auld,the new are dear, 

Janet,Janet; 

A pair may gain ye ha’f a year* 

My Jo Janet . 

6 
Kind Sir,for your courtifie , 

When ye gae to the crofs then, 

For the love you bear to me. 

Buy me a pacing horfe then. * 

Pace up o’your fpinning wheel, 

Janet, Janet, 

Pace upo’your fp inning wheel * 

My Jo Janet . 



THE BIRKS OF ABERFELDY 
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to the Birks of Aberfel - dy i'g' Bonny lafsie, will ye to the Birks of Aberfel 

r m r" r t 
The little birdies blythely fing , 
"While o'er their heads the hazels hing J 
Or lightly flit on M'anton MTing 

In the birks of Aberfeldy* 
Bonny lafsie & c . 

3 
The braes «fcend like lofty M'a’s , 
The foamy ftream deep-roaring fa’s , 
O’er-hung Mri' fragrant-fpreading fhaws . 

The birks of Aberfeldy. 
Bonny lafsie drc . 

The hoary cliffs are croMHiM wi’flowers , 
White o’er the linns the burnie pours . 
And rifing M^eets M'r'mifty fhowers. 

The birks of Aberfeldy, 
Bonny lafsie <&c . 

3 
Let Fortune’s gifts at random flee , 
They ne’er fhall draM" a MTifh frae me , 
Supremely^ bleft wi-'love and thee , 

In the birks of Aberfeldy, 
Bonny lafsie <fc-c . 

BIRKS O 
Bonny lafsie, M'ill ye go , 

Will ye go Mill ye go , 
Bonny lafsie Mill ye go , 

To the birks o’ Abergeldie ? 
Ye fhall get a gOMn of filk , 

A gOMn of filk,a gOMn of filk, 
Yi fhall get a gown of filk, 

And coat of calimanco . 

FABERGELDIE 
Na,kind Sir, I dare nae gang , 

I dare nae gang, I dare nae gang , 
Na,. kind Sir, I dare nae gang , 

• My minnie fhe 11 be angry ! 
Sair,fair Wad fhe flyte, 

Wad fhe flyte, Mrad fhe flyte » 
Sair,'fuir wad fhe flyte, 

And fair M"ad fhe ban me . 



THE LOWLANDS OF HOLLAND 

love lies in tLe fnnt l*ea * 
And I am on the fide » 

Enougli to break a yoong things heart 
"VNrlia lately was a bride: 

Wlia lately was a bonie bridt 
And pleafnre in her e^e ; 

But the lowlands of Holland 
Hae twinn’d my love and me. 

.5 
New Holland is a barren pi ace * 

In it there grows no j^rain ; 
Nor any habitation 

Wherein for to remain; 
But the fugar canes are plenty. 

And the wine draps frae the tree; 
And the lowlands of Holland 

Hae twinn’d my love and me . 

My love be built a bonie fhip 
And let her to the fea, 

'W'i’feven fcore brave mariners 
To bear her compauie ; 

Threefccre gaed to the bottom. 
And threefcore di\l at fea; 

And the lowlands of Holland 
Hae twinn’d my l< \e and ire. 

4 
My io » e has built another fbip 

And fet her to the main , 
lie had but twenty mariners 

Ami all to bring her hame : 
The ftormv winds did roar again. 

The raging waves did rout. 
And my love and bis bonie fhip 

Turn’d widderfhins about . 

There fhall uae mantle crols my back 
Nor kame gae in my hair* 

Neither fhall coal nor'candle light 
Shine in m^ bower mair; 

Nor fhall I chafe anither love 
IJntill the day I die* 

Since the low lands of Holland 
Hae twinn’d my love and me . 
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O MITHERDfiAR 
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Time. Jenny dans the Weaver . 
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O Mitherdear,! ’gin to fear, Tho' I’m baith good and bon - ny, I 
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M inna keep, for in ni\ fleep, I l?art,and dream of John — ny . When 
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—( Johnny then comes down the glen To woo me din--.na hin- der. But 
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-V wi’ con-tent gi’ your con-.tent. For we twa ne er can fin — der 
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Better to marry, then mifcarryj 
For fliame and Ikaith’s the clink o’t; 

To thole the dool, to mount the ftool, 
I downa bide to think o’t ; 

Sae while’tis time, i’ll fhun the crime. 
That gars poor Epps gae whingeing. 

With haunches fow,and een fae blew. 

To all the bedrals bingeing . 

Had Eppys apron bidden down» 
The kirk had ne’er a kend it; 

But when the word’s gane thro’ the town , 
Alake , how can fhe mend it, 

Now tarn maun face the minifter. 
And fhe maun mount the pillar; 

And that’s the way that they maun gae , 
For poor folk hae nae filler . 

Now had ye’r tongue, my doughter young , 

Replied the kindly mither , 
Get Johnny’s hand in haly band , 

Syne wap your wealth together, 
Im o’ the mind, if he be kind , 

Ye*ll do your part difcreetly ; 
And prove a wife will gar his life , 

And thine go on right fweetly . 
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WERE NA MY HEART LIGHT I WAD DIE 

Slowifli . There Was ance a May* and fhe loe’d na men J She 
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biggit her bon-ny bow’r down in yon glen; But now fhe cries dool and 
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well — a-day I Comedown the green gate* and come here 
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When bonny young Johny ceme o’er the fea , 
He faidhe faw naething fae lo\ c ly as me ; 
He hecht me baith rings and mony bra things * 
And were na my heart light 1 wad die . 

' • 5 
He had a wee titty that loed na me* 

Becaufel was twice as bonny as fhe; 
She raif’d fick a pother ’t\* ixt him and his. mother. And then fhe ran in and made a‘ louddin . 
That Mere na my heart light i wad die . Believe your ain een,anye trow name . 

4 S 
The day it was fet,andthe bridal to be * His bonnet ftood ay fu’round on his brow; 

The wife took a dwam,and lay down to die ; His auld ane looks ay as well as feme’s new: 

She main’d and fhe grain’d out o f dolour and pain, C it now he lets’t wear ony gate it will hing. 

6 
They' feid I had neither cov nor cauf , 

Nor dribbles of drink rins thro’the draff* 
Nor pickles of meal rins thro’the mill e’e; 
And w ere na my heart light I M’ad die • 

7 
His titty fhe Mas baith wylie and fle^. 

She fpy’d me as I came o’er the lee ; 

Till he \owT\l he never wrad fee me again . 

5 
His kin M as for ane of a higher degree * 

Said,what had he to do with the like of me ' 
Albeit I M as bonny,! M as na for Johnyr: 
\ ml Mere na my heart light I Mud die. 

And cafts himfelf doM ie'upo’the corn bing . 

.9 
And now he gaes drooping about the dykes* 

And a’he rioM' do is to hund the tykes; 
The lis r ,.1 ang night he ne'er fteeks his ey'e ; 
And were na my heart light I wad die . 

lo 
Were I young for thee,as I hue been. 

We fhou'd hae been galloping dow n on yon green. 
And linkingit on the lill\ -m bite lee ; 
And Mrow gin I were but y oung for thee . 

) 
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WAP AT THE WIIX)W MY LADDIE 

• ■ / x* 
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Tlie ■widow can bake,tlie widow canbreMT,Thewidow canfbape/fetlie 
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widow can few. And monybraw tbin^s tbe widow can do,Then wap at the widow* 
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laddie .With courage attackherbaith early and late. To kifs her and clap her ye manna be 

z^= 5 E =F 
blate;Speakwelland do better ;for that’s the belt gate. To win a youngwidow,my laddie. 
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The widow fhe’s youthful and never ae hair 

The waur of the wearing* and has a good fkair 

Of every thing lovely;fhe’s witty and fair* 
And has a rich jointure,my laddie. 

What con’d you wifh better your pleafureto crown* 

Th an a widow, the b o nnieft to aft in the town* 
Wi’naething but draw in your ftool andTit dow n, 

And fport wd’the widow*my laddie . 

.3 • 
Then till’er and kill’er wi’courteiie dead* 

Tho’ftark love and kindnefs be a’ye can plead? 
Be heartfome and airy,and hope to fucceed 

Wi’a bonny gay widow,my laddie . * 
Strike iron wrhile’tis het if ye’d have it to wald* 
For Fortune ay favours the active andbauld. 

But ruins the wooer that's thowlefs and cauld* 

Unfit for the widow*my laddie . 
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THE MILLER 

Slo-nifh 
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O Mcrrjy maj the Maid he That rrarries with the Mil-ler, For 
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foul day and fair day He’s ay bringing till her Has 
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ay a penny in his purfe,For din-ner and for fup-per ; An 
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When Jamie firft did woo me * 
I fpeir’d what was his calling; 

Fair maid,fays hc*0 come and fee. 
Ye’re welcome to my dwalling; 

Though I was fhy,yet I cou’d fpy 
The truth of what he told me. 

And that his houfc was warm and couth. 
And room in it to hold me . 

3 
Behind the door a bag of meal. 

And in the kift was plenty. 
Of good hard cakes his mither bakes. 

And bannocks were na fcanty; 
A good fat fow, a fleeky cowr 

Was ftandin in the byre ; 
Whilft lazy poufs with mealy moufe 

Was playing at the fire . 

Good figns are thefe,my mither fays. 
And bids me tak the Miller ; 

For foul day and fair day 
Tie’s ay bringing till her; 

For meal and malt fhe does na want. 
Nor ony thing that’s dainty; 

And now^ and then a keckling hen 
To lay her eggs in plenty . 

6 
In winter when the wind and rain 

Blaws o’er the houfe and byre. 
He fits befide a clean hearth ftane 

Before a roufing fire; 
With nut-brown ale he tells his tale. 

Which rows him o’er fou nappy 
Who’d be a king - a petty thing , 

When a Miller lives fo happy . 



Lively DUSTY MILLER 
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-y . coat * He will win a Hulling, 
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Hey, the Dufty Miller, And his duf-ty coat 
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at . iJuf- Or he ipend a groat ty was the coat, ,Duf-ty Mas the colour. 
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Dili'- ty was the kifs That I got frae the Miller . 
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Hey,the dul'ty Miller, 

And his dul'ty lack ; 
Leeze me on the calling 

Fills the dufty peck: 

.5 
Fills the dufty peck * . 

Brings the dufty filler ; 

I wad gie my coatie 
For the dufty Miller, 

Very Slow BRAW.BRAW LADS OF GALLA -WATER 

Sae fair her hair, fae brent her brow, ^ Orer yon i>ank,aud o’er yon brae, 
Sae bonny blue her een,my dearie; O’er yon mofs amang the heather; 

Sae white her teeth,fae fweet her mou’, i'll kilt my coat aboon my knee, 
Tliemair I kifs,fhe*s ay my dearie. And follow m\r love thro’the Mrater, 

4< 
Down amang the broom,the broom , 

Down amang the broom,my dearie. 
The lafsieloft a filken fnood.. 

That coft her mony a blirt and bleary. 



A COCK LAIRD, FU’ CADGIE 

A- 

Lively -A- Cock laird,fu’ 
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cadgie, Mritli Jen - nj did meet, He 

P 

«- 

To feaft me with caddels 

And good hackit-kail. 

The deils in your nicety » 

Jenny, quoth he * 

Mayna bannocksof bear-meal 

Be as good for thee • 

3 
And I maun hae pinners 

With pearling fot round* 

A fkirt of puddy , 

And a waifteoat of brown * 

Aw a’with fick vanities* 

Jenny*quoth he* 

For kurchis and kirtles 

Are fitter for tliee . 

As had us in pottage 

And good knockitbeer: 

But having nae tenants * 

O Jenny,Jenny* 

To buy ought I ne’er have 

A penny * quoth he . 

6 
The Borrowftoun merchants 

Will fell you on tick » 

For we maun hae braw things* 

Albeit they foud break . 

When broken,frae care 

The fools are fet free* 

When wemak them lairds 

In the Abbey* quoth fhe . 

r 
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THE CARLE HE CAME O’ER THE CRAFT 

L ively 

« • • m— mm ti 

The carle he came o’er the craft,Aii(l his beard new fhaven. 

6 
A 

T?6 

' *1 ^ T - »111 , _, , . 1 ^ . . , , , . T_ 1 • Glowr’d at me as he*dheendaft,The carl e trows that i'll hae h im .Howt awa» I winnahae him. 

I 

i 

N o fo rfooth,!'!! no bae him , Ne Ar hofe and new fhoon And his beard new fhaven . 

I £ 

6 
\ 

5 
3 

2 

A filler broach he gae me nieft * 

To faften on my curchie nooked , 

I wor’t awep upon my breaft; 

Rut foon,alake! the tongue o’t crooked; 

And fae may his; I winna hae him, 

>«a,forfooth,I winna hae him, 

Ane twice a bairn’s a lafs’s jeft; 

Sac ony fool for me may hae him . 

The carle has nae fault but ane. 

For he has lands and dollars plenty ; 

But wae’s me for him’, fkin and bane 

Is no for a plump lafs of twenty • 

Howt awa,I winna hae him, 

Na,forfooth,l winna hae him i 

What fignifies his dirty' riggs. 

And cafh,without a man wi’them. 

But fhou’d my canker’d dady gar 

Me tak him ’gainft my inclination, 

I warn the fumbler to beware. 

That antlers dinna*claim their ftation 

Howt awa,I winna hae him ! 

Na,forfooth,I winna hae him I 

I’m fleed to crack the haly band, 

Sae lawty fays, I fhou’d nae hae him . 
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gang the - gither, Thd* daft or wife. 111 ne-ver demand. Or1 black or 

r • ' 

And in my bofom III hug my treafure j 

Gin I had an'ce her gear in my hand, 

Should love turn dowf, it will find pleafure. 

Laugh on wha likes, but there’s my hand, 

I hate with poortit‘h,tho’bonny to meddle l 

Unlefs they bring'cafh,or a lump of land, 

Theyfe ne’er get me to dance to their fiddle. 

And filler and gowds a fweet complection ^ 

For beauty, and wit, and virtue in rags , 

Have tint the art of gaining affet'tion: . 

Love tips his arrows wdth wood and parks , 

And caftles,andriggs, andmuirs,and meadows, 

And naething Can catch our modern fparks » 

But well tocherd lafses, or j-ointur’d widows. 



I HAD A HORSE,AND I HAD NAE MAIR. 
I67 

Very Slow 
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I hail a liorfe,aiid I had nae rnair, I gat him frae my 

6 
m 

6 

jBStE 3C 

And lae I thought me on a time, Out_wit_tens of my daddy, To 

I 
fee myfell to a lawland laird,Wha had a 

!—  H     

bonny la dy . 

I 

I wrote a letter,and thus began, 

Madam,be not offended, 

I’m o’er the Ings in love wi’you 
And care not tho’ye kend it: 

For I get little frae the laird, 

And far lefs frae my daddy. 

And I would blythly be the man 

Would ftrive to pleafe my lady . 

,5 
She read my letter,and fhe leugh, 

Ve needna been fae blate, man, 
You might hae come to me yourfell. 

Anil tald me o’^ our ftate,man: 
You might hae come to me yourfell, 

Outwittens o’ony body, 
y\ud mad^ John Gouckfton of the laird, 

\ud kill'd his bonny lady . 

Then fhe pat filler in my purfe. 
We drank wine in a cogie; 

She fee’d a man to rub mv horfe. 
And wow but I was vogie I 

But I gat ne'er fae fair a fleg 

Since I came frae my daddy, 

The laird came rap rap to the yett. 
Whan I was wi’his lady . 

5 
Then fhe pat me below a chair. 

And hap’d me wi’ a plaidie ; 
But I was like to fwarf wi’fear. 

And wifh’d me wi’my daddy. 
The laird went out,he faw na me, 

T went whan I was. read) *. 
I promifU,but I ne’er gade ba< k 

To fee his bo nil) lad) , 



I'TS 
THE YOUNG LAIRD AND EDINBURGH KATY 

±iz 

Now wat ye vha I met ^eftreen. Coming doMn the ftreet, mj j.oi 

6 

2 ' 
O Katy, iltu gang wi me, 

And leave the dinfome town a v^iiile , 

The blofsoms fprouting frae the tree. 
And a’ the fimmers gawn to fmile ; 

The mavis, nightingale, and lark. 
The bleating lambs and whittling hind » 

In ilka dale, green' fliaw, and park , 
'Will nourifh health, and glad ye’r mind . 

y) 
Soon as the clear goodman of day , 

Bends his morning draught of dew. 
Well gae to fome burn - fide and play. 

And gather flow’rs to bufk yer brow J 
We’ll pou the daifies on the green. 

The lucken gowans frae the bog : 
Between hands now" and then we’ll lean. 

And fport upo’ the velvet fog. 

4 
There’s up into a pleafant glen , 

A wee piece frae my fathers tow’r, 
A canny, faft, and flow’ry den. 

Where circling birks’have form’d a bow’r ^ 
Whene’er the fun grows high and warm , 

Well to that cauler fhade remove , 
There will I lock thee in my arms « 

And love and kifs, and kifs and love . 



KATY S ANSWER 
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-votir me . Right fain wad I takye’r of—fer?SweetSir,bxit 1*11 tinetoch-er ; Then, 

i 
i 
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for thorny father has plenty 

Of filler and plenifhing dainty* 

Yet he’s unco fweer 

To twin wi’his gear. 

And fae we had need to be tenty 

Tutor my parents wi’eaution. 

Be wylie in ilka motion. 

Brag weel o’ye’r land. 

And there’s my leal hand. 

Win tin m,i’ll be at your devotion 
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O’ER THE WATER TO CHARLIE 

Lively 
m jj 1 .J*j £ 

Come boat me o’er, come row me o’er,Come boat me o’er to 

^■1j^i 
Charliejlll gie John Rol's a--nother bawhee,To boat me o’er to Charlie. 

f 
W~g~ 

m: 

'Well o’er the water,we’ll o’er the fea,'We’ll o’er the water to Charlie; Come 

i. 
f f 

i 
r- 

* come woe, we’ll gather ami go,And live or die wi’ Charlie . 

£ 1 
£ 

r 

2 
I lo’e weel mj Charlie’s name, 

Tho’fome there he abhor him : 
• \ ' N ' ' 

But 0,to fee auld Nich gaun hame. 

And Charlie’s faes before him ! 

We’ll o’er. Arc . 

J 
I fwear and vow by moon and ftars 

And fun that fhines fo early I 

If I had twenty thoufand lives , 

I’d.die as aft for Charlie • 

We’ll o’er. Arc,. 



UP AND WARN A’ WILLIE 
m 

Slow 

Up and Warn a’Willie,warn warn a.To hearmy canty highland fa n^ Re late the thing I faW^V ill ie. 

When we gaedto the braes o’Mar^And tothewapon-fhawiHrillie^i true defign to fervevthe King and 
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banifh whigs a.wa* Willie. Up and warn a’ Willie, Warn warn For 

i 
f 4* 3 

Lords and lairds came there bedeen,And wow but theywerebraw Willie . 

I iS 
a*;   2^ " 

But when the ftandard was fet up . 
Right fierce the wind did blu\\ ,A\rillie; 

The royal nit upon the tap 
Down to the ground did fa*,Wi llie. 

I p and warn a* Willie, 
Warn,warn a’; 

Then fecond fighted Sandy faid 
We’d do nae gude at a’,Willie. 

But when the ar 4 join’d at Perth 
The brave ft e’er y e faW,Willie, 

We didna doubt the rougues to ro ut , 
Reftore.our King and a’,Willie . 

Up and warn a’, Willie, 
Warn,warn a; 

T1 le pipers play’d frae right to left 
O whirry whigs awa,Willie. 

4* ^ 
But when we march d to Sherra-muir 

And there the rebels faW,Willie; 
Brave Argyle attack’d our right» 

Our flank and front and a’Willie. 
Up and warn a’,Willie, 

Warn,warn a’. 
Traitor Huntly foon gave way 

Seaforth, S | Clair and a’Willie . 
£ 

But brave Glengary on our right, 
" The rebel’s left did claw,Willie, 

H<- there the greateft flaUghter made 
That ever Donald fau ,AVrillie . 

6 5 
Up and warn a’, Willie, 

Warn warn a. 
And Whittavn f-t his breeks for fear 

And faft did rin awa,Willie. 

6* 
For he ca’d us a Highland mob 

And foon he’d flay us a’Willie, 
But we chaf’d him back to Stirling brig 

Dragoons and foot and Willie. 
Up and warn a^Willie. 

Wa rn»warn a’^ • 
At length we rallied on a hill 

And brifkly up did draw,Willie. 

But when Argyle did view our line. 
And them in order faw,Wi!lie, 

He ftreight gaedto Dumblane again 
And back his left did draw,Willie. 

Up and warn a’,Willie, 
Warn,warn a« 

Then we to Atichterairder march’d 
To wait a better fa’Willie. 

s 
Now if ye fpier wha wan the day. 

I’ve tell’d_you what I faw Willi? » 
We baith did fight and baith did beat 

And baith did rin awa Willie* 
Up and warn a’Willie,. 

Warn,\, arn a’. 
For fecond fU-hted Sandie faid 

We’d do riae gude at a', Willie . 
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